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PROCEEDINGS

RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Providence, January 30, 1877.

A meeting was hold this evening, beginning at a quarter

before 8 o'clock, the President in the chair.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved, and

numerous donations were announced by the Secretary, in the

absence of the Cabinet Keeper on account of indisposition.

Rev. Frederick Denison read a paper containing a sketch

of the history of Westerly, and a vivid account of the first

white inhabitants. This paper is the concluding chapter of

a carefully prepared history of that town, giving promise of

a work of great value wdien it shall be made avaihible to the

public. Mr. Denison delights in historical studies, and has

a high appreciation of their influence in the foundation of

character.

'
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At the conclusion of bis reading, Hon. Seth Padelford

ofFered the motion that the thanks of the Society be given to

Mr. Denison for bis scholarly and interesting paper, which

motion was seconded, and, after remarks by the President and

Secretary, was unanimously passed.

Hon. Abiabam Payne was announced to read the next

paper, Febiuary loth, giving "Reminiscences of 1842."

Adjourned.

Amos Peuky, Spc'y.

SPECIAL MEETING.

PROVIDE^x•E, February 13, 1877.

A meeting was held this evening, beginning at a quarter

before 8 o'clock, the President in the chair.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved.

Hon. John K. Bartlett then gave a grapliic and highly

interesting sketch -of numerous efforts put forth at various

periods to explore the Arctic regions, illustrating his subject

by frequent reference to a well-drawn map, so suspended as

to lie seen by most of the audience.

The efforts to reach India by sailiim- west began with the ver}" early dis-

covery of America. Columbus himself had this in view rather than the

discovery of a new world, and at the time of his death believed the

islands he had discovered were on the confines of India. In HOG John

Cabot discovered Newfoundland, and two years after, his son Sebastian,

with the definite object in view of penetrating westward by a northwest
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passasie, reached the entrance of IJaflln's bay, and in a subseciuent voyage

is believed to have been within Hudson's bay. In 1576 Martin Frobisher

set out from England to discover a northwest passage to China. The

expedition consisted of two vessels of twenty-tive tons each and a pin-

nace of ten tons. With these insignificant vessels, which would now be

considered too small even for fishing smacks, Frobisher undertook to

brave the tempests of the then unknown seas. He discovered the opening

leading west, just north of Hudson's strait, which is laid down on the

maps as Frobisher's strait, and which he believed led to China. The

expedition, after taking in a quantity of black stone, which Frobisher

believed to contain gold, returned to England; a belief in which he was

supported by certain gold finders ot London, who declared that the stone

"held gold and promised great matters thereof" The following year

another expedition was sent ofl:' at the expense of merchants of London,

to which one ship was added at the expense of Queen Elizabeth, who

expected l.irge returns of gold. Nothing was accomplished in this voy-

age, which WHS very boisterous. The commander thought he had dis-

covered additional evidence in support of his belief that he had discovered

a northwest i)assage. He took on board twenty tons of the gold-bearing

stone, and returned to London. The good people do not appear to have

got their eyes open after the return of this second expedition, but believed

that not only a passage to China had been discovered, but that vast treas-

ures in gold were to be obtained. In 1578 a third expedition, consisting

of fifteen vessels, was sent oft". Colonists were sent out, who were to

retain three of the vessels and begin a settlement, while the remaining

twelve were to fill up with the gold stone and return. This expedition

proved a total failure. Violent storms were encountered, the vessels were

scattered, many were wrecked, and the remainder returned to England.

No more was heard of the gold-stone, which was used to fill up some docks,

nor of the supposed passage to China.

In 1585 John Davis set ofl" on another attemptive search of a northwest

passage, and discovered the strait which bears his name. In KJIO, Hud-

son with the same object in view, discovered the strait and bay which

bear his name, and five years later William Baflin was the first to make

known the great bay which has since borne his name. His orders were to

follow the coast of Greenland to a certain point, and then steer directly

for Japan.

Interesting histories were given ot" the voyages of Fox,

James, iind others, to tind a northwest passage, and ot" \Vil-

loughl)y, Bchring, AVood, and others, to find a northeast pas-

sable thronijh the Arctic ocean, and the vovaoes ot" Lndwiij,

Perry, and others to reach the Noith Pole, during the hist

cenlury, and of the expeditions and explorations during the
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present centiir}^ by Seoresby, Ross, Parry, Sir John Frank-

lin, Kane, Hayes, Hall, and others.

The paper received the undivided attention of an audience

occupying every available seat. Ancient, curious and valu-

able books belonging to the library of Mrs. John Carter

Brown, were exhibited.

On motion of Vice President Allen, who, entering into the

spirit of the occasion, oflered some very pertinent remarks

on the subject of the evening's entertainment, the thanks of

the Society wore unanimously voted to Mr. Bartlett for his

valuable and interesting paper.

The President of the Society added to the interest of the

occasion by speaking of his travels and observations in the

Arctic region, and giving it as his opinion that the best [)oint

of departure to reach the North Pole was by way of Spitz-

bergen.

Dr. Henry E. Turner, of Newport, was announced to read

the next paper on Tuesday evening, the 27th instant.

Adjourned.

Amos Peiiuy, /Sec'y.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Providence, February 27, 1877.

A meeting was held this ev(!ning, beginning at a quarter

before eight o'olock. Vice President Allen in the chair.

After hearing the record of the last meeting read, and the
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announcement of clonal ions, Dr. Henry E. Turner, of New-
port, read a paper which, though entitled "The Greenes in

Colonial History, with a particular account of the tirst and

second John Greene of Warwick," was really an exposure of

the injustice and cruelties inflicted by the United New
England Colonies, and Massachusetts in particular, upon the

unprotected settlers of Warwick and Providence.

The contests that were waged two hiiiidreil years ago Ijetweeu the New
England Union on the one hand, and the llhode Ishmd and Providence

Plantations on the other, were vividly brought before the mind, and the

leading actors in repeated encounters of wits and arms were depicted in

life-like colors. Victory was not always won by the strong. Powerful

military bauds could rob and pillage, but they could not overcome the

spirit of independence and the love of liberty that constituted a distin-

guishing trait of the Rhode Island colonists. They could hang witches,

banish sectaries, violate neutral territory, and plot for the destruction of

Indians, but they could not subdue the spirit of the Khodc Island founders

nor appropriate their territory. Among the champions of independence

and political and religious freedom was John Greene, the surgeon, who
came from Salisl)nry, England, to Boston, and thence removing to Provi-

dence, became one of the original settlers of "Warwick in 1642. He died

in 1G58, leaving a son who inherited his name and manly virtues. John
Greene, the second, was an active and prominent politician for three score

years, holding, during this entire period, high and responsible offices and

acquitting himsejf in a manner to command respect among the loyal in-

habitants of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. He died in 1708,

aged 88 years, leaving a recoi'd of public service scarcely to be rivalled by

any man of the Colonial Period. Dr. Turner spoke with the lire and zeal

of a man descended from a noble line of ancestors whom he could not see

maligned and belied without an earnest effort on his part to set forth the

simple truths of history. He called upon Rhode Islanders to apply them-

selves to the study of their early history. In this way alone, he said, can

they appreciate and defend the manly virtues of their colonial fathers, and
wipe out the asjpersions made upon their memories by historians who
wrote in the interest of hostile rivals residing in powerful neighboring

colonies.

On motion of Mr. George T. Paine, the thanks of the

Society were voted to Dr. Turner for his exceedingly inter-

esting and valuable paper, and a copy was requested for the

archives of the Society.

Complimentary and critical remarks were offered l)y Rev.
3
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E. M. Stone, Jiulge Brayton, and Vice President Allen.

The meeting was fully attended, and though the reading of

•the paper occupied an hour and a half, and the session con-

tinued two hours, the interest was sustained to the la^t.

Hon. Abraham Payne was announced to read the next

paper.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec'ij.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Providence, March 13, 1877.

A meetins: was held at the usual hour this evening, Vice

President Allen in the chair.

After the announcement by the Gibinet Keeper of dona-

tions received since the last meeting, Hon. AI)raham Payne

enchained the attention of a crowdetl and eager audience for

a full hour, ijivino- the coloriii"; of his mind to scenes that

were enacted in connection with what is popularly termed

the "Dtjrr Rebellion." Though he claimed to give only his

personal recollections, he stated the general condition of the

country and of political parties, presenting a brief outline of

the principles that were under discussion at that time.

Brief sketches of men and events were given in Mr. Payne's

most pleasing way.

At the conclusion of the address, Col. Samuel H. Wales

moved that the thanks of the Society be presented to Mr.
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Payne for his able nnd eloquent discourse, and then pro-

ceeded to pronounce high encomiums on ihe candor and

impartiality dis})layed in the treatment of his subject. The

motion was seconded hy Rev. E. M. Stone, and after some

further discussion, the resolution Avas unanimously passed.

Hon. George A. Brayton was ainiounccd to read the next

paper on the 20th inst., on Samuel Gorton, giving an account

of his landing in Boston, residence and treatment at

Plymouth, and arrival at Portsmouth, in pursuance of his

sentence of banishment.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Secy.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Providence, March 20, 1877.

A meeting was held this evening at 75 o'clock. Vice Pres-

ident Allen in the chair.

The record of the last meeting was lead by the Secretary

and donati(ms were aimounced by the Cabinet Keeper.

Ex-Chief Justice Brayton then read an exhaustive paper

relative to the early career of Samuel Gorton. He answered

the questions : Whence came he? What were his antece-

dents? What were his distinguishing traits of character?

How was he treated at Plymouth, and on what charges was

he banished ?
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The paper was worthy of its subject, and worthy of its

author. It was the result of careful and extensive research,

and of a well trained mind, which we believe was never

better occupied than in wiping out aspersions cast upon the

founders of our State ))y bigoted and prejudiced enemies.

He brought vividly before his audience that court which, while

pretending to try Samuel Gorton, condemned and sentenced

him unheard in his own defence. The discourse closed with

a touching account of the sufferings endured by the exile, as,

during a tierce December storm, he made his way through

snow and across swollen streams from Plymouth to Pocasset.

At the conclusion of the reading, on motion of lion. John

R. Bartlett, seconded by Rev. E. M. Stone, the thanks of

the Society were unanimously voted to Judge Brayton for his

valuable paper, and he was cordially invited to read another

paper before the Society at his earliest convenience.

Critical and complimentary I'cmarks were made by Messrs.

Allen, Bartlett, Stone and Perry. All endorsed the senti-

ment that the distinguished Ex-Chief Justice was doing an

invaluable service by briiiiTjinii: to a knowledsfc of our citizens

the founders and foundations of our State, and a desire was

expressed that we should promptly move for the establish-

ment of a publication fund, with the view of having this

paper and various other similar documents printed and circu-

lated among our people.

Reuben A. Guild, Esq., was announced to read the next

paper, Tuesday evening the 27th instant, on the Library of

Brown University.

Adjourned.

Amos Perky, Sec'y
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SPECIAL MEETING.

Providence, March 27, 1877.

A meeting was held this evening at 7| o'clock, Vice Presi-

dent Allen in the chair.

After the reading of the record of the last meeting and

the announcement of donations received by the Cabinet

Keeper, Mr. Renben A. Guild read a paper giving a history

of the Library of Brown University, and illustrating his sub-

ject with original documents. Though the weather was

inclement, a good number encountered rain and mud, and

were repaid for their enterprise, having the satisfaction of

listening to a paper of rare interest. Mr. Guild gave a

carefully prej^ared sketch of the origin, progress and devel-

opment of the largest library in the State, bringing to view

donors and donations that have greatly contributed to the

success of this ancient seat of learning. The paper was

listened to with the closest attention, and elicited expressions

of commendation from many sources.

On motion of Rev. E. M. Stone, who spoke con amove ot

the value of this historical essay, the thanks of the Society

were unanimously voted to Mr. Guild for his interesting and

valuable contribution to our local history.

The quarterly meeting was announced to take place April

3d, proximo.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec'i/.
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QUARTERLY ]\IEETING.

Providence, April 3, 1877.

The first quarterly meeting for the current year was called

to order this evening at 7.45 o'clock, Vice President Allen in

the chair.

Rev. E. M. Stone, Librarian, announced several donations

to the Society, received since the last meeting, including a

"Declaration of Lidependence," (written by Mrs. j\L B.

JVIessick, for the exposition of woman's work at the Centen-

nial Exhil)ition,) as a memorial of the Women's Centennial

Commission of this State, from ]Mrs. Eliza S. Manchester,

Secretary of the Commission.

On motion of Mr. Beckwith, ^Ir. Royal C. Taft was

elected a member of the Committee on Grounds and Build-

ing, in place of Albert Dailey, deceased.

Mr. Isaac H. Southwick, for the al)ove named Committee,

reported verbally that the granite foundation for the new
fence in front of the Cabinet was nearly completed and ready

to receive the new iron fence, and after some discnssion, on

motion, the matters of style of fence and putting in a gate

were referred to the same Committee to act in their discre-

tion.

Correspondence between the officers of the Society and

Benjamin B. Howdand, Librarian and Cabinet Keeper for the

Southern District, in regard to transferring the books and

papers in the Cabinet at Newport to the custody of the Soci-

ety at Providence, according to a vote of the Society at the

annual meeting, with a catalogue of the books and papers in
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the Southern Cabinet, was rend, and after considerable dis-

cussion, on motion of Mr. Sonthwick, Messrs. Allen, Stone,

Brinley and Paine were appointed a Committee with authority

to act in the matter.

The Committee on Nominations reported the following

named candidates for admission to the Society, and they

were elected :

CouRESPOXDiNG Memuer.—Hou. Kicliard A. Wheeler, Stouiugton, Ct.

Resident Members.— Charles S. Durfee, John P. Muniford, William T.

Tibbitts, Johu Eddj', Frederick A. Stauhope, E. Philip Masou, Loriu M.

Cook, Dr. A. B. Foster, Johu H. Eddy, of Providence; Rev. Thatcher

Thayer, D. D., Newport; Edward L. Freeman, Central Falls ; Edward S.

Babbitt, Bristol ; Ilezekiah Conant, Pawtucket.

On motion of Mr. Amos Perry, the President, Vice Presi-

dent and Librarian were appointed a Special Committee to

take measures for the preservation of certain valuable histori-

cal documents and papers belonging to the Society.

President Allen, on behalf of the Society, presented Rev.

Mr. Stone, the Librarian, with a cane made from a portion

of the old wooden fence, as a memento of his long service,

with a humorous speech, to which Mr. Stone responded in

the same spirit, and others took part and made a merry time

over the presentation.

The following vote was passed :

Votetl, That the thanks of tlie Society be presented to the Women's Cen-

tennial Commission of Rhode Island, for a manuscript copy of the Decla-

ration of Independence, prepared by Mrs. M. B. Messick, of Providence,

and handsomely framed.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec'i/.
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SPECIAL MEETING.

Providence, April 10, 1877.

A meeting was held at 7.45 this evening, Vice President

Allen in the chair.

After the reading of the record of the last meeting, Mr.

Henry C. Dorr, of New York, rend a paper on the Ancient

Highways of Providence. It was Mr. Dorr's liflh paper

lelating to the early history of the Providence Plantations,

evincing patient research, qniet hnmor and ability as a writer.

As his previons essays have awakened a lively interest, the

annonncement of his subject for this evening drew together

a numerous and appreciative audience. He not only discussed

our ancient highways, I»ut showed how and where settlements

Avere made, giving his audience vivid pictures of olden times.

At the conclusion of his reading, which occui)ied more than

an hour, on motion of INIr. Soulhwick, he received a unani-

mous vote of thanks for his interesting and valuable pajier.

Critical and complimentary remarks were made by Messrs.

Allen and Southwick, and the hope was expressed that Mr.

Dorr would continue this course of studies and give the

reading public, at no distant day, the result of his pcrsever-

in<2: and valuable labors.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec'y.
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SPECIAL MEETING.

Providence, April 24, 1877.

A meeting was held this evening to hear tv.o papers read

l»y Mr. George C. JNIason, of Newport, Vice President Allen

in the chair.

The Secretary read the record of the last meeting, and the

Librarian announced a few donations. Mr. Mason was then

introduced.

Mr. Mason said it had been stated in " Bull's Memoir," that a pamphlet

was printed in Newport as early as 172G, but no confirmatiou of this could

be had. The first authentic issue from the press in Newport was a cop}', a

quarto, of Eobert Barclay's "Apology for the true Christian Divinity as

the same is held forth and preached by the people called in scorn Quakers."

This was printed from the sixth English edition by James Franklin in

1729. Franklin subsequently printed the Acts and Laws of the Colony,

and in 1732 issued the first number of the Rhode Island Gazette, which

paper was discontinued at the expiration of six months. Franklin's press

was the fourth set up in New England. He died in 1735, and the business

was then carried on by his widow, who was assisted by her son and two
daughters, who were brought up as printers, Iler imprint was the

" Widow Franklin."

The name of James Franklin appears at times with that of his mother,

and together they printed manj- sermons, and the x\cts and Laws. In 1745

James Franklin printed " More Fruits of Solitude," and in 1749 he brought

out a sermon preached at Westerly on a day of fasting and prayer for the

success of our armies sent against Crown Point, In 1758 Franklin

l)rought out the first number of the Newport Mercnrtj. In 17G2 he died,

and the business went into the hands of his mother, who subsequently

married Samuel Hall, but survived the connection less than a year. Hall

carried on the business until about 17G4, when the press was sold to Solo-

mon Southwick, who retained his interest in the oflice until long after the

Revolution. He sold out to Henry Barber, whose successors brought the

paper down to 1850, when the last of the printers of that name died, and

it passed to other hands.

Peter Edes was also a printer in Newport. He had previously published

the Boston Gazette and Couiitry Journal, which was very popular. In

4
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Newport he l)cgaii the publication of the Newport Herald, but lacking

proper support, he was forced to discontinue it. Mau.y Almanacs came

from his press. Almanacs were always in demand, and Southwick and

others printed numbers of them, man.y of tliem having Ix'cn compiled by

Benjamin West, who was accounted skillful in such matters. Soutliwick

was a sturdy patriot and early espoused the cause of freedom, Avhich he

maintained Avith a zeal which excited the animosity of the Royalists. He
printed John Hancock's oration, delivered in Boston, March 5, 1774, to

commemorate the bloody tragedy on the 5th of March 1770; and also the

celebrated speech of the Rev. Jonathan Sliipley, on the bill for altering the

charter of Massachusetts Bay. This was followed by Lord Somers's

"Judgment of the Whole Kingdoms and Nations Concerning the Rights,

Powers, and Prerogatives of the Whole People," and many other publica-

tions of like import. When the British landed, the printers fled, to return

after the evacuation. During the staj' of ))oth the English and French on

the island, some printing was done in Newport. After the war the i)ubli-

cation of tlie Mercurn was resumed, and many sermons were printed.

There were also a number of works printed, including " Familiar Letters,"

by Mrs. Osborne, iind some writings by Susannah Anthony.

Early in the i)ri!seut century the Memorial of Washington was pu1)lished

by Oliver Farnsworth, who also issued two newspapers, Init the latter

were soon discontinued. In 1810 Rousmanicre & Belcher brought out an

edition of Oberon, translated by Sothebey, and edited by William Hunter,

and the following year Rousmaniere & Belcher put to press Paley's Works,

in four volumes.

Mr. Mason also load a paper rel;iting to the Iniildiitg and

laiiiichiii<ij of the frigate General Greene, and gave a nnniber

of interesting facts in regard to the commerce of IJhode

Island between the close of the Revolution and tiie early

years cf the present century.

The General Greene was built in Warren. Slie was originally designed

for the merchant service, and was put on the stocks by Gibbs &Channing,

of Newport, and James DeWolf, of Bristol, who were induced to sell her

to the government. She was accordingly pierced for guns and arranged

to meet the requirements of the navy. When launched, she was towed

to Newpoi't where she was fitted for sea, and in June, 1709, she sailed in

command of C. R. Perry for the West Indies. There she was detailed to

convoy a number of vessels to northern ports, but soon after sailing on

the home voyage, j'ellow fever broke out and carried ofl' twenty of her

crew. Twice she returned to Newport from the West Indies, aud each

time with the yellow fever on board. This led to strenuous eflbi'ts to have

a marine hospital at New^port,—an effort that at one time through the

exertions of Gibbs & Channing and the collector, William Ellery, was full
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of promise, but delays followed, some questions havinjjj risen in regard to

the proper site, and the whole thing was finall}' abandoned.

At the close of the second p;iiH3i' a vote of thanks was

extended to Mr. Mason. Rev. E. M. Stone, in oftering the

vote of thanks gave an acconnt of some of the printing

presses which had been in nse. He spoke of the Fraidilin,

Ivanimage, Clymer and Wells presses, and alluded to some

of the i)roniinent men who took an active part in the printing

of early times.

At tiie close of Rev. Mr. Stone's address, the meeting

ndjoinned.

Amos Perry, Sec'//.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

Providence, eTuly 3, 1877.

The qnaiterl}' meeting was held this evening at 8 o'clock,

and in the absence of the President and Vice President, Prof.

J. Lewis Diman was chosen President, ^ro temjiore.

The Librarian annonnccd donations received since the last

meeting.

The folhjwing named candidates were nominated for mem-

bership by the Committee on Nominations, and elected mem-

bers of the Society :

Resident Membeks.—Smith Owen, Edward Young Bogman, ofProvi-

deuce; Bennett J. Muuro, Arthur Codinan, LeBarron B. B. Colt, S. Pom-

roy Colt, of Bristol.
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CORRESPOXDIXG Memker.— Ecv. Eliiici' II. Capcii, D. D., President of

Tufts College, Massachusetts.

A communication IVom Col. W. W. Brown, Commnnder
of the First Light Infantry Veteran Association, inviting the

Society to unite with veterans in celebrating the centennial

anniversary of the "capture of Prescott," by Col. Barton,

July 10th, 1777, was I'ead, and on motion of Mr. Southwick,

the invitation was accepted. This })rominent event in the

revolutionary histoiy of our State is to be celebrated next

Tuesday, July 10th, at Portsmouth, where an addiess will

be delivered by Prof. J. Lewis Diman, orator of the day,

upon the exact spot of the great capture made a hundred

years ago, and brief addresses b}- IIoii. William P. Shetheld,

Zachariah Allen, and others, and a grand clambake served

by Hiram Maxfield, on the grounds. All members of the

Historical Societj^ arc cordially invited to attend, and those

Avho can and will do so, are requested to report their names

to Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Staples, No. U Exchange Place,

as soon as they conveniently can.

Mr. I. H, Southwick, for the Committee on Grounds and

Buildings, presented the following report of the cost of erect-

ing the new wrought iron fence on Waterman street, grading

the grounds, etc., etc., which was received and ordered on

file:

Robert Manchester, stone work $oi>Q 00

W. S. Hogg, graduig and turfing 175 00

James H. Tower, iron fence 1'2'.) o4

Robinson Pierce, board fence, rear of lot 48 SO

James M. Turner, i)ainting 30 4(;

George Tingley, civil engineering 1.5 00

D. H. Finley, Gas-piping 11 48

Total §759 58

Amount received from subscriptions made for the pur-

pose fG85 00

Balance drawn from the treasurj' for the deficit 74 58

Total $759 58
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Oil motion of Mr. George T. Paine, the thanks of the

Society were voted to the Committee for the very satisfactory

manner in which they had performed their duty in making

the improvements npon the gronnds.

Dr. W. F. Chamiing, for the Committee appointed to erect

a bonkler, approjirlately inscriljcd, An- a monnment to King

Philip, npon the spot wliere lie was killed, reported inform-

ally what progress had been made in the work by the Com-
mittee, (which was not mnch,) and after some general dis-

cussion of the whole subject, on motion of Dr. Channing,

Prof. J. Lewis Diman and Dr. George L. Collins, of Provi-

dence, were added to the Committee, which was continued

with instiuctions to make further report at the next meeting.

On motion of Mr. George T. Paine, the Committee were

empowered to fill any vacancies which might occur in their

body, and the original vote appointing the Committee was so

amended as to leave the location of the monument and the

inscription npon it discretionary with the Committee.

On motion of Mr. Sonthwick, the Secretary was instructed

to publish a notice in the papers requesting all members

intending to. attend the celebration of the "Capture of Pres-

cott," at Portsmouth, next Tu(!sday, July 10th, to notify

Lieutenant-Colonel Staples of their intention soon.

The Secretary read an interesting correspondence between

Hon. Zachariah Allen, Vice President of the Society, and

INIr. William Russell Bartlett, Lidian Commissioner for

Canada, in which Mr. Bartlett acknowledges receipt of books

from Mr. Allen, containing his address, detailing the benefi-

cent Rhode Island system of civil and religious liberty and

treatment of the Lidians, and the presentation of said books

to the Indians on the northern shores of Lake Huron, for

which they returned the following grateful letter of thanks to

Mr. Allen

:
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To Dr. Zdchariah Allen, LL. D., Providence, E. I. :

We, the Chiefs, Principal aud Young Men of the Sangcen Band of In-

dians, of the Ojibway Nation of North America, do hereby aclcnowledge the

receipt of a Bool^ entitled "Rhode Island System of Civil and Religious

Liberty and Treatment of the Indians, 107G-187G," through the hands of

our late Superintendent and Commissioner, William Russell Bartlett.

We heartily congratulate and shake hands in our hearts, and we appre-

ciiate the manner which you have undertaken by siding with the Aborigi-

nes of North America. We take great interest in the contents of the

Book, and now allix our names and totems, showing how nuich we admire

your undertaking, and thank you for it.

Lake IIuhox, Dominion of Canada,

May 31st, 1877.

Tills letter was signed by twenty-three of the Chiefs and

prominent Indians, and by M. B. Madwayosh, Secretary and

interpreter, in their oAvn writing, each signature having tiie

"totem" or native s3-ml)ol of the name appended to it, which

ccMisisted of a hier()g!yi)hic figure of some animal, bird, or

tish. There was a duplicate letter from the Nawash B.ind of

Ojibways and Pottowatamies, in that section, who also had

received one of Mr. Alien's books, and sent a letter of thanks

f\)r it, signed by twelve Indians in the same manner as the

above letter, and hy Fied. Khamorandiere, Secretary and

interpreter.

On motion, the correspondence and accompanying Indian

letters were received and placed in the archives of the

Society.

The proposed changes of the Constitution, of which notice

Avas given at the last quarterly meeting, were taken up and

Mr. Geoi-ge T. Paine ottered several amendments, discon-

tinuing the Cal)inet Keeper for the Southern District,

appointing Procurators of the Society for different sections

of the State, and other amendments; and after some discus-

sion of the subject, a motion of Mr. Puinc to refer the whole

subject of constitutional amendment to a Special Committee
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of three, with instructions to report in writing at the next

qujirtcrl}' meeting, snch aniondnients as they deem proper

and desirable, was passed, and the chair ai)pointed as that

Committee, Messrs. Paine, Southwick and Beckwith.

Adjourned.

A.MOS Perry, /Sec'y.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

Providence, October 2, 1877.

The quarter!}^ meeting was held this evening, Vice Presi-

dent Alien in the chair.

The records of the last meeting were read by the Secretary'.

The Librarian announced that a large numl>er of books,

pamphlets, etc., were donated to the Society since the previ-

ous meetino;.

Mr. W. Cx. Williams, for the Committee on Nominations,

presented the following names for membership, and the gen-

tlemen were elected :

Rp:sident Members.—Augustus O. Bourn, and C. II. R. Doriugli,

Bristol; Nicholas R. Easton, Lincoln; William R. Walker, Pawtucket.

Honorary Member.—Hon. Marsliall P. AVilder, Boston.

The Committee on change in the Constitution by giving up

the Newport Cabinet, made a partial report, and were con-

tinued.

The subject of erecting a monument to King Philip, at
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Mount Hope, was discussed by Rev. E. M. Stone, Hon.

Zaehaiiali Allen, Hon. Amos Perry, and Dr. Turner, of New-
port, and tlie Treasurer was authorized to receive the funds

ahead} donated for-the purpose, and such other contributions

as may Ije presented.

The Society also discussed the prospect of erecting a

monument to the Indian Chiefs Canonicus and Miantononia.

The matter was referred to the Committee having under con-

sideration the King Philip monument.

The members engaged in a protracted conversation regard-

ing points of historical interest in the city, reference being

made specially to the disappearance of such points between

Fox Point and India Point, to make way for the improve-

ments started in that section of the city.

On motion of jNIr. BecUwith the Cabinet Keeper was

authorized to have suitable labels attached to donations to

the Society, giving the name of the donor, date of donation,

etc.

Vice President Allen replied to inquiries in regard to some

old landmarks that have been lately removed.

The Secretary announced that Prof, (iammell would read

a paper before the Society on Tuesday evening, the lllth

instant.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Secy.
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SPECIAL MEETING.

Tkovidence, Oftoher Id, 1877.

A iiicH ting was htkl this evening, Vice President Allen in

the chair.

The Sccictaij's record of the last meeting was read and

a})[)roved.

The Lihiarian announced the donations made to the Society

since the last meeting.

Pi(;f. Gammell then read a thoiightTnl and scholai-ly [);.[)( r

on the contrilnitions hi-^tory has received from certain physi-

cal sciences, slunving that the sphere of hintory has been

greatly enlarged and its office cnnoi)led within a compara-

tively few years.

Professor IJuiR-roft's " Native Races of Nortli America" furiii.slied data

for mucli tliat was surprisiiiir. Tlie worlv of the Mound Builders added

another liidv to tlie chain of evidence leading to the conclusion that all tlie

native races of North America, except the Esquimaux, bore distinct traces

of Eas^tern origin. The value of comparative philology on the study of

history, was shown to be inestimable, and the writings of Professor

Stubbs, Sir Henry Mayne, and Mr. Francis, were quoted as showing some
of the results attained by tliis method of reasoning. Among these results

was the fact that nearly all tlie civilized nations ou the earth sprang from a

common family, the Aryan of Northern India.- The emigrants of tliis

family brought with them not only the language of which we use a part,

but the idea of property rights, and to some extent the political rights,

which we are prone to fancy of much later origin. By this method it lias

been discovered that the mode of government now prevailing in some of

the Swiss Cantons, was the original form of government of the whole

Teutonic race. By the same means it has been discovered that the villages

in British India were now in exactly the place that villages in Britain

were at the beginning of the Crusades. More than that, a system of

feudalism was now springing up in India and taking exactly the steps

5
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which were taken in the growth of feudalism in Eughmd. The results

obtained by comparative reasoning were shown in many other particulars,

and the opportunities for further discoveries by this method of reasoning-

were briefly outlined.

The paper was a worthy introdiietion to a course of valu-

able entertainments with which the Society hopes to he favored

at stated periods during the long evenings of autumn and

winter.

Vice President Allen commended the paper in strong

terms, and, taking up its thread of tliought, pronounced a

spirited address.

Rev. Mr. Staples expressed in glowing terms his a[)precia-

tion of the views set forth hy l*rof Gammell, offering illus-

trations in the same line of thought.

On motion of lion. John R. Bartlett, Prof. Gammell
received the thanks of the Society, and was requested to fur-

nish a copy of his paper to be printed with the Proceedings

of the Society.

Adjourned.

Amos Pehry, Sec'f/.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Providence, October 30, 1877.

The meeting held this evening was called to order at 7^

o'clock by Vice President Allen.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved.
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and the donations made to the Society since the last meeting

were annonnced.

A communication from Mr. S. S. Rider was read, asking

for the loan of the original order given to Col. Barton t()

capture Prescott, for the purpose of taking a photograph.

On motion, it was

Voted, That the Librariuu be authorized to gnint the request of Mr.

Rider.

In response to an inquiiy made by one of the mcml)ers,

Vice President Allen reported that Slate Kock was already

hidden from view l)y lecent improvements on Williams and

Gano streets, and that it was necessary that prompt action

he taken to prevent this historic landmark from l)eing buried

in ol)livion, it being already covered with water and sand.

He suggested that a moniunent should be erected over the

rock where the event occurred that is connnemorated by the

seal of our city.

Col. Thomas Wentworth Higginson then read a graphic

and picturesque account of the scenes and events that occurred

a century ago in connection with the offieial life of the late

William EUery, of Newport. The paper was entitled "A Con-

gressman on Horseback, from manusciipt diaries of William

Ellery."

The extracts related chiefly to ]Mr. Ellery's journeys from his home to

tlie place where Congress was iu session. Five of these journeys were

recorded, but the paper dealt especially with the first two. The first was

taken iu 1777. Mr. Ellery Avas then living in Dighton, Mass. His home
in Newport had been destroyed by the British, and Mr. Ellery, iu common
with other patriots of the town, was in exile from his Home. Congress, at

that time, had left Philadelpliia in order to avoid the British, and was in

session at York, Pa. Mr. Ellery made his first stop after leaving his home
in Dighton at the house of Abraham Redwood, who, also exiled from New-
port, was then living iu North Providence. Mr. Ellery's next stopping

place was at Judge Potter's, where a storm compelled him to remain sev-
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eral days. Resuming liis journey, lie passed through Connecticut and New
York, giving quaint pictures of the life of the people of that day. Mr.

Eilery was accompanied in his journey by Mr Dana as a companion, and
by a body servant. Just before he reached York, Mr. Ellery met John
Hancock and the Adamses, who told him that Congress had adjourned.

The second journey was from Dighton to Philadelphia in 177H. The inci-

dents of the two trips were somewhat similar in kind. The entries in the

diary were cliiefly a succession of practical and often humorous remarks
in regard to distances, meals, landlords and adventures, albeit there were
recorded occasional musings. The accommodations then enjoyed would
not now be deemed superb. In fact, some of them were considered a little

meagre then. All the extracts were taken from the two first journeys.

The other journeys were only briefly alluded to.

The paper was a word picture skillfiilly drawn for the

entcilaiiiniont and instruction of an intclliijent and apprecia-

tive tiudience, and on this occasion failed not of its end.

A vote of thanks, otfei-ed by Professor (lammell and sec-

onded I)y Professor Diinan, was unanimously passed to Col.

Higginson, and si)irited remarks suggested hy the paper and

illusttative of the olden times, were made hy Prof. Gammell,

Vice President Allen, Ex-Governor Padelford and P^dward

H. Hazaid, Esq.

Adjourned.

Aaios Pehry, Set'i/.

SPECIAE MEETING.

Providence, Xovemher 13, 1877.

The mectinoj was called to order this evenini?" at 7.7 o'clock.

l)V the President of the Society.
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A letter was rend from the Prosiileiit of the Chicago His-

torical Society, :innoiiiieiiiij the re-orgaiiization of that Society

and asking for copi(;s of our ixihlications.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved,

and nnmeroiis donations i-eceived were announced l)y the

Lil)rarian.

Pvof. Alhert Harkness, LT^. D , then read a i)a})er on

Modern PhiioU)gical Research and its Results. The paper

was the fiuit of extensive leseareh and of untiring industry,

showing rare learning and culture and a just aj)preeiation of

a most important tield of lai)or.

While comparative pliilology belmii^s wiiolly to our country in its

development, said the essay, its origin belong-s to the distant past. It

began to take definite form about tifty years ago. The critical mode of

investigation which had been confined to the Greek and Latin, was applied

to all tongues. In almost every department of linguistic reseai'ch a great

deal of work has been done during the last century. For us, the researches

that have recently been made with reference to tlie aboriginal races of

America, are deserving of interest. We owe the scholars in this branch

our best encouragement and support. In connection with this work the

present generation of American scholars have a special responsibility, a

special duty to discharge in historical and linguistic research, for the

races to which it refers, are passing forever from the scene of action.

The practical results of philological research, and enthusiastic devotion

to linguistic pursuits, though exceedingly numerous and varied, may be

conveniently classed as linguistic, mythological and historical. Compara-
tive philology sliows us that no language can be claimed as the mother
tongue of a race, but that the most important of the languages belong to

a few great classes. Recent llngnistic researches throw light upon our

own language, and many mysteries with reference U^ the origin of words,

etc., have been solved. They have placed tlie whole subject of inflection,

the meanings of roots, stems, etc., in a clearer light. I^tymology has been

brought under control, and rests on a true basis, and has become what its

name implies, the science of truth. Many mj'steries of languages have

])een solved by it, and vve have come to find that we are still using in our

ordinar}' speech the same materials, the same roots, and even the same
grammatical inflections as Avere employed l)y our Indo-European fathers

centuries before any nation now on earth had an existence. It has given

us a science of language : it has a definite aim, well defined principles and

methods, and a wide field for its generalizations.
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Linguistic studies aid us also very niateriall}' in tlie interpretation of

ancient mythology. They are coming to help us materially in the matter

of history, and one o^the grandest results of comparative philology is the

opening up of important historical facts with reference to the Indo-Euro-

pean race. Language alone without historical data enables us to repro-

duce prominent features of the life of a people.

In conclusion, Prof. Harkness regards the progress which has been

made in comparative philology during the last fifty years as truly marvel-

lous. One discovery has followed another in an almost unbroken line.

Many linguistic problems have been solved, and the way prepared for

many more. Never were the prospects brighter. But with all these reve-

lations, we know little of the history of the human family. It is only in

regard to a few centuries that we have anything like respectable knowl-

edge, and even in this narrow range of time our information is confined

to a few nations and races. Let us hope that so long as a single language

or dialect needs to be deciphered, the philologists Avill never lose heart or

desist from their work.

The essay was liearfily applauded at its close.

On motion of Prof. J. Lewis Diman, a vote of thanks w:is

tendered Prof. Flarkness, for his comprehensive and exhaust-

ive essay. Prof. Diman said that it seemed to him that very

much might be added to the interest of the monthly meet-

ings and to the usefulness of the Society, hy admitting

papers of the comprehensive learning which marked the

paper read by Prof. Harkness, and thus enlarging the scope

of discussion. He remembered with a good deal of satisfac-

tion that the tirst book in Rhode Island literature was a trea-

tise on philology, and said he, we have reason to be proud

that the mantle of the first philologist of the State has

descended on one so well able to wear it.

Hon. Richard A. AYheeler, of Stonington, Conn., was

announced to read the next paper, Tuesday, the 27th inst.,

on the Pequot Indians.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec'y.
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SPECIAL MEETING,

Pkovidence, November 27, 1877.

A meeting was liekl this evening beginning at 7!| o'clock,

the President in the chair.

The record of the hist meeting was read and approved,

and several donations were announced.

The Secretary read a letter from Hon. Marshall P. Wilder,

thanking the Society for the honor conferred upon him by

electing him an honorary mem1)er ; also, a letter from Col.

Joseph L. Chester, of London, expressing a willingness to

contribute to the objects of the Society.

Hon. Richard A. Wheeler, of Stonhigton, Conn., then

read a carefully prepared sketch of the Pequot Indians.

The origin of the Pequot tribe of Indians must forever remain a mys-

tery. Some writers have supposed that not long before this country was
settled by Europeans, they were an inland tribe, who, by their superior

numbers and prowess, fought their Avay to the sea-side and established

their fortress in what is now the town of Groton. Others have supposetl

that they belonged to the Mohegan tribe of ludians, who, uuder the

leadership of Fequoate, the father of Sassacus, seceded from the Mohe-

gaus aud established an independent tribe, taking the name of their

Sachem, and in time overwhelmed the Mohegans and held them as tribu-

taries.

The Pequots were governed by a powerful Sachem, whom they idolized

and regarded '• as all one God," aud held various tribes aud clans tributary.

The exteusiou of their power and authority, which extended eastward as

far as Wecapaug, in Westerly, R. I., was then held in check by the Narra-

gansetts.

In 1G31, the Pequot Sachem, "Wah-qui-macut, visited the Governors of

the Plymouth and Massachusetts colonies, and ofl'ered strong inducements

to come and settle in the beautiful valley of the Connecticut. In 1G33,

after the murder of Captain Stone, the Pequots entered iuto a treaty with

the English in Massachusetts, by which they gave the latter all their title
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to the huuls oil the Counecticut river, on coiulition that they would send
men to live there and trade witli them. They also ai>reed to uive the

English four lumdred fathoms of wampum, forty beaver skins and thirty

other skins.

John Endicott, after his expedition against Block Island, where he killed

fourteen Indians, destroyed tlieir corn, and burned their wigwams, sailed

for Pequot harbor, and committed similar depredations there, whicli led

to speedy retaliatory measures on the part of the recpiots.

In 1637, Uucas, Sachem of the Mohegans joined Captain John Mason
ill an expedition against the Pequots. Their fort at Mystic was assaulted,

carried, and destroyed by lire. The scene which followed was awful be-

yond all liuman description, the result of which was tlie complete over-

throw of tlie Tequots as a tribe, and the consequent salvation of the

English sc'ttlements on tiie Connecticut river.

In 1647, sixtj'-two Pecjuots, residing at or near Noank, petitioned (Jov-

ernor Winthrop to be released from the tyranny of Uncas, to whom they

had been subjected. TTncas was titly rebuked and fined one hundred fath-

oms of wampum, l)ut the Pequots were not released from his control.

¥ov several years after, lie liad ins hands full to keep clear of the grasp of

his Indian foes.

In 1(569-70, the Indians were approached by the messengers of King
Philip, but were prevented joining him in his plan to extirpate tiie whites

througli the inlluence of Mason, Stanton, Denison, and olliers. In the

Swamp Figiit at South Kingstown, in 167."), they joined the English.

The speaker followed the Pe(iu(jts tlirough the varied experiences of

their waning influence and numhers. After two hundred and thirty-nine

years, since the conquest of Mason, only a small remnant of a once pow-
erful and haughty tribe remains.

Tlie eftbrts of Eliot and his co-workers to convert the Indians to Christ-

ianity were not attended with marked success. Most of the Pequot war-

riors preferred the favor of their Good Spirit Kritihian, and died believing

that in the beautiful southwest laud were hunting grounds of boundless

extent, and game of endless varit'ty, where no Iltjboinoke could charm the

arrow from its fatal plunge, nor mar their happiness in the Indian's sum-
mer land.

At the close of the pnper a vote of thanks, offVred l»y Prof.

Ditiian, secontU'd hy Rev. E. M. Stone, was tendered to Mr.

Wheeler, with a request of a eojiy for tlie Soeietj's tirehives.

Prof. Paul E. binding was anuouneed to retul a paper at

th(^ next meeting.

Adjourned.

Amos Perky, Sec't/
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SPECIAL MEETING.

Pkovidence, Dccenibor 11, 1877.

A mcetinir was held this ovcning at 7^ o'clock, Vice Presi-

dent Allen in (he chair.

After the reading of the record of (he last nieetinir and the

ujinouncenient of donations, Prof. Paul C. Binding, of Copen-

hagen, Denmark, was inti'oduccd and pronounced a learned

and elahorate discourse on the religious life and cust(jins that

early prevailed in the northern regions of Europe.

* It is iiol easy to lonii an exact notion of the religion formerly professed

in the North, because much that has l)een written on this subject is often

deficient in point of exactness. Odin, the supreme god, who, if an his^-

torical person, invailed Scandinavia about seventy years before Christ, is

considered the founder of a religion whicli Ave call the Northern or Scan-

dinavian mytliology, having, no doubt, some affinity to the old Persian or

Scythian religion, from the borders of which countries he probably came.

A space of seven or eight centuries intervened between the time of Odin

and the conversion of Denmark, Norway and Sweden to Christianity.

The motive of the worsliip introduced by Odin, who in this clironicles of

Iceland is called the most generous of men, had a great reseml)lance to

the Christian ideas, containing much of the spirit of obedience for which

St. Paul praises the heathen tluit are without the law, but do by nature

the things contained in the law, showing the works of the law written in

tlreir liearts. It was, namely, the fear of a divinity irritated by tlie sins of

men, but who, at the same time, was merciful and could be appeased by

prayer and repentance. The belief in a future life completed tlie whole

building. Cruel tortures were reserved for such as despisetl tlie funda-

mental precepts of morality, and pleasures without number awaited every

valiant man. Tliere remains up to this very daj' some traces of the wor-

ship paid to Odin, in the name given by the people of the North to the

fourth day of tlie week, which was formerly consecrated to liim. It is

called by a name eiguifying Odin's da.y. In old Norse, Odindag; in Swed-
ish and Danish, Onsdag; in Anglo-Saxon, Wendesdag; and in English,

Wednesday. Tlie principal goddess among the ancient Scandinavians was
Frizza, the wife of Odin. Anotiier celebrated goddess w-as Freya. She
was the goddess of love. It appears to have been the general opinion

6
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that slie was the same as Vciuis of the IJoiiians and Aphrodite of the

Greeks.

The second principal yod was Thor, the son of Odin, tlic yod of tlnin-

der and liiilitninii. These were the principal objects of worship among
the Scandinavians, bnt they did not all agree about the preference due to

each. The Danes seem to have paid the highest honor to Odin ; Ihc Nor-
wegians and Icelanders to Thor, while the Swedes had chosen f )r their

protecting divinity, Freya, who presided over the seasons of the year, and
bestowed liTlility and health.. The gods Inui made a In-idge between
heaven and earth. This bridge was the ralnl)o\v. Ileindoil was employed
to watch this biidge, for fear the giants should make use of it to get into

licaveu and nnike war upon the gods. There were twelve gotls in all, and
the Scandinavian mythology reckons also twelve goddesses. Tlie divini-

ties were at first worshipped in the open air; but as connexions were
formed with oilier nations the religion of the Scandinavians toler.ded

grottoes, and at length they commenced to use temples and idols.

The Icelanders and other ancient Scandinavians had three religions fes-

tivals in the year. The first was celel)rated at the winter solstice. The
second festival was instituted in honor of the earth, which was conswlered

a goddess, to reipiest of her fertility and this festival was fixed at the first

quarter of the second moon of tlii' year. 'J"he thiril festival, uhich seems
to have been the most conspicuous, was instituted in honor of Odin, in

order to obtain from him, being the god of battles, happy success in tiieir

military alfairs.

It was a general belief among the ancient Scandinavians that they might
easily learn the will, inclinations and desires of their gods and goddesses
through the instrumentalUy of oracles and divinations, like the people of

olden Greece. They had diviners, i)olh male and female, honored with tiie

name of pro|ihels and prophetesses, and they did the same as Moses says

of some Pagan nations, " They hearkened unto observers of times and
rnito diviners." Even a long time after the introduction of tlie Lutheran
Keformation, the ministers of the gospel were believed to understand
Necromancy or the P.lack Art, as this power was called, and although this

imposture was .an al)ominatiou nnto the Lord, severely forbidden by the

government, the ministers often clandestinely made use thereof, tliereljy

to increase their income. The same suiierstition induced them to lend an
attentive ear to the singing of birds, whicli some sorcerers or sorceresses

boasted of being al)le to interpret. The ancient history of Scandinavia is

full of these superstitious practices. But there were wise men among these

people to discover tlie folly of the received opinions, among them Olof
Tyrgvesen, King of Noi-way, and Kolf Krakr, King of Denmark, in the

sixth aud seventh centuries after Christ.

Christianity was introduced into the three Scandinavian kingdoms at

the end of -the ninth century, Avhen the vestiges of Pagan worship were
destroyed, its idols overthrown, its altars demolished and its temples
closed. Christianity has since prevailed and formed the great bonil of the
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social happiness, and the g:reat source of the intellectual eminence Avliich

this remote quarter of the globe now so richly enjoys. The stalwart men,

who ventured upon unknown, cold and stormy seas, and at leniitli landed

on the New Enirland shores, and who since have controlled the world's

history iu nianj' thiuijs and at many times, and whose achievements in

war and in letters arc worthy the most heroic a<^e of Kome and the most

finished period of Greece, should be saluted with respect by all succeed-

ing generations.

Whoil tlio rpadinp: was fiiiislicd a vote of thanks was passed

to l^rof. Siiiding for his })a[)c'r, and i\ copy requested for the

archives.

Rev. E. M. Stone and Hon. Zachariah Allen made a feAV

rcniaiks coni[)limentary to the anthor.

The Secretary annonnced that Col. Ward, of New Yoik,

would read the next paper before the Society on Wednesday
evening next, the IDth inst.

Adjourned.

Amos Pekry, Sec>j.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Providence, December 19, 1877.

The meeting held this evening was called to order by the

President at a quarter before eight o'clock.

After the reading of the record of the last meeting the

Librarian announced several donations recently made to the

Society, among Avhicii was a pitcher with the portrait of (31iver

Hazard Perry on one side of it, and on the other a picture
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designed to represent a ihmoiis frigate of our navy, presented

by Mis. M. G. C. Perry, of Bristol.

An account of the Kickcmuit Spring, in the town of War-
ren, was read.

Col. John Ward, of New York, was then introduced and
read an elaborate paper on the "Continental Congress before

the Declaration of Independence."

He gave a graj)hic account of the state of the country pre-

vious to the breaking out of the war between Great Britain

on one side, and her North American Colonies on the other,

paying a marked compliment to the spirit of liberty that was
breathed l)y the freemen of lihode Island and Providence

Plantations.

His pajier was enriched with lii>eral extracts from the

unpublished diary of a worthy and patriotic ancestor, who
was a member of the tirst Continental Congress, and died iu

the service of his country.

Col. Ward illustrated and enforced the views of the great

living historian of our country by reference to some papers

not before brought to the notice of the public.

His paper received the undivided attention of the audience.

At the conclusion of his address, on motion of Vice Presi-

dent Allen, he received the thanks of the Society coupled

with the request that a copy of his paper be furnished for

the archives of the Society.

The Secretary expressed his appreciation of the service

rendered l)y Col. Ward in preparing the paper of the even-

ing, and uttered the hope that Rhode Islanders who reside

on the paternal domain will not fail to perform like tilial and
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patriotic duty \)y collecting the writings :uk1 setting forth the

dectls of woithy and patriotic ancestors and statesmen.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Seci/.

FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING.

Providence, January 15, 1878.

The annual mcetinof Avas held this eveninof, bc<>;iunin2; at

7i o'clock, Vice President Allen in the chair.

After the reading of the record of the last meeting hy the

Secretary, the Cabinet Keeper announced donations received

since the last meeting.

The Treasurer presented his annual report, showing a bal-

ance on hand of $1,419.48. The report was received and

referred to the Committee on Publications.

The Cabinet Keeper of the Southern District read his

annual report, giving a detailed account of the property com-

mitted to his charge, noting many matters of historical

interest in his part of the State, and recommending some

decided measures to secure the objects of the Society.

The report, after being commended by Vice President

Allen, was received and referred for publication.

The Cabinet Keeper of the Northern Department pre-

sented his report, which was received and referred in like

manner.
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The Committee on Genealogical Researches made a report

reconmiending definite action lo bring into an available form

material that is now found in town and church records, and

on grave stones scattered over the State. The report was

received and referred for puljlication.

The Committee on Publications, through its Chairman,

made a brief report, which was disposed of in like manner.

Dr. Channing repoited in behalf of the Committee on the

Mount Hope Monument, showing that the objects contem-

plated had been accomplished. The report was received and
referred to the Committee on Publications.

An application made to the Society by Messrs. Hoag,
Wade & Co., to draw from the Foster papers certain items

of interest pertaining to the town of Foster, was referred to

a Special Committee consisting of the Librarian and Vice

President Allen, for such action as mio-ht be deemed advis-

al)lc.

A report was read by Mr. Everett from the Committee on

Building and Grounds, showing what has been done the past

year. The report was received and referred as usual.

A communication from Professor Asa Bird Gardner, LL.
D., of West Point was read and received as follows :

U. S. Military Academy,

West Toint, 3d Januar}^ 1878.

Hon. Amos Ferry, Secretary Rhode Mand Historical Society:

Dear Sir:— At the request of some of 1113' Rhode Island friends, so far

as my public duties will permit, I am trying to prepare for preservation,

and possible publication, brief sketches of the military and civil histories

of the original, hereditary and honorary members of the Society of Cin-
cinnati in Rhode Island.

These should also contain dates and places of birth and decease, names
of descendants, if any, honors received, etc., and in fact everything of
interest connected with and illustrating the life of the particular member.
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At this distance from Rhode Iskuid my opportunities for obtaining

information on the subject of tiiis inciuiry are limited. I must, tliercfore,

depend on my friends there, and others interested in tliis direction, to fur-

nish me with any facts in tlieir possession which will aid me.

You know that the "Rhode Island Line" of the re^yular continental

army was a distinguished one. Its ofliccrs, selected with care by Washing-

ton and Greene, reflected credit on the State, and fi-om the siege of Boston

and attack on Quebec to the linal victory at Yorktown, were particularly

noticeable for military merit.

The "Rhode Island State Brigade," also, during the time it existed, dis-

played unusual efliciency, and at the I)attle of Rhode Island, in connection

with the State's regular continental infantry, were found to be quite as

reliable as the veteran troops of France.

I shall be glad to receive from any one, engravings or photographs of

Rhode Island's revolutionary officers, and also sketches of their lives or

items of information concerning them,—and am. Dear Sir,

Very respectfully and truly yours,

Asa Bird Gardixeu.

]\Ir. Paiiie reported pio2:ress in behalf of the Committee

appointed to reeommeiul action in regard to the Southern

Cabinet. The report was received and the Committee was

continued with instructions to seek from the General Assem-

bly authority to make the desired change.

On motion of Mr. Paine, it was

Votpd, That the Committee on Publications be authorized and instructed

to print five hundred copies of the records of the proceedings of the Soci-

ety, to embrace the various reports, and a necrology of the members of

the Society who have died during the year, and draw on the Treasurer for

the cost of the same.

Also, on motion of JNIr. Paine, it was

Voted, That a tax of three dollars be assessed on each resident member
to defray the current expenses of the year.

The officers of the Society for the ensuing year were then

elected as foHows :

President,---... Samuel G. Arnold.
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Vice Presideuts, - - . - .

Socretaiy, - . . . .

Treasurer, -.-...
Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of Xortlieru

Department, - - - .

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of Southern

Department, - - . .

Committee on Xomiuation of New Members, -

Committee on Lectures and Eeading of Papers,

Committee on the Publications of the Society,

Committee on Building and Grounds,

Committee on Genealogical Researches,

Audit Committee,

Zachariah Allen,

Francis Brinley.

Amos Perry.

Richmond P. Everett.

Edwin ]\L Sloue.

George C. INlason.

William G. Williams,

Albert V. Jenks,

William Staples.

AVilliam Gammell,

Charles W. Parsons,

Amos Perry.

John R. Bartlett,

J. Lewis Diman,

Edwin jM. Stone.

Isaac H. Southwick,

Henry J. Steere,

R^^yal C. Taft.

Henry E. Turner,

George T. Paine,

Zachariah Allen.

Henry T, Beckwith,

Walter Bloduet.

Mr. Williams made a report in helialf of the Committee

on Nomination of Xew .Mem1)ers, reeominendiiisr for mem-
bership as follows, and the persons were aeeordiiiiily eleeted :

RKSinKXT Members.—Rt. Rev. Thomas M. Clark, Edward Carrington

Maiiran, James M. Cooke, George T. Spicer, Edward A. Greene, Frank S.

Arnold, Charles Gorton, James Tillinghast, Albert T. Elliott, Alvah W.
Godding, Robert Hall, William G. Roelker, John L Lincoln, Providence;
James Eddy Mauran, Newport; Chai-les R. Cutler, Warren; Claudius B.

Farusworth, Heber LeFavour, Pawtucket.

CoRKEspoxDixG Members.—Asa Bird Gardiner, LL. D , Pi-ofcssor of

Law, U. S. Military Academy, West Point; Major-General George W.
Cullum, U. S. A., New York; General A. A. Humphreys, U. S. A., Wash-
ington, D. C.

On motion of Mr. Beekwith, the following resolutions

were unanimously passed :
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liesolvcd. That in view of the fact that a monnnieiit has l)een erected

since our last aiuuial meeting to commemorate the services of Roger Wil-

liams in founding Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, and incorpo-

rating religions liberty into their fundamental laws, the Historical Society

hereby place on record an expression of satisfaction that this long sought

demonstration of public appreciation and gratitude has been at length

made in a way to reflect credit on the liberality of our citizens and on the

skill and taste of the artist in charge.

Bemlved, That the thanks of the Society are hereby voted to the Com-
mittee on the Mount Hope Monument, and especially to the gentlemen who
contributed the funds which the said committee has judiciously used to

mark sites rendered memorable by the residence and death of the last and

best known of the Wampanoag Sachems.

The Soert'tary guve notice of a proposed change in the

By-laws, with the view of having the animal meeting regn-

hii'ly iieUl on the second Tuesday in January, instead of on

the tliird Tuesday.

]Mr. William J. jNIiller having presented a clear statement

of facts relative to the sites of King Philip's residence and

death, was requested to put his remarks in writing and let

them be printed in our Proceedings in connection with the

Committee on the Mount Hope Mcjuument.

Bishoj) Clark was announced to read a paper on the 23d

inst., on the Incas of Peru, to which time the meeting was

adjourned.

Amos Perky, Sec'K.
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Dr. Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account with the lihodc Island

Historical Society.

1877.

Jan. 10. To cash on hand, . . - - . $702 CO

Interest, City Savings Bank, - - - - 15 85

June2G. Sul)8crii)tion8 from members and others for fencing and

improving gronnds, - - - - G75 00

Oct. 5. Subscriptions for bnikling a monument to the memory

of King riiilip at Mount Hope, - - 105 62

1878.

Jan. 3. Cash drawn from the Providence Institution for Savings

from tlie interest of the Life Membership account, 75 00

15. Taxes from one hundred and tliirty-five members at

.$3.00, - - - - - - 405 00

Admission fee of tliirty-two members at .$5.00, - 1(50 00

$2,139 13

Cr. Eichmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account with the Ehodc Island

Historical Society.

1877.

June2G. For iron fence and repairs on grounds, - - $759 58

Feb. 10. Providence Press Company, for printing report for

1875-7C, 102 2G

1878.

Jan. 3. For building monument to King Pliilip at Mount Hope, 103 33

" gas fixtures and repairs on building, - - 78 44

" postages, expresses, and advertising meetings, - 288 81

" fuel and gas, . . . - - 18 70

" cash on hand,--.--- 728 01

$2,139 13



treasurer's reports. 51

There is on deposit in the City Savings Bank,

tliis day, January 15, 1878, - - $718 20

Treasurer, 9 75

$728 01

RICHMOND P. EVERETT, Treasnrer.

Providence, January 15, 1878.

Tlie undersigned have examined the above report and vouchers, aiul iind tlie same cor-

rect.

HEXKV T. BEf'KWITH, > Audit
WALTKU BLODGET, \ Committee.

I'KOVIDENCE, January !•>', \>i7S.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT.

Dr. Iiich7non(l P. Everett, Treasurer, in account with the Bhode Island

Historical Society.

1877.

Jan. Ifi. To cash on hand, . . . - - $G78 06

April 11. Hezekiah Couaut, for life membership, - - - 50 00

July 1. Interest from Providence Institution for Savings, Jan-

uary and July, 1877, - - - - 38 41

$766 47

Cr. Bichmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account vnth the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

1878.

Jan. 3. For amount drawn from Providence Institution for

Savings, from the iuterest, for expenses of the

Society, $75 00

15. Cash on hand, - - - - - - 691 47

$766 47

There is on deposit in the Providence Institution

for Savings, $691 47

RICHMOND P. EVERETT, Treasurer.

PuoviDENCK, January 15, 1878.

Tlie undersigned have examined the above report and vouchers, and find the same cor-

rect.

HENRY T. BECKWITH, } Audit
WALTER BLOUGET, i

Committee.

rKOViDENCi:, January 12, 1878.



REPORT OF THE SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT

RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Newport, R. I., January 12, 1878.

Mr. President :—Soon aftei* my appohitmuut as Librarian and Cabinet

Keeper of the Soutlierii Department of the Rhode Island Historical Soci-

ety, the late Benjamin B. ITowland, who had ably lilled the otlice till

advancing j'ears and growing infirmities made it necessary for him to

retire from all active pursuits, handed over to me all the books, pamph-

lets, and papers that had been deposited with him as the agent of the

Society in this part of the State, For many years Mr. Ilowland had

labored under the disadvantage of not having a suitable place in which

to assort and arrange the paper's that were collected from time to time;

and when, at the annual meeting of the Newport Historical Society, March

19th, 1877, he sent in his resignation as Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of

that Society, application was made to the Redwood Library for permis-

sion to place two cabinets in the library building: one for the use of the

Newport Society, antl tlie other for the Southern Department of the Rhode

Island Society. This application was favorably received, and when the

cabinets were ready, the papers of the Newport Society were transferred

to Mr. James C. Mauran, the newly appointed Librarian and Cabinet

Keeper of that Society; and the papers belonging to the Southern

Department of the Rhode Island Society were placed in my hands. It has

been the wish of the members of the Newport Historical Society that the

papers which have been collected in the Southern District of the State,

and which, in great part, are confined to the history of Newport and its
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environs, should be cadded to and made apart of the collection of the New-

port Society; but until some action is taken on this subject by the Rhode

Island Society, the papers now in my hands will be kept separate and dis-

tinct.

[The list of books, pamphlets, and other documents that comprise the

present collection of the Southern Department, here followini^ in this

repoi't, is omitted.

—

Com. Pub.']

Durina: the past year the Newport Historical Society has held meetings

at stated intervals, and usually at such times a paper has been read. At

a meeting- held January 27th, Dr. David King, the President of the Society,

read the Journal of Two Loyalists during a Journey from New York to

Boston, and their Return to New York, via Providence and Newport, iu

September and October of 1783.

The annual meeting took place March 19th, 1877, at which time the fol-

lowing officers were chosen

:

President, Dr. David King;

Vice President, Hon. Francis Brinley;

Corresponding Secretary, Geoi-ge C. Mason
;

Recording Secretary, Dr. Henry E. Turner;

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper, James E. Mauran, in place of Benjamin

B. Howland, resigned;

Treasurer, Stephen H. Norman,

At a subsequent meeting Mr. Norman resigned and Samuel Engs was

elected to fill the vacancy.

At the annual meeting Dr. King gave a short address upon the present

state of the Society ; and while he spoke encouragingly of what had been

done in the Centennial year, he urged a more determined eflbrt on the

part of the Society to collect and preserve all documents and papers that

in any wa.y relate to the history of the State.

At this meeting the resignation of the late Benjamin B. Howland was

received, and in accepting it, it was unanimously voted that the thanks

of the Society be tendered to Mr. Howland for his long and faithful

service.

After the election of officers the first part of a very interesting paper oa

the Greenes of Warwick was read by Dr. Henry E. Turner, and at a sub-

sequent meeting of the Society, April llth. Dr. Turner completed the

reading of this paper. At this meeting a committee was appointed to

ascertain if the Ellery or Liberty Tree lot could be purchased, and if so,

on what terms.
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On the eveuiiig of May 31st the Society listened to some very entertain-

ing reminiscences of the Dorr War by the Hon. Abraham Payne.

October 21st, Charles W. Tuttle, Esq., of Boston, entertained the Soci-

ety by reading a paper on Arcadia: its Discovery and Settlement. Pre-

vious to the reading of this paper the Society adjourned to attend the

funeral of the late Benjamin B. Howiaud, in a body.

Benjamin B. Ilowiand, whose name will long be remembered, associated

as it is, with years of fiiithful service and many christian virtues, died on

the 20th day of October, at the advanced age of ninety years. For a

number of years he had been in failing health, and in 1875 he resigned his

office as city clerk, feeling that the cares of office were too great for him.

The following spring he resigned as probate clerk, and at the inauguration

of the city govennnent, in June of that year, the city council, at the hand

of Dr. David King, presented him with a gold medal, in recognition of his

long and faithful service as town, city and probate clerk. The medal was

struck at the raiut in Philadelphia. On one face it bears the arms of the

city of Newport, and on the other this inscription :
" The city of Newport

to Benjamin B. Howland. A testimonial of faithful public service to New-

port during a period of fifty years."

Mr. Howiaud, for many years, held the office of Deacon in the First

Baptist Church. His manner through life was quiet and unobtrusive. He

sought to do his duty without being observed, for he shunned, above all

things, anything like publicity. He had fine tastes, Avas fond of art, and

in early life met with some success as an amateur portrait paniter. He

was also fond of historical research, and from time to time read papers

before tlie Historical Society; among other subjects, "The Streets of

Newport," "The Schools of Newport," and "King Philip of Pokanoket."

From the organization of the Newport Historical Society he held the office

of Librarian and Cabinet Keeper, and it was only a few months before his

death that he sent in his resignation. He was also the able and industri-

ous Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of the Southern District for the Rhode

Island Historical Society. Few men have been more highly respected

than was Mr. Howland, and it may be truly said of him, he had not an

enemy in the world.

On the 21st of November Hon. Amos Perry gave the Society a graphic

and entertaining account of the eastern coast of Tunis, drawn from his

own experience while Consul at Tunis.

In Newport a good deal of interest is felt in historical research, and
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regret has been frequently expressed that the local Societj- has not a build-

ing of its own in which its papers might be stored, with such additions to

the present collection as would doubtless be made, if it were known that

a safe place of deposit had been secured for such objects. This wish can-

not be gratified at present; but it is hoped that in time the object, which

commends itself to so man}', may be attained.

At the commencement of the past year, to foster and promote a love of

historical research, I suggested to the editor of the Xcvport Mercury the

propriety of devoting a column of his paper to notes and queries, a plan

that at once met with favor, and at his request I prepared half a column

of matter, made up of brief paragraphs. This was followed up. Soon

there were replies to the queries, then other queries were received from

readers who had become interested, and who were glad to add their mite

to what had been done. Some weeks there was nearly or quite a column

of such matter, and after nursing it along for three months, always having

enough in the editor's drawer to keep up the weekly demand, I felt that

the interest aroused was strong enough to keep it going, and having other

matters to which I wished to give attention, the notes and queries were

left to those who had become contributors. But the public interest in the

measure soon died out ; the quantity of matter weekly sent in grew less

and less, until it ceased altogether; showing clearly, that while the public

is fond of reading whatever appertains to the history of town. State, or

country, it cannot be depended upon to furnish the material, or to write

on the subject.

One good has come from the above effort. It has led to the occasional

publishing of papers on local history, and of such papers, Hon. William

P. Sheffield and Mr. Thomas K. Hazard, who are still writing as time and

opportunity oflers, have furnished a number. But even with this result

before me, I am forced to the conclusion that we shall make but little real

progress, beyond the point at which we have arrived, till we have in Rhode

Island a historical journal of our own It may be a quarterly, monthly,

bi-monthly, or weekly ; but it must be issued regularly, and made up of

papers filled with matter that comes home to the people,—matter that

has its origin in the history of our own little State. Great as has been

the loss in the past iu the way of official documents, letters, diaries, and

journals, there is still material of the greatest value that may yet be col-

lected and put into shape. We have enough of it at our command to-day

to supply such a journal for years,—material that is now almost useless
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from the fact that much of it remains on the slielvos of tlie Historical

Society, as it has remained for years, Avitlioiit classification or any arrange-

ment by wliich we may Icnow, without labor and researcli, what we have

in our possession. All tliis involves labor and expense. A publication of

this kind cannot bo made to pay pecuniarily. It would be years, perhaps,

before it would be wholly self supporting; but there nevertheless remains

the fact, in this as in other matters, — if we do not help ourselves no one

will help us.

How all this is to be brought about I am not prepared to say ; but I

cannot let the opportunity pass without expressing the hope that a still

more determined eftbrt will be made to classify and catalogue all the books

and papers of the Historical Society, and that at no distant day we may

have a historical magazine of our own. If we had had such a magazine

in the days of Wilkins Updike, William R. Staples, Henry Bull, Dr. Par-

sous, and men like them, who were thoroughly imbued with the import-

ance of historical research, what additions might not have been made to

our history; what charming disquisitions would have come from the pens

of Updike and Staples and Durfee,—men who had a thousand incidents of

more than local interest at their fingers' ends, but who lacked the proper

medium through which to convey them to the public. It is true we have

the columns of the local press open to us in all parts of the State; but

that luedium does not wholly answer our purpose. Articles published in

this way to-day are lost sight of to-morrow, through the want of a full

and copious index to Avhich one may refer from time to time. It is too

late to repine for past neglects : but it is not too late to begin what should

have been begun long ago.

Mr. President, perhaps I have been presumptuous in oftering my own
views thus freely to the Society. If so, I crave your and their pardon. I

confess to feeling warmly the need of such measures as I have advocated,

and this must be my apology for urging their adoption unsolicited. I

believe there is not a member of the Society who does not realize the truth

of what I have said; Avho does not regret that the chief stumbling block

in our way is a want of means. Can the means be raised? That, it seems

to me, is the question we have to solve.

GEORGE C. MASON,
Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of the Southern Department.
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Theyear just closed has been marked by a healthful activity in every

deparimeut of the Society. The Committee on Lectures and Eeading of

Papers have been remarkably successful in providing entertainment and

instruction for large and interested audiences attending numerous special

meetings, and the Committee on the Building and Grounds have com-

pleted the improvements committed to their oversight, in a highly accept-

able manner. The papers read are as follows :

January 30. Kev. Frederick Denison read a sketch of the history of

Westerly.

February 13. Hon. John R. Bartlett set forth, in a carefully prepared

essay, the various efforts that have been made to discover the North Pole.

February 27. Dr. Henry E. Turner gave an interesting account of tlic

Greenes in Colonial histor}\

March 13. Hon. Abraham Payne discussed the Dorr Rebellion, giving

personal reminiscences of some of the men and events of that time.

March 20. Ex-Chief Justice Brayton vindicated the character of Sam-

uel Gorton from the aspersions of his enemies.

March 27. Mr. R. A. Guild read an interesting and instructive account

of the origin and growth of the library of Brown University.

April 10. Mr. Henry C. Dorr gave another of his interesting papers on

the early history of Providence.

April 24. Mr. George C Mason gave an account of the printing press

in Newport and of the frigate General Greene.

8
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Octobei" IG. Professor William Gaininell read a paper on the contribu-

tions history has received from certain physical sciences.

October 30. Col T. W. lligginson read a paper on a " Revolutionary

Congressman on. Horseback."

November 13. Prof. Albert Ilarkness read a paper on " Philological

Research and its Results."

November 27. Hon. Pilchard A. Wheeler gave a sketch of the history

of the Pequot Indians.

December 1 L Prof. Paul C. Binding read a paper on the early divinities

of northern Europe.

December 19. Col. John Ward read a paper on the Contiiiental Con-

gress before the Declaration of Independence.

In addition to the papers read, interesting and instructive remarks have

been elicited on the various topics of the essays. The meetings have

been, for the most part, numerously attended, and the efforts of the lec-

turers and speakers have been rewarded with unmistakal)le expressions

of appreciation. It is believed that the Historical Society has thus

directed attention to topics of general utility, and by encouraging critical

examination and investigation, exerted a healthy and extended influence.

The Librarian has kept up a large correspondence with gentlemen of

our own and other States, in answer to requests for historical and genea-

logical information, which our collections only could furnish. He has

also been frequently in attendance at the rooms with persons desirous of

examining our tiles of Rhode Island newspapers, our Rhode Island book

alcove, and our collection of manuscripts. In addition to all this, he has

improved his opportunities to obtain, by solicitation, exchanges and other

methods, contributions with wdiich to enrich our stores of local and gen-

eral history.

The accessions to our collections for the past year number 1,300. Of

these, 150 were bound, and 1-t unbound volumes, and 1,000 pamphlets.

The residue comprise manuscripts, maps, engraved and photograjjli por-

traits, broadsides and relics. Exclusive of exchanges, the contributions

have come from the following sources :

Massachusetts Historical Society, Maine Historical Society,

New England Historical and Genea- New Hampshire Historical Society,

logical Society, Vermont " "

Essex Institute, " State Library,

American Antiquarian Society, Connecticut Historical Society,
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New Haven nistorical Society,

New York " "

Long Island " "

New Jersey " "

Pennsylvania " "

Delaware " "

Maryland " "

Ohio

Virginia " "

Georgia " "

South Carolina " "

Wisconsin " "

Iowa " "

Minnesota " "

]\Iontana " "

Davenport (Iowa) Academy of

Natural Sciences,

Orange (N. J.) New England Soci-

ety,

American Fhilosophical Society,

State Department, AVashington,

D. C,

Congressional Library, Washing-

ton, D. C
,

U. S. Bureau of Education, Wash-

ington, D. C,

U. S. Department of the Interior,

Washington, D. C,

U. S. Bureau of Chief of Engi-

neers, Washington, I). C.,

Smithsonian Institution, Washing-

ton, D. C,

Pennsylvania State Department,

Connecticut " "

TT. S. Coast Survey, Washington,

D. C,

Massachusetts Humane Society,

Lowell Historical Association,

American News Company, New-

York,

Mercantile Library Association.

New York,

Queljcc Historical Society,

Royal Society Northern Antiquari-

ans, Copenhagen, Denmark,

Royal University, Christiana, Nor-

way,

State Department, Rhode Island,

Hon. Thos. A. Doyle, Providence,

William G. Williams, "

Manchester Brothers, "

Rev. F. Deuison, "

William M. Bailey, "

William Spencer, "

Hon. Joshua M. Addcman, "

Albert V, Jenks, "

Rev. Edwin M. Stone, "

R. I. Ladies' Centennial Commis-

sion, Providence,

Hon. Zachariah Allen, Providence,

Edward Congdou, "

Charles E. Boon, "

Hon. Benj. T. Eames, "

John A. Howland, "

Prof. J. Lewis Diman, "

Rev. T. Laurie, D. D.,

Hon. Henry B. Anthony, "

Hon. A. E. Buruside, "

Hon. Joel Spencer, "

Frank P. Arnold, "

Hon. Amos PeiTy, "

Stephen P. Henry, "

J. Albert Monroe, "

Gen. C. R. Dennis, "

Henry T. Beckwith,

Edward T. Caswell, M. D. "
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Charles Apliii, rrovidence,

Benjamin W, Persons, Providence,

William Whipple Brown, "

Edward 8. Pal)I)it, Bristol, R. I.

lion. Samuel G. Arnold, Middle-

town, 1\. I.

E. L. Freeman, Central Falls, R. I.

Hon. Erastiis Richardson, Woon-

sockct. R. I.

George F. Wilson, East Provi-

dence, R. I.

Rev. J. P. Root, P^lmwood, R. I.

Rev. C. C. Bernon, Scitnate, R. I.

Samuel A. Green, M. 1)., Boston,

Mass.,

Phiueas Bates, Jr., Boston, Mass.,

Rev. E. H Capen, D. I)., Somer-

ville, Mass.,

John A. Goodwin, Lowell, Mass.,

George E. Emery, Lynn, Mass.,

A. D. Small, Salem, Mass.,

James Anglem, Washington, D. C.

Alfred E. Whittaker, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.,

H. H. IMorgan, St. Louis, Mo.,

R. A. Brock, Richmond, Va.,

Edwin 0. Childs, Newton, Mass.,

II. L. Greene,

J. Fletcher AVilliams, St Paul,

Minn.,

Thomas Warner, Cohocton, N. Y.

Isaac Sinucker, Newark, O.

Rev. E. A. Dalrymple, S. T. D.,

Baltimore, Md.,

Welch & Co , Philadelphia, Pa.,

Geoi-ge L. Harrison, Philadelphia,

Pa.,

Benjamin Ashworth, Plnladclphia,

Pa.,

Rev. A. S. Packard, D. D., Bruns-

wick, ]\Ie.,

Frederic DePeyster, New York,

E. Steiger, New York,

Gen. J. Watts DePeyster, New-

York,

J. Bouton, New York,

Hon. Isaac N. Arnold, Chicago, 111.,

W. II. Starr, New Loudon, Conn.,

F. B. Dexter, New Haven, Conn.,

Silas Bontlls, Mcntone, France,

G. II. Reid, Sydney, New South

Wales,

F. A. Brockhaus, Leipsic, Ger-

many,

Don Jose Antonio Garcia Garcia,

Pern,

.Anonymous.

Our foreign correspondence continues to be very satisfactory. The

Royal Society of Sciences, at Lisbon, the Royal Society of Northern

Antiquarians, at Copenhagen, the Royal University, at Christiana, and

other learned European bodies, are prompt in forwarding to us their valu-

able publications, while, from time to time. Col. Joseph L Chester and

Col. Geo. H. Smith, of Loudon, Prof. Hoist, of NorAvay, Muller, of Amster-

dam, Beijers, of Utrecht, Bontils, of Mentoue, France, and many other

coutineutal friends, place us under agreeable obligations by sending us

reminders of their practical interest in the objects of our Society. In the
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transmission of packages to and from foreign conntrics, the Smithsonian

Institntion continnes to act as a medium. For these gratuitous services I

desire to raaive grateful acl'cnowledgments. Nor would I fail to return

special thanks to our long tried friends, Dr. Samuel A. Green, of Boston,

and Henry Tlia^-er Drowne, Esq., of New York, for their unvarying

thoughtfulness.

OUU MANUSCUirTS.

The seventy-two volumes of manuscripts reported at the last annual

meeting as bound, have been i-eceived from the bindery, and are deposited,

under lock and key, in the south-west ante-room of our library. They

there wait a suitable case for permanent safety, which will probably, at an

early day, be provided, when they will be made accessible, under such

regulations as the Society shall prescribe, to all who may wish to consult

them. Many of these manuscripts are of great value, revealing, as they

do, the spirit and habits of early times in the Rhode Island Colony, no

less than the perplexities and difficulties with which its settlement and

civil organism were environed. A large number of manuscripts remain

to be collated, classified and bound in volumes. Among the most recent

contributions to our collections are about six hundred letters, manifests

and other papers, throwing light upon the commerce and the local trade

of Providence during the latter half of the last and the early part of the

present century. These papers were fortunately intercepted by the Libra-

rian on their way to the paper mill, and by him presented to the Society.

How many other manuscripts, ancient books and pamphlets, important to

the student of history, have, during the last twelve months, been depos-

ited in pulp vats, instead of finding a place for usefulness in our library,

it is impossible to determine; but a knowledge of the free practices of the

past seventeen years, awakens a fear that in every town in the State ftimi-

lies and individuals have been induced, for a small consideration, to supply

the calls of the omniverous mill, to an extent painful to contemplate.

It is nearly eleven years since our Society published the sixth volume of

its collections. The question is frequently asked, When will another be

printed? There are now ample materials in condition to be selected

from, that would fill several volumes, creditable to the reputation of the

Society. A movement in this direction would certainly be in accordance

with the active spirit it Ivas evinced during the past ten years.
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LETTERS OF ROGER WILLIAMS.

In preparing: tlie manu.soripts for buuling, already referred to, three let-

ters written by Koger Williams hitherto overlooked, were discovered.

One is addressed to his friend Field, probably William. It is dated at

Narraii:ansett, and counsels in peciiniar.y matters between him and tlie

Indian Wnttapokamin, and also a Mr. Gould. The second is addressed to

the town of Providence, praying that lie might be authorized to adminis-

ter upon the property of John Clawson, a man who had lived Avitli Wil-

liams as a servant, and who died of a wound received in an assault made

upon him with a broad-axe by an hulian named Wanmaion, at the instiga-

tion of one Benjamin Ilerendeen. The assault was made on the night of

January 4th, IGCO-Gl, from behind a thicket of barberry ))ushes near the

north burial ground. Clawsou's chin was split ])y tlic blow, and just

before he died he pronounced wliat has come down the line of more than

two centuries as "Clawsou's curse," viz. : "that he [his murderer] and

his posterity might be marked with split chins and haunted with barberry

bushes," the iirst part of which imprecation the legend records as having

been singularly fulfilled. The third letter, addressed to John Whipple,

junior, is intended as a vindication of Williams against certain charges, a

presentation of his views touching the wrong done the Indians by a

strained interpretation placed upon land boundaries, and a free discussion

of troubles with William Harris. It is only necessary to add that- in tran-

scribing these letters the orthography, capitalizing and punctuation of

the originals have been strictly followed.

LETTER TO FIELD.

Narriganset, 13, 7. 40. so call'd.

Loving friend [torn] Field

Lo : salutations to your selfe & yonr deare Companion, wishing you

Peace here & in ye Heavens. This bearer Wnttapokamin formerly hath

much troubled me & you & others, of late he hath given me some rest

:

At present he saith he hath come on purpose to me again and desires me

to take away yt trouble out of his mind which hath so lougbeene grieuous

to him concerning Notacunckanet & your so long enjoyment of it. In

conclusion, although his demands have bene very much greater formerly,

and our otters were far greater to him formerly : Yet now I have prevailed

with him to be fully satisfied with fine fathom of Peag wch were it much

more, if my case were yours I should for my Quiet & peaceable & comfort-

able enjoyment of such a mercy, readely Pay him : I am to pay you 20s
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for Mr. Gould : If you please to siguific your rieasure & order I will pay

it to me : Me thinks I see a linger of the Most Iligli in this Providence.

Formerly he demanded aboue 251 as I remember, [torn] will rest with

2Js. The which may turn againe, & if this Providence be neglected there

may not Peace be had for many Pounds. He tells me you answer him yt

you liauc paid me (he cannot tell how much but he saith a great matter

for Notacunckanit : If yon are so perswaded yt shall not kindle any

Coales betweene my friends & me. I will end the matter myselfe with

him, although I am out upon your requests in former dealing with this

man & others about yr busines about 10s. If you please to spare me a

line of your mind I shall gladly see it finished while yet I haue breath :

At this present through God's mercy or neighbours are (juiet and quietly

prepare for their payment to ye Bay. The God of Mercy and Peace pre-

serve you allso

Yo : vnworthy

Roger "Williams.

There be other pettie men yt clainie something & I wish any yt make
reasonable and probable claime had some small matter, but I know if this

man be satisfied none will molest you.

LETTEi; TO THE TOWN OF PROVIDENCE.

Providence 11. 3. 01 (so call'd)

Lo : friends & Neighbors

I pray yet yor patience & haue againe to trouble you with yt troublesome

and lamentable busines of John Clawson & his Goods & ye rather because

of yor owne order againe to consider of it. Tlie last time you were

pleased to debate jt: you seemed satisfied yt John Clawson in his so ofte

mention of his Maister his Goods, he meant my selfe & no other person.

There appeared allso before you three Interpretations of his Words
First yt he considering his dying condjtjon & having no kindred he be-

queathed and left his Goods to me. This I took to be his meaning in ye

morning, and thought that yt jt might please God to bring to his mind,

how I sought him out (by Natives) and cherished him in his lost naked

& starving condjcion & yt I was not only his Master (& he my howse hold

servant by je yeare) but his school nir, giving him m\' Dutch Testament

& spending much time to teach him to reade. This God knows I took to

be his meaning upon serious consideracion. In ye afternoon when Eliza-

beth Ileruden upon his asking againe for me, asked him whether he meant

yt his Master should haue his Goods : her words sound & others say &
mine Fares told me from her owne Kclatjon yt she thus vnderstood him as

I did.

2. Iloweuer, she lately deliuered here in Court another meaning to

wjt. ytjt was John Clawson's will yt I should take his Goods into my
trust, in that case he was jn. If yt was his meaning, to W;it yt I should
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looke to & take his Goods & order them to his good in his Great weakues
I have not heard of his disposing of thcni any other-vvayes since into ye

hand of any otiier.

3. A third iiitei'pretatjon and meaning is given viz : yt I should luring

lum liis Goods : Tliis I conceane may be a mistake, for three reasons.

First jtjs ftir more probable yt lying by ye Graucs mouth and going into

his Coffin (of wch he spakej & being put in mind by others to dispose of

his Goods, I say jt js more ratjonall to think he so minded than to quarrell

vpon Law matters many years before Ended.
'2. Although jt js possil)le yt lying so still he might muse of his Con.

&c. & desire yt I might helpe him to get tliem out of otlier mens hands for

him, yet he knew yt I neuer had peimywoith of his but spent much time

& charges about his l)usines, & grieved at his folly and Frowardness, &
gane him all possible Helpe & Favour.

3. Ed : Inman testifies yt he hath heard John Clawson complain of

other men, as Roger Plowrie. Sam : Bennet Mr. Arnold (_to whom he writ

for him) but neuer of my selfe. All which considered I conceane there js

not so much weight in thjs last as to waigh downe both of ye two former

Interpretations.

Ob: It may l)e said If wlien Eliz : Ilerndeu asked hiiu what he meant

by saying his Mr his Goods, Avhetlier he meant yt his Master sliould haue

his Goods, If then he had sajd but yes, all had been Endixl : I answer jt

js true, but with all consider jtjs not easier for a wounded dying man to

speake according as we oi- himselfe desireth : We know he spake 1)}'

fits, & could not answer a word to many questions : And in ye morning

when he much desired to speake and sajdl^iftme vp & Avas lift up Ijy Ben :

Hernden & Robert Colwell, he could not speake one word : All which

considered, I conceane yt inipartiall Judges will say yt no man can make
so fajre a plea to his Goods as I haue doue & yt therefore I haue just cause

to pray ye Towue to grant me Letters of Administration, as I shall be j'e

more obliged to wish & endeavor yor prosperitee & to l)e yor true friend &
servunt.

RoGKU Wji.r.jAjis.

I.ETTKll TO .lolIX WHII'l'LE, JUXR.

Neighbor Whipple : You cannot expect yt my woinie & withered Brains

sliould keep pace with ye Fresh & youthful Fancie exprest in yor 14 of this

instant: Yet I desire (as jtjs in Fruit ye Riper ye Mellower) to returne

yon my Thoughts as to matter of Reason & Argumnt in ye Fear of God.
First you say I calld Tho : Olney junr. Brazen fac't fellow & afterward

you say I call him Jackanapes & Devill.

I conceane you doe mistake and wrong me in both : You may easily see

yt I repeated W. Har. words who called him Jackanapes boy in our Towne
meeting & calls (not only wicked but all) Magistrates Devills in his booke :

who had sajd yt He Th : Olney juu. was more brazen fac'd than his

Father: I am far from saying or thinking so with him : But it [is]
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grieving: iny soul to sec Tlio : Olney jiuir rcsolued (willi "W. liar.) to run

downe his poore Neighbors in their ancient and constant Liberties, I snjd

with grief of Soul (scing yt nothing yt I nor others spake could nioue

him) yt he had a face of Brasse indeede : And jt [torn] judged by many
yt had jt not bene for Tho : Olney junr his Willfulluess, this great fire of

Division about ye 25 acre men* had not broke forth amongst vs : Yor

Father in Law, W. liar : & divers more declared themselves willing to End

ye Contintion & to gratific the 25 acre men : Only Tho : Olney junr pre-

tended Law (as if euery Law were Medjan & Persian) & droue on the Fire

(as with a wind) to this day amongst vs.

2. As to yt saying yt I was as a Right hand to yc Sachims (& conse-

quently had & might have had whatsocuer I might rationally desire for

this Plantation had I not bene stopt by yt Envious voice, What is Ko :

Wms : soe will haue present bounds set us &c) : my meaning is yt ye Re-

port of ye Nahigonsicks Riches & Countrey, & Frjendlynes to me & other

Ileretiks kindled many hostile Purposes and preparations agust them in

ye English fespecially of ye Massachusets) yt, after (by my means) a

Peace was made & a Leauge betweene ye English & Nahiggonikes, & ye

Pequt War fiinshed many jars rose dayly betweene ye Nahiggonsicks &
Onkas & his Mohiggins & ye English joiuing (most unjustly) witii Onkas!

I was continually sent for by ye Sachims, consulted with, & requested to

write Letters in their names, & my owne name, to all yc Colonies about vs

(especially ye Masachusets) as allso about ye Answers & Replies & for the

Prevention of thejr forces comming vp (even when upon thejr march)

Hence by reason of my great expence of time my labor & travells (having

no horse) my hazards in canows & by Pequts & Monhiggius ic. the

Natiues calld me their Right hand, thejr Candle & Lanthorne, the

Quencher of thejr Fiers (though W. Har. scornd & Envied saying any

Botly could write a Letter &c) : The Sachims and I were hurried (by ye

envy of some agnst my selfe) to those short bounds, by reason of ye

Indians then at Massthapog, Notakunkanet &Pawtuckatt & beyond whom

*Tli(' " twenty-five acre men" were not of tlie tliirteen original iiro])riclors with wliom

Williams sliared the hinds olitaiiied Ijy him of file Indians, and wliicli lie ^aid were as

niucli liis own as were tlic clotlu's lie wore, hut were from time to time received as towns-

men, having no interest in the lands. They were "quarter rights puiThasers," and in

every division of land received one-ijuarter part as much as a full jnirchaser. Of this class

were the following named persons, who (January Itt, lOiO,) acknowledged " liaving ob-

tained a free grant of twenty-flve acres of land, apiece, with the right of commoning

according to the said proportion of lands, from the free inhabitants of I'rovideiice," viz.

:

John Brown, Tardou Tillinghast, John X -Tones, Thomas X ('lenience, AVilliain Feiiner,

George Sheppard, Robert X I'otter, Kobert I'yke, Jlatlnirin Hallu, Thomas x Walwin,

Lawrence Wilkinson, Daniel X (omstock, Ucnjaniin X Smith, Joliu Smith, Joliii X ' '"^v-

son, Thomas X I-ucklin, Benjamin X Herendeeii, ICdward Iiiman. Henry lieddock, Sam-

uel Bennett, Edward Smith, John Fenner, John Sayles, Stephen Northiip, Daniel Brown,

Epenetus Olney, John .Steere, George Way.—E. M. S.

9
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the Sachims could not then goe & Themselus & I could not be trusted

without present bounds hurried on to thejr Griefe & mine, and all or hind-

rance.

3. Then ye 3rd sort of bounds, viz. of Grace & Favor : you say they

were nothing because the Sachims set them not, & therefore W. Wicken-

dens Meadow sold to W. Field was not within these Bounds, but belonged

to ye 20 nijle Hould & Tenure.

Ans : 1 : Hence then W. Har : boundless bounds were nothing, because

impossible to be set &c fixt &c (2) Hence our Govrmnt& Civill order wch
at first l)oth here & at Rode Island we kept vp vpon Grace & Favor (untlll

God was pleased to helpe me to procure a Charter from ye Parleamt) was
all meere nothings & nullities, & we llud in no order but RoiiJe (as W.
Har :ris Bruits, as he calls all yt cross him.)

3. Then must you call W. Har : his Seat at Pachasit nothing because

neuer Setled by ye Sachims (but niany ways opposed had I not satisfied

Sachims & people to my cost.)*

4 : Then nuist you call many thousand Actions founded vpon meere

Grace & Favor nothings & nullities : As thus a Neighbor takes his Neigh-

bors Axe, How, Canoes lying vuAsed for his neede (without his Neighbors

consent, (being not present) & promise to make good vpon demand any

damage or just demand: In these & many other cases where ye thing

presumd on & taken lies dead & the owner is my friend, & al)sent : My
neede js present lii my willingnes to Satisfle all just Demands is Professed

& declared : What shew of sense is there to call these nullities, when such

Avas our Townes case, as Chad: Browne & others then & all fyt be not

willfully frowaid) may discerne in this our Wildernes condition: Espe-

cially having Such a Grant & Favor from ye Sachims as so many of 7G

Engl : knew I had with ye Nahigonk Sachims.

5. When euer ye Natiues haue desir'd Satisfaction, (as knowing yt we

*" Williiim HariLs arrived at Salem in 10:K. He removed to Providence witli Williams,

and is the seventh named in W'illiams' tirst deed. On the 'Jitli of .January, I(i7U, he sailed

for Enjjland on hoard of the ship I iiity of lioston, William Condy, master, as ayent of the

Pawtnxet purchasers. In the course of this voya;^e he was taken hy a Ilarliary corsair

and carried to Aljjiers, where lu' remained in captivity nu>re than a year. He was re-

deemed at the cost of ahout S1,~00, travelled through Spain and France, and arrived in

London in 1080, and died tlie third day after his arrival, at the house of his friend .lohn

Stokes. He executed his will at Newport hefore he sailed for England. That is dateil

December 4, ir>7S. The witnesses to it were examined relative to its execution the same

day, before John Whipple, Assistant. It was afterwards proved at rrovidence, February

20,1(18:,'. Hiscliildren were Andrew, who married Mary Tew, of Newport ; I'oleralion,

who was killed by the Indians about Kur>; JIary, who married Thomas Borden; and

llowloui,', who nuirried Arthur Fenner.

"In the divisions which ]iervade<l the colony of Providence, Harris and Williams were

generally the leaders of t)pposite iKirlW-s."— Staples' Xote in SiinpUci/i/'s D<f< lu-c, p 113.
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have exceeded ye boniids set vs 1)y ye Sacliims) we haue satisfied them :

Thus did W. Field vvitli Wuttapocamin & Awittuniont : thus did Tho :

Clements with Wesauainog for his meadow : & thus haue doue others &

thus did I out of my owue purse for W. Har :ris beiu,ir at Paehaset, though

how I haue been rewarded God knowes, and many allso are witueses.

6. Tlierefore I am sorry yt you venture to play with lleltire, & W.
Wickendeu his Fostiug himselfe in jt, & my want of Tongs to rake him

out without burning my Fingers &c. You know who jt js yt counts you

& vs Fools for believing ye Scrip : viz : yt there shall be any Hell at all, or

runishmcnt for Sin after this Life: But I am Content to be a Fool witli

Christ Jesus who tells vs of an account for Euery ide Word in ye day of

Juihjmnt.

4 : As to j-e 4th sort of Bounds without Bounds (by W. liar. & your-

selues) Pretended : and ye saying yt I establish 20 miles of these bounds

because Warwick pretends 20 mile :

1. I ans : By ye Sachims grant to me of an abundant sufficiencie to my
selfe and my Friends (for these were ye Tearms, & cannot in reason be

Imagind othervvise) I ueuer vnderstood iutinite & bouudles matters, no nor

20 miles, but what was vsually accounted sutHcieut for anj' Plantation or

Towne in the Couutrey.

2. As to Warvvicks 20 mile : I euer tooke jt to be a mistake (like many
other grand mistakes betweene ye English & ye Natiues.

3. If it were so & true at Warwick, (as I said before) j'e Sachims & my
selfe neuer intended such vast & monstrous businesses but what was
vsually allowed to ye biggest Townes in N. Engl.

4. What js 20 mile to bouudles boundes for, as for ye 20 mile yt I cou-

ccaue to be but a Second cheat wliere by ye Devill both cheats himselfe &

W. Har : & j'e Towne allso : For if infinite, illimited or bouudles bounds

be due, why should 20 mile Satlsfie when 10000 miles & infinitely more js

demanded? Who [mistajkes 20s for 20, OOOZ & infinitely more? O yt men
should be so blinded hoodwinckt for a little dish of Porridge Avch is all yt

thi.s whole Globe of this World can giue vs

!

5. It speaks a Guilt in ye breast of W. Harris & his Disciples, when
like thieues & cheats Selling a Siluer Cup, a gold ring or a watch they are

content with 20s for 20 pounds (according to ye Prouerbe, Light Come
Light goe.) Alas & what is 20 miles to thousands of thousands without

bound or limit? Just like ye Generalists who make Gods Mercy & Justice

(by thejr wresting of Some Scriptures (as they doe our writings) to be

uonscnsicall Whimsjes without any Bounds or Order?

G. Is not this notoriously knowne yt W. Har. vrged yt Poore Beast

Kachayaquond (& other Sachims after him) to Confirme only what Miau-

tonomu had granted to Ror. Willjams wch was vnder ye Sachims hands?

they not Imagining any such Jugling to be intended by English men (who
called themselus children of God & Christians) & yt any bouudles Grants

were comprized ! They were easily willing (especially for Wompam Sake)

to confirme what was granted to Roger Williams by Mianturnomu (dead
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& g'one) as knowing yt ye Bounds were knowne to themselnes & the

Natiues round about vs, who therefore cried Conimotion, Commotion,
when euer liaue exceeded ye Bouuds in ye Sachims deed expressed :

7. I stand amazed not only at ye Conscience, Godlines & Christianitie,

but at yt Moralitie, Civilitie, & Ilumanitie of Such wlio force (vpoii a

Poore barbarians Concession & Graunt of a small kindness yt wch no Man
In any shew of Keason can thiuck he thought of, now no English man had
any Imagination of at yt time.

8. It js no less Prodigious & WonderfuU to me how they can squeze

out a Confirmation from ye surviving Sacliim, of what ]\Iiantunnonui

(only one Sachim & less than Canonicus) is said by them to have granted :

I say squeze out a Contirmacion of what had no Kealitie then Dreams &
Castles built in ye Aire : Just like ye Popes Conflrmaciou 'Titos Pctra, &
therefore ye Popes haue Authoritie eiien all Cleargie Men, & ('hurches.

Kings & Emperors : Hoc Est Corpus Meum, This is my Body, & there-

fore there is no Bread left but only Flesh & Bloud &c., & like ye Pleading

from some generall words in Scripture of Gods Goodnes to ye whole

world, therefore let men doe what they will (like Devills here) yet there is

no punishmnt for Men & Devills, but all [torn] Debts are Paid l)y Clirist

Jesus, contrary not [only] to Gods revealed Kecords but to ye Light of

human Beason & to ye Confessions of all Mankind all ye World oner.

: Whereas you make jt my envy to W. liar : blinding mine Eyes &c.,

I ans : Envy js one thing. Anger & Wrath js another: T wish there w^ere

such Excellencies in W. liar: yt any Sober man might be said to haue a

Temptacion to Envy him for them.

2. Were he neuer so Excellent, I hope I have lear'nt (aboue these 50

yeares,) not to wrong my Judgmnt & Conscience in giving a Testimony

agnst any in any Case though jt were to ye winning of ye whole World,

or ye Saving of my Life jt Selfe.

10. Whereas you say Cap: Fenner & W. Wick: were instrumentall in

ye transactions of ye 20 mile busines : I ans : Capt. Fenner & W. Wick :

whom God hath bene pleased to sutler to l)e catcht in W. Har : bewitching

traps :*

2. God hath bene pleased to Pluck out these 2 & man,v others out of yt

horrible Pit, in wch .yoi* Selves yet lye betwitclied: As to Caj). Fenner,

whether jt were ye Busines of a few Bajlers yt occasioned his breach with

W. Har. (as some say,) (in wch busines Arth: Fenner Complains of W.

Previous to Aiitfust 20, ICilir, William Wiokemlon canu' from Salem to I'rovidence, uiul

became colleague pastor with ('hail lirown over the First Baptist Church. He ))reache(l at

onetime in Xew Yoik, where he suflered imprisonment for several miniths. He liad

one son, William, and three daughters. William married Kleanor Sherington, of New-

port; riain married Samuel Wilkinson, eldest son of Lawrence W. A second daughter

married a Steere. and the other a Smith. Mr. Wickenden died February 2.3, 1070. A street

perpetuates his name in I'rovidence ; the family has long been extinct in this city.—E. M. S.
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liar
: liis trcaclieroti.s aijaiist him to this clay :) or whetlier jt was AY. liar :

liis base & reproaclifnll vsage of him when refusing to attest to some
bounds (wch Arth : Eenner could not in Conscience yeald to,) he cald

Arthur Fenner* False fellow, Eouge & Rascall &c. (after all ye Service &
Drudgerie Performed for him.) or what euer else were ye occasion

wet[her] God was Pleased to awaken Cap : Fenner with (as I hope he will

yor Selus) & to sit him 3 to reflect on his worck wch he had bene al)out,

as allso on ye man who had thus vsed him as a slaue or neger: surely he

came to be fidly satisfied in his Soule & Conscience yt jt was not Pnl)like

Commonwcale worck yt he had bene engaged in, but for W. liar: Private

Ends, designs & Plots :

4. I desire others may come to sec what Cap: Fenner hath scene, yea

yt W. liar: (if God so Please) may come to see jt himselfe least too late

ho wish yt he had nener seene rnnddence, uor N. E. nor ye world jt Selfe.

5 : As to ye Terreblenes of this fourth Sort of Bounds wch you Call ye

Monster with 4 Heads or 7 heads, &c.

1. Ans: I conceane you misse: for there may be many Collaterall Con-

firmations of ye same (iraunt & yet not be so many Heads : there may be

many Braces to an House or Ship, many Strings to a Bow, & yet not all

of them (uor any of them) accounted Heads, Essentially, Fundamentalls.

2. As to ye Terrour of this fourth Sort of Bounds like Dan : 4th Beast

:

I conceiue it monstrous & terrible because without Bounds or Lymits, a

Beast wch Puts all men vpon Amazement, yt Coundersf of jt. & ye Machi-

viliau Land Monger js forced to cast a cloake of 20 mile ouer jt, to keepe

ye horrid visage of Bouudles bounds from scaring & aflrighting allyt shall

be hould jt.

2 It is a terril)le Beast not only tearing our Peace & Neighbourhood iu

Pieces, but jt spits fire & spreads fire, & sets the Townes on Fire, & ye

*C"ai)tain Arthur Fciiiirr wiis prominent in toAvn anil Colony atVairs, and lield important

offices in botli. Wlien, in ICirCi, the town of I'rovidencc was burned by tlie Inilians, lie

commanded the company stationed iu the garrison house on Stampers Hill. His brother,

]Major Thomas Fenner, liveil in the g-arrison house, now standing, located hi Cranston.

Kacli had an interest in " The great hill of Neotoconkanitt." Captain Arthur be<iueathed

his interest in the hill farm to his son Edward, and his granddaughter Mary, daughter of

his son John, deceased. Her guardians, ajipointed in 17:ir), were .John Thornton and .lolin

Mantoii. IMajor Thomas Fenner becjueathed his interest in the hill farm to his sons Hich-

ard and .losepb.

Captain Arthur, by will, gave to his widow, Ilowlong Harris, one cow, the use of one

room in his dwelling-house, during her life time, all his household goods, and an annuity

of £10 per annum. To his daughters Freelove Crawford, IJethiaKilton andPhebe Latham,

he also made bequests; and to his sons, Arthur and Thomas, he gave all the land owned

by him "within the seven mile line," together with all the remaining moveable estate,

cattle, etc.—E. M. S.

t Considers.
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whole Colloiiy allso vules the mercofiill Lo : Please most wonderfully to

quench it.

3. It js a terrible Beast daring to lift vp his head & homes in blas-

pheaniy agnst ye God of Heaven : What God can yt be, say ye Iiuljans,

yt is followed by such Extortioners, Cheats & Lyers, as his Servants &
Worshippers? For my Selfe jt js a terrible matter in mine eyes, yt (beside

ye many cries of ye English) ye cry of these Barbarjans Commootin, Cum-

mootin, should knock at Heauen gate agnst vs :

4. I believe jt will be terrible & dreadfuU in j'e Ej'cs & Thoughts of the

Chiefe Creators & Maintajners of this Monstrous beast in yt latter End:

I lone & honour ye memorie of Zach : IJodcs as much as any : Yet I be-

lieue he had dolefuU thoughts when God was Pleased so suddenly, so

wonderfully & dreadfully to driue him oil' from Pawtuxet shoare. O how
terrible must be ye sight of this Monster, & his vncluistian Contentions

(& Law vexations about jt) be to his dying Thoughts & Spirits! Think

what you please & dare : For myselfe I dare not but hope yt he was re-

solued, if God would once haue pleased to suft'er his Foote on Pawtuxet

Land againe he would haue endeaueredto dash out ye Brajns of this dread-

full monster. I have charitable Thoughts of ye Eternall Wellfare of Zach :

Rhodes & yet I thinck jt borders neere on practicall Athejsm to Slight so

terrible and dreadfull a vojce & Hand of God, as some doe.

G. Whereas you comforted yorselves in your Innocencie agnst my
Clamorous Toung:*** ******* yoi^ \^qi-q reply***** * you were at Peace &c. but yor Aduersaries ye Ravish-

ers lay in aniliush, & came suddenly vpon you, Saying j'tye 25 acre men had

Paid an Equall Peny, & therefore should haue equall Purchase : & others

Saying yt the Towne of Providence had Purchased Land, & therefore Paw-

tuxet men should not cary it from them.

1. I answer : Our Peace was like ye Peace of a Man wch hath a tertjon

Agur Euery other day, j^ea Sometimes euery meeting. We were all on

fire, & had a terrible burning fit, ready to come to blowes about our Lines,

about our liands, & ye 25 acre men & Purchasers, as yor Seines then con-

fessed, Euen young Tho Olney himselfe, as can be evidenced if any should

desire a Proofe of so kuowne a matter.

2. What matter of Favor was there in Mr. Dexter's 3 Proposals for

Peace & Accommodation? Were they not honest, «cquall & Peaceable, to

any yt minded not their owne Cabins more than the common Good of our

Poore tossed Barke & vessell?

3. Although jt be true yt you were in a kind of Peace when yon c;ist

Lots (& I both at yt present witnessed agnst yr Profaning of Gods Wopp
(wch a Lott js) & afterwards wrote my Reasons & tendered one Paper to

Cap : Fenuer & another to Mr. Olney senr, yet since yt very time We haue

had no Peace, for God jmmedjately kindled this Fire amongst vs.

4. Where as you blame me for Padliug in such stufl': viz in Rapis &
crying out &c., I pray you take hcede how you speake so slightly & re-

proachfully of ye Language of ye Spirit of God in Scripture, for you know
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not only False worshippers are Called Idolaters & whores, in Scripture

Censure, but all 3 t turne aside from ye Chast Loue of God to this Lone of

yc World & the things thereof.

5. AVhere in haue or Neighbors forced you? Euen in yt matter where

in you haue so unchristianly accused & indicted them before ye Worlds

Tribunall? It js doleful & dreadful to see ye Professors of ye name of

Jesus (agreeing agnst ye Jewish, Turkish, Popish & Protestant Idolls, &
practising so ueerly ye christian Wopp) to cherish such vnchristian Heats

& Bitterues about Trifells &c. Grant there haue been discourses & Agi-

tacions many about ye Lands & Purchasers: yet js jt not reasonable &
righteous in all mens Eyes yt Since there are so many Purchasers who

ordinarily doe not, & others will not come to ye Towne Meeting, yet their

consent should be had, & tlie Consent of ye Majoritie should determine

the matters of thejr Purcliasc & oblige the minor diflering from them? I

vuderstaud not yet of yr dammage of a farthing yt any of you haue sus-

tajned, or are like to doe from these whom you count yor aduersaries.

6 Lastly, Avhereas you object an whole Catalogue of Lyes in ye Kemon-

strance (or cry agnst yor force vsed upon vs :) yor Conscience knows yt

you had a faire Libertie&Opportunitie (once or twice) offered you to giue

but ye instance of one, wch I belieue you are not able to doe. No ques-

tion but all humane Afl'aires (ye most Righteous & most righteous,

y

carried) are subject to lilrrors & Mistakes : But as to all these matters I

haue desired to be diligent in mine owne obseruatiou & luquisitjon : &

howeuer you vse the Prouerbe agnst me, Old iu Wickednes &c., yet my
humble hope is yt God will more and more vindicate my Righteousnes (as

to ye matters wherein you reproach me) as the iiooue day : For my selfe

I can truely Say as holy Bradford Sayd [Lord thou art Heaven, & I am
Hell] ])ut through his grace I haue bene allso able to say with David, I

hate & abhor Lying, but thy Law do I Loue : & of yt his Grace hath hclpt

me to giue some testimonce iu Old & N. Engl : iu what I haue forsaken &

suftered for his Names Sake, & where in I see not, I can vprightly say with

Job, What I see uot teach tlioi> me : I hope by his mercy to be able to

retract any mistake as gladly as to be saved by Jesus from ye wrath yt js

to Come : I haue bene vsed to beare Censures & Reproaches for Truths

Sake for reproving & w'ituessiug agnst ye Works of Darkeues aboue these

50 yeares : I humbly hope I shall be williug to be requited Euill for Good,

& to doe Good for Euill after ye heavenhj Coinmand & Patterue.

7. As to you Inuocencie in accusing yor Neighbors & brethren in Pro-

fession (iu so high a forme & degree) before ye World, jt js not (as I be-

lieue) ye Court of yor owne Conscience nor all ye Courts of Men iu ye

World can cleare & absolue you : For as God acquitteth whom men Cou-

demne so God coudemneth (commonly in this World) whom Men acquit

:

I doubt not but yor Conscience may be a bucklar agnst ye Guilt of a

kuowne Lye or any kuovvue Euill as Abemileck's was agnst ye defiling of

Sarah, yea & Balams & Sauls & Pilates were : but, yt (though jt haue some

kind of Commendation ju jt) will not excuse ye williug Ignorance yt most
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Consciences are defiled with, nor yt horrible negligence, wch most Con-
sciences shew in the Search of Gods holy Pleasure : I pray you con-

sider your Selfe & reflect impartially vpon yor Selfe & Actjous in these

matters : for

1. First yon say nothing to those Reasons I proposed to you in my first

Paper, as to your false accusing of these yor Neighbors i' bye them for

robbing you of Lands & for Routs those Crimes, yet if all be divulged yt

may be Produced & Proved, there was hardly Ener in N. Engl : W. liar:

his Equall, for Mostrous E\ ills in Land busines & matters of Disorder as

to Civill Gov'ment of wch (yt I know of) he hath ginen no more shew of

Repentance than Saul did of his going to ye Witch when his Putting of

Witches to Death & Consulting with tliem, was all one to him, & all for

his owne Ends : just so W. Har : damning all Civill Order & his fresh dis-

orders in this Towne are all one to him (if it sueted his Ends) with his

Extream crying out for Order & Orderly Meetings & crying downe Routs
&c. I beliene as to any Loue of Justice or Order jt js all one to him or

any Soule who maketh Selfe his God & Ende: & Snmvinm hvnnni his

Chiefe Blessednes. It is now aboue 12 years since lie forc't me to write

a Discourse of Civill Order ^<; Gov'rnmnt in answer to his Defiance agnst
it. The Pooko I wrote out for ye Ihuul & sent Jt to ye 2 Townes on ye
Island, Newport & Portsmouth. Another I wrote out & Presented it to

ye 2 Townes on ye INIain, Providence & Warwick: Of this Booke to ye
Townes on ye Main W. Harris hath robd vs (Euen by a kind of Force)
Euer since the first Birth of jt: So yt although my Selfe & others, yor
Father in Law & ye Towne haue importuned him for a Sight of jt, jt could
,iiener be obtained of him. First a great while he sajd He would answer
it: In Later times he sajd He was not agnst Civill Gov'nmt, but wicked
Govrs, but to this day both our Townes juul my Selfe hath bene Notori-

ously abused, & rol)d of yt wch is yours & ought to lie in your Records:
3. Further, since you seeme so fair & innocent in your owne Eye, I pray

you to consider your face impartially (as if it were not yors but mine or
any others) in ye Glasse of these 2 or 3 Particulars :

1. First in all our Towne meetings is it not notoriously knowne, ytyou
are so far from being Swift to heare & Slow to Speake (according to Gods
command vnto vs :) yt whatener is Propounded by whomsoener, you are

(ordinarily) ye first yt lete fly vpon jt, & betweene yor Selfe & Some other
begins ye Dispute & Contention : yt other Neighbors (though able, ancient

& Experienced) shall scarce find an Interiui, to vtter their Thoughts in ye
Case & Busines : Whether this be out of quicknes of yor Fancie, or

Weaknes of Judgmnt: out of an Itch of Contentjon or Self Concejtednes

& Pride let yor Selfe & others Consider jt: Iloweuer I am sure jt js not
yr Badge & Character of a Sober & Peaceable Townsman, least of all of

an hunil)le and heavenly Christjan.

2. Secondly How can you be an jnnoceut & Peaceable Christjan, when
yor Selfe (aboue others of W : Har : disciples) continually & voluntarily

thrust in yor Selfe amongst yor Aduersaries, though you declaime agnst
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tliejr Pen-sons, Meetings & Practices, and yon to them be as Wellcome as

Water into a Ship or a Mnskeeto to yr face or bozome, & bane gaind yor

Selfe tbe Title of one of W. Harris bis Spies and Promoters, (like vnto

Cross-Tonilinson, Bonirag) Lands Instrnmnts to luint after tbe honest

Sectaries yt durst not Subscribe to his Couetous, Aml)itjous & Tyrannous

Proceedings: If jt I)e a Dutie for all of your Partie thus to Crosse &
Contend with yor Aduersaries, why doe they all Neglect thejr Dutie? If

jt be not a Dutie, (but ye Contrary in all yt desire to line a Peaceable &
quiet Life in all Godleness & Honestie) bow can you wash yor Hands

amongst yor Neighbors in ye Bason of Puritje & Christian lunocencie? It

js cleare yt you beare vp yor Selfe vpou ye Geutlenes & Patience of yor

Aduersaries (you maysay Innocensie allso if you listen to yor Conscience)

for they haue not feard ye Presence of auy of W. Har : his Promoters, nor

of W. Har : his Grace jt Selfe, though no other good can be expected from

thejr Presence but Contention, Provocation, further [torn] & catching

hould of all Advantages, according to W. Har: his Macluvilljan Maxime
[All Advantages agnst Aduersaries.]

If you came as a Messenger or Peace maker from ye other Partie with

Messages or Proposalls for Peace & Accomraodatjou, & leaue yor Aduer-

saries alone to Consult vpon them & vpou au Answer, what an Instrumut

& Angel of Peace might you be betweene them? bnt as a [torn] if of B
[torn] [torn] ton vp t [torn] with ye one Partie, by Exasperations, &
with ye other Partie 1)}' yor Tales & Relations, how far js this Christianitie,

yea from Common Prudence & Civilitis?

o. Lastly if ray Case were yors & I were such a Companion, Councel-

lor, & Confederate with W. Har: & such a Spie, Promoter & Pursivaut for

his Couetous & ambitious Ends so taken notice of & cried out on by ye

Barbarjans for such Monstrous Cheating & Stealing of thejr Couutrey, I

know not how to Escape ye Thunder bolt Psalm 50. What hast thou to doe

to mentjon my Couenut? When thou seest a Thiefe thou Conseutest with

him, &c.

Now I humbly beseech ye Most holy & Eternal 1 God to vouchsafe W.
Har: & you & me to see our Wanderings from ye Paths of Christianitie, &
Civilitie : & that he Avill graciously discouer who haue torue this Poore

Towne & Colony in Pieces, yea & ye holy Christian name in Pieces

amongst vs : I humbly beg of him to heale our Breaches & for his Names
Sake to Spring vp Some Prouidences of Lone & Peace amongs vs :

Yor Vnworthy Neighbor

R. W.
Providence 24 Aug.

1G(59 (So Calld)

Although these letters may not be considered of important historic

value, they are interesting souvenirs of the Founder of a State upon a

basis of freedom broader than ever before successfully attempted, and

10
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natur;ill_y carry us back in thought to a period when our present citylhnits

embraced only savage life. They as naturally, too, remind us of struggles

and perils to which the pioneer settlers of" Providence Plantations " were

subjected, both in reaching here, and in providing for their own wants

after their arrival. The story has several times been told, but will, in a

coudcused form, bear repetition.

HOW PROVIDENCE CAME TO BE SETTLED.

In an account of "The Planting and Growth of Providence," com-

menced to be printed in the tirst number of the " Pruvidence Gazette and

Conntrtf Jounial," Wednesdaj', October 20, 17G2, the following statement

appears

:

" With this second Colony [i. e., the Colony that came over with John
Winthrop in 1030] came over Mr. Eoger Williams of whose Life before

his coming to America we know little more, than that he had a liberal

Education ; and was some time Pupil of Sir Edvmrd CoA-e, the fiunous

English Lavvvi'r. 8<Jon after his coming to Salem, he was made Assistant

in the Ministry to Mr. Samuel SkeUon,t\\t' first Minister of that town.
Before he had been long in this Station, some Ditierence of Opinion arose

between Mr. Skelton and him, and to prevent its increase Mr. Williams

removed to rUjmijuth, and became Minister of the Church there ; but some
Disputes happening here also between him and some of his Church, he

did not continue long with them, but returned to Salem, and finding Mr.
Skelton now in a declining State of Health he again assisted him in the

Ministry. After Mr. Skelton's Death, which soon haitpened, JNIr. Williams

was made sole Minister of the Church in Salem, and continued so for

some Time, much esteemed as a Preacher, and greatly beloved by most of

his Church, 'i et some of his Tenets were looked upon as dangerous, and
heterodox, by the lesser, but ruling Part of them. Such were his assert-

ing, ' that the King of Ene/land had no Right to take the Lands in America
from the Indians, and give them to his own Subjects :

' And also ' that

an universal Liberty of Conscience ought to be allowed to all in Keligious

Matters.' For these Opinions Mr Williavis was at length called to an

Account, and openly justifying them, he was for this Ofl'ence deprived of

his Ministry, and banished from Salem and the 3Iassachusetts Colony. In

Consequence of this Sentence, Mr. Williams was sent into the Wilderness

to shift for himself. But so great was the Love of some of his Church
for him, that they would not forsake him even i)i this extreme Distre.'«s;

and twelve of them went voluntarily into Exile, and the Solitary Wilder-

ness Avith him. Without any Guide but Heaven, they wandered South-

ward, and came to a place called Seaconk; and thinking now they were
far enough removed from their ofleuded Brethren, designed to sit down
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there: But. it seems, the fame of their heretical Opinions had reachetl to

riymoiith, and thereupon an Officer was sent from thence to order them

to depart out of that Colony also. Beinsj: now quite forlorn this Officer

kindly informed them, that the Arm of the Bay, then near them, was the

Western Boundary of tlie Plymouth Colony. They therefore once more

removed, and found means to transport themselves over this Arm of the

Ba.v, now called Seaconk River, and came to a Place by the Indians called

MoshaHvck. As they now found themselves in the Country of the Narra-

(jansett Indians, Mr. Williams applied to the Sachem or King of that

People, whose name was Conanicvs, truly stated his unhappy Case to him,

and begged his Protection, which this noble Prince kindly granted to him

and liis Associates, and also generously made them a present of all that

Neck of Land lying between the mouths of Pawtuckctt and 3Ioshasuck

Rivers, that they might sit down in Peace upon it, and enjoy it forever.

Upon this Neck of Land, given them by this beneficent Sachem, settled

themselves in the best numner their very poor, and truly deplorable Cir-

cumstances would admit of, being quite destitute of every Necessary, as

well as Conveniency of Life, and entirely cut ofl" from all Communication

with every Part of Mankind, except the Savages. Even those, with whom
they had so lately left their native Countrj', for the same Cause of Relig-

ion, were now become their greatest Persecutors, and most cruel Enemies.

This Settlement was the feeble beginning of the third New England Col-

ony, first planted some time in the year 1G34, by the renowned and worthy

Mr. Williams, and his twelve poor siiflering Companions, name)}', John

Throckmorton, William Arnold, William Harris, Slukehj Westcot, John

Greene, Thomas Olney, Richard Watermnn, Thomas James, Itohert Cole,

William Carpenter, Francis Weston, and Esekiel HolUman."

The history from which this account is copied was written by Governor

Stephen Hopkins, and, as already indicated, first printed in the Providence

Gazette. It was subsequently reprinted in the Collections of the IMassa-

chusetts Historical Society. In neither form is it accessil)le to many

readers. C)f the twelve names with which this extract closes, two,

Throckmorton and Holliman, have become extinct in Providence.

THE KECORD OF BANISHMENT.

In the Massachusetts Colonial Records, I., 1G3, the banishment of Mr.

Williams stands in the following words :

" Whereas, Mr. Roger Williams, one of the elders of the church of Salem,

hath broached and divulged divers new and dangerous opinions, against

the authority of magistrates; as also writ letters of defamation, botii of

the magistrates and churches here, and that before any conviction, and
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yet inuiiituineth the same without any retraction ; it is therefore ordered,

that the said Mr. Williams shall depart out of this jurisdiction within six.

weeks now next ensuing; which, if he neglect to perform, it shall be law-

ful for the governour and two of the magistrates to send him to some
phice out of this jurisdiction, not to return any more without license from

the court.

"Mr. Samuel Sharp is enjoined to appear at the next particular court, to

answer for the letter that came from the church of Salem, as also to hrinf/

the names af tJioiie that vnll JHstifij the s<ti/>e, ov else to acknowledge his

offence, under his own hand, for his own particular."

DIX'ISrOX OF TIIK GOVEUNOU AXD ASSIST.XNTS.

Of the subse(inent action of "the Governor and assistants," Wiiitliro]),

under date of Januar}', 1(j3l>, thus writes:

"The governour and assistants met atBoston to consider about ]\[r. Wil-

liams, for that they were credibly informed, that, uotwilhstandiug the

injunction laid upon him (upon the lilierty granted him to stay till the

spring) not to go about to drawotliers to his opinions, he did use to enter-

tain company in his house, and to preach to them, even of such points as

he had l>een censured for; and it was agreed to send him into England l)y

a ship then ready to depart. The reason was, because he had drawn above

twenty persons to his opinion, and they were intended to erect a planta-

tion about the Narragansett Bay, from whence the infection would easily

spread into these churches, (the people being, many of them, nmch taken

with the apprehension of his godliness). Whereupon a warrant was sent

to him to come presently to Boston, to be shipped, etc. He returned

answer, (and divers of Salem came with it.) that he could not come with-

out hazard of his life, etc. Whereupon a pinnace was sent with commis-

sion to Capt. Underhill, etc , to apprehend him, and carry him aboard the

ship, (which then rode at Natascutt;) but, when they came at his house,

they found he had l)ecn gone three days before; but whither they could

not learn.

He had so far prevailed at Salem, as many there (especially of devout

women) did embrace his opinions, and separated from the churches, for

this cause, that some of their members going into England, did hear the

ministers there, and when they came home the churches here held com-

munion with them.*

THE ESCAPE AND THE JOURXEY.

In a letter written by Mr. Williams, dated at Providence, June 22, 1G70,

to Major Mason, of Connecticut, who figured conspicuously in the re(iuod

War, he gives the following account of his escape from Salem :

*Wiiithn)l), i. L'0!>, 210.
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"Wlieu [ was uukiudly, aiul iiuchristiauly, us I believe, driven from luy

house, and land, and wife, and children, in the inidst of a New England

winter, now about thirty-five years past, at Salem, that ever-honored gov-

ernor, Mr. Winthrop, privately wrote to me to steer my course to the

Narragansett Ba}^ and Indians, for many high and heavenly and public

ends, encouraging me, from the frecness of the jilace from any English

claims or patents. I took his prudent motion as a hint and voice from

God, and, waiving all other thoughts and motions, I steered my course

from Salem—though in winter-snow, which I yet feel—unto these parts,

wherein I may say reniel, that is, I have seen the face of God.

" I first pitched, and began to build and |)laut at Seekoid< ; but I received

a letter from my ancient friend, Mr. Wiuslow, then governor of Plymouth,

professing his own and others' love and respi'ct to m-e, j'ct lovingly advis-

ing me, since I was fallen into the edge of their bounds, and they wex'e

loth to displease the Bay, to remove but to the other side of the water;

and then he said I had the country free before me, and might be as free as

themselves, and we should be loving neighbors together. These were the

joint understandings of these two wise and eminently christian govern-

ors, and others, in their day, together with their counsel and advice as to

the freedom and vacancy of this place, which in this respect, and many
other providences of the Most Holy and Only Wise, I called Providence.

" Sometime after, the Plymouth great Sachem, Ousamaquin, [Massasoit,]

upon occasion, affirming that Providence was his land, and therefore

Plymouth's laud, and some resenting it, the then prudent and godly gov-

ernor, Mr. Bradford, and others of his godly council, answered,—that if,

after due examination, it should be found true what the Barbarian said,

yet having to my loss of a harvest that year, been now—tliough by their

gentle advice—as good as banished from Plymouth as from the Massachu-

setts, and I had quietly and patiently departed from them, at their motion,

to the place where now I was, I should not be molested and tossed up and

down again while they had breath in their bodies. And surelj' between

those, my friends of the Bay and Plymouth, I was sorely tossed, for one

fourteen weeks, in a bitter winter season, not knowing what bread or bed

did mean, beside the yearly loss of no small matter in my trading with

English and natives, being debarred from Boston, the chief mart and port

of New England. God knows that many thousand pounds cannot repay

the losses I have sustained. It lies upon the Massachusetts and me, yea,

and other colonies joining with them, to examine with fear and treml)ling,

before the eyes of Haming lire, the true cause of all my sorrows and suH'er-

ings. It pleased the Father of Spirits to touch many hearts dear to him

with some relentings ; amongst which that great and pious soul, Mr.

"Winslow, melted, and kindly visited me, at Providence, and put a piece of

gold into the hands of my wife for our supply.*

"

*Mass. Hist. Coll. i., p. '^75; Kiiowles, pp. ;w:i, VH.
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SKEKING A>;OTIlER HOME.

When Mr. Williams abandoned his home in Scekonk, and songht another

among friendly savages, lie crossed the river in a canoe, and according to

tradition, landed on "Slate Rock,"' where he was welcomed by natives

standing on the bank above. Tiieir salutation was " What Cheer, Netop?"

The rock, cove and land adjacent, have since been known as " What

Cheer." Williams was accompanied by William Harris, John Snuth,

Joshua Verin, Thomas Angell and Francis Wickes. Whether others were

waiting at the house to follow does not ajtpear; but Throckmorton,

Arnold, Weslcott, Greene, Olney, Waterman, James, Cole, Carpenter,

Weston and Holliman, mentioned by Governor Hopkins, gathered around

him at an early day, and became ecpial sharers with him of the land granted

to him l)y Canonicus and JNIiantinonio.

After a 1)rief interview at the Rock, the pilgrim party recmbarked,

coasted round India and Fox Points, ascended Providence River to near

the month of the ^Moshassuck, where, discovering an excellent spring of

water, they landed. A few rods east of this spring Williams fixed his

home.* This " Home Lot " extended east from North Main street to Hope

street. He held by reservation, land on "Tockwotton Plain," including

" Wiiat Cheer," and here, it is said, raised his first crop of Indian corn.

From an early day, "Slate," or "What Cheeii Rock," extending

from the shore bej'ond low-water mark, was a favorite resort fir ))at]iing,

and bathers seemed ambitions to inscribe their names, or at least their

initials, (and in many instances the day of the month and the year of their

visits,) u[)on its broad surface. In this way it came to be thickly covered.

But the inarch of improvement seriously interfered with the privilege long

enjoyed by juveniles and adults. The gradual tilling in of the east end of

Williams street, going on for several years past, has nearly or (]uite hidden

the Rock from view, and when a possible marginal street some rods east,

shall be Iniilt, the grading of Williams street to intersect it, will place the

Rock ten or more feet Ijeneath the surface, and this historic landmark,

around which, to a multitude of our citizens, gathers exhilarating niemo-

*Thc liouse stood on the nortli side of Howhiml street, in the rt:u- of the liouse now

occupying the soiitli-west corner of North Main and Howhind streets. Tlic si>ring (now

covered by a brick sidewalk) is near tlie south-east corner of the "Nelieniiah Dodge

house," on the westerly side of North Main street, next north of tlie residence of the late

Gov. liiilip Allen.—E. M. 8.
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ries, will, like the famous " Sandy Bottom," so frequented tweuty-flve

years a:io, be obliterated, and its preeise locality cease to be known.

Some years i\<ro, I informally invited the attention of our Society to this

danger, and sniigested the Importance of early taking steps to preserve

the Kock intact. At the annual meeting of the Society, held January IG,

1872, lion. Z. Allen urged some action to the same end, and a Committee

was appointed consisting of himself and Mr. William G. Williams, to

cooperate with outside parties interested in the o1)ject, in bringing the

matter before the City Council, and soliciting the interposition of that

body. It is gratifying to know that this timely action has not been with-

out favoral)le effect and it is believed that at an early day measures Avili

be adopted to preserve the identity of a spot where Williams and his party

were first addressed on the Rhode Island shore, by friendly natives, with

words of cheer.

THE INDUSTRY OF WILLIAMS.

The industry of Mr. Williams was unceasing, as the variety and abun-

dance of his labors declare. Every moment was turned to some practical

account, llis "Key into the Language of America," an invaluable contri-

bution to aboriginal philology, was the result of patient, persistent study,

begun and pursued with the savages " in their filthy, smoky holes," and the

drawing of his materials "in a rude lumpe" as a private help to his mem-

ory, was the occupation of a voyage to England in 1G43. The work was

printed in London by Gregory Dexter, and gained for its author high com-

mendation. His correspondence was extensive. He often wrote letters in

behalf of his Indian friends, and by their i-equest. Amidst his multifarioug

official duties and private services for the material prosperity of the Plan-

tations, he improved his opportunities for imparting religious instruction

to both whites and Indians. One of his last literary labors, (if not the

very last,) was to write out the heads of discourses that he had delivered

to " the scattered English atNarragansett." The manuscript, comprising,

as he says, "near thirty sheets of my writing," he sent to his friend

Governor Bradstreet, at Boston, to l:ie printed, his desire being to circu-

late the work among the Narragansetts. To defray the expense of print-

ing, he depended upon the liberality of his friends in Rhode Island, Massa-

chusetts anil Connecticut, to whom he appealed. What was done by

Governor Bradstreet is unknown. That no copy is at present known to

be extant, affords strong presumptive evidence that the work was not
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printed. If not printed, what became of the niannscript? is a question

commended to tlie attention of antiquarian ])ibliographcrs. As a preacher

to the Indians, and in their own Languaije, maj' not Mv. Williams take

rank with tlie renowned Elliot as an Apostle?

But it is not the design of this report to follow Mr. "Williams in the

details of his life. All who wish to acquaint themselves with interesting

particulars that cannot here be pointed out, are referred to a memoir of him

written by the late Prof. James D. Knowles, to the Lives written respec-

tively by Prof. William Gammell, and the late Prof. Romeo Elton, to

Staples' Annals of Providence, to Arnold's history of Rhode Island, and to

Williams' own writings, republished by the Narragansett Club.

The date of the settlement of Providence has been a mooted point.

Governor Hopkins, as already seen, assigns it to the year 1G3I. Hutchin-

son, and an annalist in the Mass. Hist. Coll., 1798, do the same. Callen-

der in his Historical Discourse (17o0) says 1G3I-5. But according to Win-

throp, the sentence of banishment was passed on Williams November 3,

1G35. His escape from Salem occurred in January, 1G3G. This Axes the

year of his arrival in Seekonk, where he " began to build and plant," and

his removal from which place he saj'S occasioned him the "loss of a har-

vest that year."* A letter written by Williams to Sir Henry Vane, dated

Providence, July 20, lG3G,t proves him to have been there prior to that

time, while the best authenticated investigations point to the middle of

June as the probable period when he crossed the Seekonk and pitched his

tent on the eastern shore of the Moshassuck. In leaving Seekonk he not

onl3^ lost a much needed liarvest, but a grant of land there obtained from

Massasoit. And this sacrifice was made to preserve friendly relations

between the Plymouth am! Bay Colonies I

We learn from Winthrop (ante) that after the sentence of banishment,

(perhaps before,) it was understood to be the intention of Williams and

some twenty adherents to found a colony in theKarragansett country, and

that fear of this decided the authorities to seize and send him to England.

That in view of his troubles and to escape them, Williams contemplated

seeking a home among the aboriginals by whom he was afterwards wel-

comed, is not improbable. A deed dated December 20, IGCl, signed by

liimself and wife, seems to conflrm the statement of Winthrop. He says

*lA'ttcr to Jlajor JMasoii, Knowlo.-i, p. 10:i.

t Wiutlirop, i., ]). liK).
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in that iiistninieiit, that in the j-oars 1(!34 and 1635, he lielcl several treaties

^vith Canon icus and Miantinonio for the purchase of lauds and meadows

"upon the two fresh rivers, called Moshassuck and Wanasciuatuckct,"

which treaties may have been carried on throngh Indians visiting Boston

or Salem, but not consummated until after his arrival among them in ]()3(!,

when the lands were i)nrchased, and by a deeil under the hands of the two

Sachems, the bounds established and confirmed. It is probable that cur-

rent but not authenticated tradition, and the language of this deed, led the

authors l)efore named, into an error of statement concerning tlie year

Providence was settled. Beyond peradventure 1G30 was the year.

Mr. Williams was al)out 32 years of age when he arrived at Salem in the

ship Lyon, from England, and about 37 years old when he came to Provi-

dence. He died, as nearly as can be ascertained, between January 10,

1682-3, and May 10, 1683, in the 84th year of his age, and was buried with

militarj' honors on his home lot in what is now Mv. Sullivan Dorr's

orchard. March 22, 1860, his renuiins, wiUi those of his wife, were exhumed,

and deposited in the tomb of the late Mr. Stephen Kandall, in the North

Burial Ground. An account of this disinterment was written at the time

])y our First Vice President, lion. Zachariah Allen, and printed. A map

of the lot was also drawn and lithographed, showing the locality of the

graves.

The compass used by Mr. Williams in liis wilderness jourueyings, and a

heavy-cased silver Avatch worn by him are still preserved. The former of

these interesting relics came into tlie possession of Mr. Pandall, and the

latter was owned by tlie late Deacon Henry B. Drowne.

The forty-seven years of Mr. Williams' life in Providence were marked

by severe privations, uncommon perplexities, and unceasing eflbrts for the

common weal. As an expounder of the largest liberty " in religions con-

cernments," as President of the Colony in its infancy, as Moderator of

Town Meetings not always harmonious in spirit, as a defender of al)origi-

nal rights against the cupidity of white men, as a peace-maker among

the Indian tribes, as an agent for procuring a Colony Charter, and in

various other positions, he proved himself a man of thought in advance

of his times, and possessed of unusual executive ability. A man of posi-

tive opinions, ardent temperament and free expression, he could not fail,

in the course of years, to awaken hostility lo some of his views and meas-

ures. If he had infirmities common to our human nature, he also pos-

11
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sessotl cinineiit virtues. That lie was learned, his writings show.* That

he was ready to overlook an injury, and retnrn good for evil, his ]n'onipt

intervention to prevent a union of the Pequots, Mohegans and Narragan-

setts against the English, wherel)y thej- were saved from the consequences

of a savage war, and the many important services afterwards rendered to

the government that banished him from its domain, conclusively prove.

f

*"\yiiil(_- in Eii<j;I;inil, prost'OUtiiis flic interests tif the ( Viluiiy, ]Mi-. Williams, for bis sup-

port, gave iiistriK-tiou in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French and Diitcli. The latter language

lie read to ]\Iiltoii, then Seeietaiy of the Council.—E. M. S.

fOf this transaction, \yi!liain,s in a letter to Jlajor Jtasoii, ah-eady cited, gi\es the fol-

lowing account :—" When, the next yeai- after iiiy liaiiishnieiit, the LtJid drew the liow of

the I'ecpiod war against the country, in which, Sir, the Lord made yourself, with others, a

blessed instrument of peace to all New Kngland, I had my share of service to the whole

land in that Pequod busiuess, inferior to very few that acted, for,

"L Upon letters received from the (ioveriior and Council at I'.oston, requesting me to

u.se my utmost and speediest endeavors to break and hinder the league labored for by the

Teijuods against the iMohegans, and Pecjuods against the Kiiglish, (excusing the not send-

ing of company and sn|iplies, by the haste of the business,) the Lord heliied me immedi-

ately to put my life into my hanil, and, scarce acinuiinting my wife, to ship myself, all

alone, in a jioor canoe, and to cut thr<nigli a stormy wind, with great seas, e\ ery minule in

hazard of life, to the Sachem's house.

•",'. Three days and nights my business forced me to lodge and mix with the bloody

l*e(juod ambassadors, whose hands and arms, methought, wreaked with the blood of my
countrymen, nnirdcred and massacred by them on Connecticut river, and from Avliom I

could not but nightly look for their bloody knives at my own throat also.

" ."?. When (iod wondrously preserved m<', and helped me to break to i)ieces the Tequods'

negotiation ami design, and to make, and promote and linisli, by many travels and charges,

the English league with the Xarragansetts and Mohegans against the I'equods, and that

the English forces marclied uji to the Xarragansett country against the Pequods, I gladly

entertained, at my house in Providence, the General Stoughton and his oflicers, and used

my utmost care that all his officers and soldiers should be well accommodated with us.

" 4. I marched up with tlieni to the Xarragansett .Sachems, and brought my countrymen

and the barbarians. Sachems and Captains, to a mutual confidence and com])lacence, each

in other.

"5. Though 1 was ready to have marched further, yet, upon agreement that I should

keep at I'roN ideiice, as an agent between the iSay and the army, I relnrned, and was inter-

preter and intelligencer, constantly receiving and sending letters to the Governor and

Council at Boston, &c., in which work I judge it no impertinent digression, to recite (out

of the many scores of letters, at times, from Jlr. Wintlirop,) this one pious and heavenly

prophecy, touching all New England, of that gallant man, viz. : 'If the Lord turn away

his face from our sins, and bless our endeavors and yoins, at this time, against oui- bloody

enemy, we and our children shall long enjoy peace, in this, our wilderness condition.' And
himself and some other of the Council motioned, and it was debated, whether or no I had
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He was houost, sincere, patriotic, and faithful to friends. With oppor-

tunity to have been the Proprietor (like another Penn) of a Colony, or a

Patroon (like another Van Rensselaer,) and rolling in untold wealth, he

voluntarily shared with others what a purely selfish nature would have

kept for its own aggrandizement. He died a comparatively poor man.

One hundred and ninety-five years since his death have served to soften

asperities that once found frequent expression, and secured a wide accept-

ance of the principles upon which his Commonwealth was founded. The

mari)le statue in the Capitol at Washington, and the bronze statue in this city

that adorns the Park bearing ins name, are appropriate mementos of State

and municipal appreciation; but more enduring than marble and bronze

will be the name and fame of one who was the invincible champion of

religious freedom, who, in civil concerns, ever stood for the rights of the

people, and who, it was declared by a competent authority, " was the most

disinterested man that ever lived."*

THE WAR OF THE REVOLUTION,—CENTENNIAL COMMEAIOKATIONS.

When the war signal of the Revolution was sounded in 1775, Rhode

Island was among the earliest to respond. The movement on Lexington

and Concord, and the still more bloody conflict at Bunker's (or Breed's)

Hill, brought Rhode Island men promptly to the front, and through the

entire struggle for independence the Colony was lavish in contributions of

her sons and of her treasure. Her patriotism was unquestioned, and the

reliability of her soldier citizens was undoubted, as tested on many a hard

fought field. The Greenes, Varnum, Hitchcock, Lippitt, Angell, Barton,

Crary, Cornell, the Bowens, the Wards, Topham, Thayer, the Olneys, Rich-

mond, Babcock, Elliott, Talbot, the Hopkins, Whipple, Cooke, Bradford,

Ellery, Howell, Mumfoi'd, Merchant, the Browns, Arnold, Turner, Drowne,

Center, and many others I cannot here name, were true to their allegiance,

and gave Rhode Island an honorable renown.

Early in tlie war Newport appears to have been regarded by the British

not merited, not only to be recalled from banishment, but also to be honored with some

remark of favor. It is known who hindered, wlio never promoted the liberty of other

men's consciences. These things, and ten times more, I could relate, to show, that I am

not a stranger to the I'equod wars and lands, and possibly not far from the merit of a foot

of land in either country, which I have not."

*Callender, p. 17.
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as an eligil)le base for military and naval operations, and on the 7th of

December, 177(5, when only about seven hundred American soldiers were

on the island for its protection, Sir Peter Parker, with seven ships of the

line, four frigates and seventy transports, anchored in the bay, and the

next day disembarked about six thousand troops, and took possession of

Newport. Thus Providence and the intermediate towns on both sides of

the l)ay were virtually blockaded.

With this advent of the enemy l)egan spoliations common to war. The

citizens of the town and of the island were robbed with impunity, and

many fled to Providence and elsewhere, to escape further ill treatment.

Indeed, it was a dark and trying period during the nearly three years in

which Rhode Island was made the theatre of war. The character of the

prevailing sufferings may be seen in the following appeal, printed in the

rrovidence Gazette, of January Sth, 177.S:

"The charitable and well disposed persons in this and the neighboring

States are requested to extend their donations unto the poor and ilistressed

people who were lately inhabitants of the Island of Rhode Island. Men
and women bowed down with age and inlirmities, helpless children and

persons with large families, have lately been driven from tlieir once peace-

ful habitations, and turned into the wide world, destitute of every means
to support themselves, by the cruel and rapacious Britons and their mer-
cenaries, who have stripped them of the small pittance they were once

possessed of, and left them to depend entirely upon the charity of the

good people. Their distresses loudly call upon the humanity of those

Avhose altluent circumstances will admit, and their souls dictate to them,

to relieve the necessities of those who are almost ready to perish."

To this appeal liberal responses were made Ijy the citizens of Providence

and of the neighboring towns. To make still more apparent the state of

things during a single year, I have thrown into the form of a diary some

particulars gleaned from the Gazette. At the end of one hundred years

they will l)e read with interest as illustrations of scenes repeated on a

larger scale in other parts of the confederated Colonies :

1778.

"Januarys. On Wednesday, (DecemberSl, 1777,) a flag of truce arrived

from Newport, and brought upwards of one hundred of the inhabitants,

who chose to avail themselves of Gen. Pigot's Inte permission for them to

depart. They wi-re very critically and rei)eatedly searched before the ves-

sel was suflered to sail, and many of them, as usual, robbed of their wear-

ing apparel, &c.
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" January 10. Our iiciiilibours. the British Savages on Rhode Island, we
learn by several persons i'roni thenee, have given fresh proof that they are

more siivii(/e than their I)rethren of the wilderness. It is an undoubted

fact that the body of Mr. John Magee, late a reputable inhabitant of New-

port, was about a fortnight since taken from tlie grave, stripped of the

funeral vestments, and left above ground. The body had been interred

two months. It is also said that other instances of a like nature have

lately happened there.

" February 7. We are inf(n'nied tliat the American prisoners on board the

prison shii)s at Newport and New York, are in a very sickly and wretched

condition, and that more or less of them daily perish.

"February U One hundred and ninety-two prisoners, taken in Ameri-

can vessels, died in prison at Halifax. N. S., between November 23d, 1770,

and December L'fUh, 1777.

"February 21. Sunday last (February 15) upwards of twenty sail of

Transports, under convo}' of three or four Frigates, sailed from Newport,

and stood to the eastward; but the wind proving unfavorable, they came

to anchor under the east side of Rhode Island. [These transports were

destined to ti^ic on board the troops under Gen. Burgoyne, and sailed for

Boston the next day.]

" March U. Sunday last a tlag of truce that had been dispatched to Rhode

Island, returned to Bristol in company with one of the enemy's prison

vessels, bringing one hundred and tifty-seveu American prisoners, all of

them sick and much emaciated, owing to the horrid treatment they received

during their captivity, a detail of which, or a view of their present hope-

less condition, might excite compassion and resentment' in the breast of a

Saracan, or a Savage of any other country than Britain. Many of these

unhappy persons had their limbs frozen in the severity of the winter, and

if they survive, will probably remain cripples during life. Four of them

died before they could be lauded at Bristol, two are since dead, and many

more, it is thought, must unavoidably fall victims to the deliberate and

wanton cruelty of our merciless adversaries. Yesterday a sloop arrived

from Bristol, and brought twenty-seven of the above prisoners, consisting

of such as could be removed with the least injury to themselves, who were

immediately carried to the hospital. These spectacles of human misery

were lauded in presence of a considci'able concourse of people, Avho failed

not to execrate the authors of their calamities, [pjleven of the twenty-

seven prisoners can-ied to the hospital, died a few days after. Six of the

eleven were: William Crowell, of Cape Cod; Robert Appleby, of Old

York; John Colburn and Zadock Poulson, of Virginia; William Gill, of

Lynn, and Samuel Peck, of Boston. The others were unable to give their

names or places of residence.]

"April 4. On Friday night, last week, (March 27th,) Capt. Hacker, in

the ship Columbus, attempted to pass the enemy's shipping in the bay, to

proceed to a neighboring port, whither her guns and stores were to have
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been tran.sported ])y land. A brig l)ound for tlie West Indies, that lind

sailed the same evening, was perceived by the enemy's upper ship, which

fired signal guns, when two frigates immediately got under way and inter-

cepted tlie Columbus oil' Point Judith. Capt. Hacker finding it impracti-

cable to pass them, was reduced to the necessity of running the ship on

shore near the point, where her sails and the greater part of her rigging

were saved. Next day the frigates and a galley drew near and began a

brisk fire from their cannou and musketry. It was returned from the

shore with such effect, that a boat full of men, which the enemy sent to

fire the ship, was beat off, and it is thought with some loss, as several of

the hands were seen to fall. Towards evening, the galley, under cover of

the frigates, ran in and set fire to the hull, which was burnt. AVe sus-

tained no loss of men, though the firing continued several hours. The
brig above mentioned got safe to sea.

"April 11. Monday last, (Gth,) Lieutenant General Rurgoyne with his

suite, arrived here from Cambridge, and next day embarked at Warwick
Neck for Rhode Island, having obtained permission from Congress to pro-

ceed to England. [The flag of truce which carried the General to New-
port returned to Warwick Neck the next Thursday (Oth) and brought a

large sum in specie for defraying the expenses of his troops 'at Cambridge.

He sailed for England on Wednesday (8th) in tiie Grampus store ship,

accompanied with a number of empty transports.]

" April 15. List of persons from the Enemy's Prison Ship, landed at

Bristol, and who remained there until the 12tli day of March, 1778 :

" Capt. William Thompson, of the Alston sloop, belonging to South Caro-

lina; *Samuel Peck, John Hugens, Moses Grant, Ezra Johnson, *El)enezer

Williston, Benjamin Nichols, John Munro, *Benjamin Dolbeare, Roger
Smith, William Clarke, and Jonathan Nichols, privateer Active, Capt.

John F. AVilliams, Boston; *Jonathau Pearson, Daniel Antlrews, and

William Mnckford, [Mugford?] Rover, Capt. J Mitchell, Salem; Benja-

min Merrick, Lincoln Foster, Edward Howell, and TuUy Crosby, schooner

Leopard, Capt. Thomas Hunt, Boston; Nathan Barlow, and Joshua Ham-
mond, in a boat, Sandwich; Aaron Perry, guard-boat, Capt. J. McKinney,

Philadelphia; Capt. John Field, sloop Dolphin, Philadelphia; Capt. Sam-
uel Bement, and Thomas Duncan, sloop Montgonierj% Middletown; John
Cogland, Thomas Trefrey, and Edward Hillar, privateer True Blue, Capt.

Lar. Fudlong, Portsmouth; Thomas Lewis, and * William Gill, schooner

True Blue, Capt. Richard Stiles, Marblehead ; Ebenezer Stauwood, Lovely

Lass, Capt. Benjamin Tappin, Ipswich; Robin Blancheneve, a Frenchman,

Go-and-Come, Capt. John Reid; Richard Roberts, schooner Hawke, Capt.

John Bradford, Boston; * William Crowell, Dolphin, Capt. Joseph Field,

Cape Cod ; Lieut. George Little, Lawi-ence Bartlett, Pierce Powers, Benja-

min Petting, Benjamin Vickory, Matthew Towers, Thomas Thatcher,

John Cooke, *Johu Dorrington, and Joshua Beal, privateer Freedom,

Capt. John Clouston, Marblehead; John Garrison, John Rowles, Nathaniel

Bradford, *John Colburn, Amos Cufl"ee, George Turner, Jesse Killam, and
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AVilliam Baiio, sloop Detsey, Capt. Augustus Killani, Virginia; Daniel

Smith, Ricliard Piiikliam, and Peter Brcniar, privateer Defence, Capl.

Thomas Piclvcring, Phihulelphia ; John Aldersou, Good Luck, (prize,)

North Carolina; John Kelly, schooner Proteus, Capt. William Proby,

North Carolina; Benjamin Randall, and John Gooding, Mermaid, Capt.

Abraham Edwards, Piscatequa; Thomas Adams, and Samuel Wight,

schooner Buckram, Capt. John Cross, Cape Cod; Capt. Anthony Hill, pri-

vateer Sally, Bermuda; John Scott, schooner Polly, Capt. Burroughs,

Philadelphia; Thomas Beatley, Gen. Mercer, Capt. Alexander Murray,

Chester County; Jacob Garrison, schooner Speedwell, Capt. Abraham

Osten, Jersey; *Zadock Poison, prize Sally, Capt. James JellVrs, Virginia;

Bartholomew Gooding, Nathanecl Simpson, and Robert Appleby, Iluwke,

Capt. John Jacobs, Wills; Barziiia Colman, and Samuel Way, Ushant,

Capt. Christopher Gardner, Nantucket; William Bunn, in a prize, Jersies;

George Query, sloop Francis, Capt. Thomas Baker, Maryland; John Wills,

schooner Volunteer, Capt. Eliphalet Smith, South Carolina; Thomas Nor-

ris, Vineyard.

"Those uKirked thus * are since dead; S.) of the prisoners were frozen, some badly.

Jonathan Arnold, M. D., Director."

"May 23. Capt. Allen Brown, late of this piace, died at Rhode Island

a few days since He was prize master of a ship taken by the Warreu

frigate, and retaken by the enemy, and (;arried into Newport, Avhere from

the inhuman practice of confining the sick and well prisoners indiscrimi-

nately, he took the small pox, which put a period to his life. He was for

several years Sherifl" of the county of Providence, the duties of which

office he discharged with ability and integrity, and his acknowledged worth

as a very useful member of society, renders his death a real loss to the

public.

"May 80. Sunday night last (24th) the enemy's shipping stole up the

bay, and on Monday made an assault on Bristol and Warren. In Warren

the Inhabitants were robbed of clothing, bedding, furniture, &c. They

burnt several flat boats and a galley, a grist mill, the meeting house, par-

sonage, and several other houses. They also destroyed a small magazine

of military stores, and set fire to a new privateer sloop in the harbor, but

the flames were extinguished before much damage was done.

" At Bristol the enemy burned the Episcopal Church, a large edifice near

the centre of the town, and eighteen of the most elegant dwelling houses.

The women were robbed of buckles, rings, handkerchiefs, aprons and

shoes. They were pursued by a force under Col. Barton, who, in an

attack upon them, received a severe wound. Three of the Colonel's men
were wounded. Capt. Westcott and nine men at Popascjuash were taken

prisoners. It is supposed that the enemy had several men killed and

wounded, as quantities of blood were seen in many places.

" June G. Sunday morning last (May 31st) one hundred and fifty British

troops under Major Ayres, landed at the mouth of Fall River with design
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to Iniru Freetown and tlie mills. They set lire to the lower mill and a

house that stood on the shore, but the town and the upper mill were

saved by the vigilance of the inhabitants. A brisk fire was commenced
upon them and they were compelled to retire, leaving behind one killed

and another mortally wounded.

"July 4. Saturday last (June I'Tth) the Kedonbts lately erected for the

defence of this town were manned by the troops stationed here, and the

inhabitants who performed the parapet firings with great military precision,

accompanied by continual discharges of cannon The firing lasted about

half an hour, and attbrded a good representation of a real attack.

"July 11. The enemy landed last night 0)1 Hog Island, and with their

usual sj)irit attackeil and Inirnt an empty house and barn, together with

some hay which had been cut by the inhabitants, and tli'rough neglect was

left on the island."

liATTLI-: OK KIIODK ISL.\Xi>.

The occupation of Newport by the IJrilish not only placed an embargo

on the commerce of Providence, and enabled the enemy to ravage the

country bordering on Narragansett and INIount Hope Bays, but it was a

formidable menace of New England, and was so felt l)y Connecticut, Mas-

sachusetts and New Hampshire. It was also likely to prove a serious

detriment to a free communication (important to ha maintained) between

the public authorities of Khode Island and the Continental Congress and

General Washington. In common with our State, the three above named

States were aroused. Providence became a nnlitary camp, and Ilhode

Island College a hospital. A home Council of War, consisting of Governor

Nicholas Cooke, Deputy-Governor Williani Bradford, Stephen Hopkins,

Ambrose Page, John Fcnner, John Dexter, Joshua Babcock, Cromwell

Child, William (ireene.and Henry Ward, Secretary of State, was appointed

by the General Asscmbl}^ and measures conceited " for the well being and

security of this State, and the United States in general."* In harmony

* At (litrert'iit periods dui-iiig the war the fi)lh)wing persons were nieinbers of tliis Coun-

cil : Ebeiiezer Thompson, Daniel Cahoone, Christopher Ellery, Cliristopher lJi)pitt, .lames

Arnold, Thomas Kuinreil, Samuel liabcock, Gideon Hoxsie, .lob Comstock, Uideon Com-

stoek, Immanuel Case, Thomas Willis, John Updike, Jabez Bowen, I'ardon Gray, Ezek

Hopkins, .John Jenckes, .John Northup, .Jonathan J. Haszard, Josiah Humphrey, Pre-

served I'carce, Paul Mumtprd, Caleb Gardner, Peter Phillips, Nathan Jliller, Thomas Til-

llnghast, AVilliam West, .John I. Clarke, Joseph Stanton, Sylvester Gardner, Robert Elliott,

William Ladd, Benjamin Bourne, Gideon JIumford, Thomas Holden, William Taggart.

.Jerennah Clarke. At first nine shillings, lawful money, were allowed for each day's attend-

ance, to members residing out of Providence, and six shillings to members residing in

town. In 17S1 the compensation was increased to fifteen shillings per day.
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with the prevailing feeliiiij:, a plan for expelling the enemy from Newport

was adopted, and an army of al)out nine thousand men, under the com-

mand of Majoi'-Gencral Joseph Spencer, was concentrated at Tiverton,

and a night fixed upon to cross over to the Island. Owing to the incom-

pleteness of preparations and a violent storm of several days' duration,

the plan was frustrated, and the expedition abandoned. A Court of

Inquiry into the causes of failure exonerated General Spencer from blame.*

In 1778 the command of the British army at Newport had passed to

General Tigot, who fortified Butts Hill, at the north end of the Island.

A portion of the earth-works are still in a good state of preservation.

The surrender of Burgoyne relieved the pressure upon the American

forces in the Middle States, and stimulated a desire that the disappoint-

ment caused by Spencer's failure should be redeemed by another attempt

to drive the enemy from the Island. A second expedition was organized

under Major-General John Sullivan, and the army composed of Rhode

Island, Connecticut, Massachusetts and New Hampshire men, concen-

trated at Tiverton. General Pigot, apprised of the movement, withdrew

his forces from Butts Hill, and retired within the defences in front of

Newport. On the 9th and 10th of August, Sullivan with his army crossed

over and took possession of the enemy's abandoned works.

"Tliert- was always a luystery about tliis expedition. Altliougli Congress autliori/A'd

Rliode Island to get it up, and requested Massachusetts and Connecticut to assist, it lias

been said tliat neither Congress or Wasliington ever liad any expectation of expelling the

enemy from the ishiud at tin's time. The main object was to prevent the enemy I'roni

making any diversion in favor of Ueneral Burgoyne. The British had a large army at

Newport, and could have spared and sent several tlK>usand to some point whicli would

have diminished the opposition to his march through tlie country. But the assembling of

such an army as the expedition called out, confined them to their quarters in Kewport, and

if such tens the object, General Spencer was precisely the man to take the conunand of the

American troops, and there seems some ground for such a supposition, for as soon as it

was known that liurgoyne had surrendered his army (October 1/, 177?,) to (ieneral (iates,

the militia were all dismissed and sent home. It is true the General Assembly appointed

a committee to ini|uire into the causes of (ieneral Spencer's failure, and Massachusetts and

Connecticut were invited to send delegates to be present at the meeting of this committee,

which was held at Providence. And the committee did meet and heard General Spencer

and all paities and ac<iuitte<l him. But this easy trial and acquittal, have been by some

considered as furtlier evidence of the real object of the expedition. Be this as it might,

however, the surrender of Burgoyne's whole army, made everyone feel so hapiiy, that tliey

cared but little for General Spencer or his expedition. ***** Ujion all

the facts and circumstances connecte<l with Spencer's expedition, we are at a loss, to decide

whether it was a j-mZfailure, or not, and so we leave it."

—

"S2)irit of 'T6,"l>p. 143, 146.

12
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It was the intentiou of General Sullivan, after having established his

lines at Bntts Hill, to assanlt the eneni}' in his trenches. Augnst 12th was

the (lay designated for his army to move. On the 11th he issued a patri-

otic general order, in which he said :

"The Connnander-in-Chief of the army on Ehode Island having issued

orders for the army to move on towards Newport to-morrow morning [at]

six o'clock, takes this opportunity to return his most cordial thanks to

the brave ollicers, volnnteers and soldiers, who have with so mnch alacrity

repaired to this place to give their assistance in extirpating the British

tyrants from their country. The zeal and spirit which they have discov-

ered, are to him the most pleasing presages of victory, and he is happy to

find himself at the head of an army far snperior in nnmbers to that of the

enemy, actuated Ijy a sacred regard for the lil)erties of their country, and

lired with just resentments against tiiose ))arbarians who have deluged

their country with innocent blood, and spread desolation on every part of

the continent where they have been suttered to march. The prospect

before us is now exceeding promising. The several corps have everything

to animate and press them on to victory. The tried bravery of the con-

tinental officers and soldiers, and the idea they must have of the depend-

ence placed upon their valor, nnist stimulate them to support the charac-

ter they have justly accpured."

After expressing his confidence in the volunteers, State troops and

militia wlio had gathered to his support, he added :

"The General on his part, assures his brave army that he with the

utmost cheerfidness shares with them every danger and fatigue, and is

ready to venture his life in every instance where his country calls for it."

Notwitiistauding the movement was retarded l)y a furious storm which

commenced on the evening of the 11th and continued to the close of the

13th, by the 15th the General had advanced his lines to within two miles of

the enemy's defences, which extended from Touomy hill to Easton's Pond.

For five days a heavy cauuonading prevailed, and the enemy were driven

from all their outworks but one. It was the General's intention to have

stormed their main works, but the withdrawal of nearly three thousand

volnnteers whom it appears he could not retain, so reduced his numbers

as to render an assault of doubtful success, and under the disadvantage

of no naval support he fell back to his tirst position at Butts Hill.

On the morning of the 29tli the enemy marched out of their defences

and oftered battle. The ofler was accepted, and then commenced a con-

flict pronounced l)y Lafayette " the best fought action of the war." For
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nearljf seven hours the thunder of ciinnon and the ceaseless rattle of mus-

ketry told of the energy of tlie British and the determination of the Ameri-

cans. The battle terminated in the retreat of the British, with a loss in

killed, wounded and prisoners, of one thousand and twenty-three men.

The American loss was two hundred and eleven. Sullivan was left in pos-

session of the field, which he held until the next day, when learning that Sir

Henry Clinton had arrived off Newport with heavy reenforcements, and

finding he could not expect support from tlie fleet of D'Estaing, which,

greatly shattered in the severe gale prior to the battle, had sailed to Boston

for repairs, he in council, decided to withdraw his forces to the main land.*

This he did without molestation or loss of any munitions of war

In tlic plan of battle tlie command of the riglit wing was given to

Major-General Nathauael Greene, and the left to General Lafayette, who

on his I'cquest, had been permitted by Washington, to serve under Sulli-

van in this campaign. But he having been despatched to Boston to per-

suade D'Estaing to return, failed to reach the scene of action, greatly to

his mortification, in season to participate in the triumphs of the day,

although he rode nearly seventy miles in the short time of six and a half

hours. Throughout the battle the soldiers acquitted themselves like vet-

erans. Generals Varnum, Glover, Cornell, Lovell, West, Hancock, Tit-

comb, Whipple and Tyler; Colonels Livingston, Laurens, Jackson, Wade,

Fleurj', Crane, Gridley, Jacobs, Bigelow, Sheppard, Langdon, Dyer, Noyes,

Sherborne, Peabody, Slack, Long, Eben and James Sullivan, (both on

the General's stafl',) Thorndike, Wadsworth and Millard; Lieutenant-

Colonels Hackett and Colemore; Majors Fosdick, Bradish, Wilson, Hunt-

ington, Griftin Greene, Morton, Lyman, Phillips, Crafts, Ilolden, Ward,

* October lltli, tlie day for inovins' on the pneiiiy's works, D'Estaiug put to sea lor the

purpose of engaging the British fleet, but the gale having dismasted the French Admiral's

flag sliip, the Languedoe, and also the Tonnant, besides doing much damage to the fleet

generally, no decisive action took jilace. After tlie gale abated, two British vessels, the

Senegal, sloop of war, and the bomb ketcli Carcass, were captured, and an attack upon

the dismasted ships repelled. On the ^Oth D'Estaing reiippeared in Newport, ius])iring

hope little short of certainty, tliat the enemy's arniy would soon be captured; but, by his

departure the next day, hope sunk not to rise again. A protest against tliis course was

drawn up by the American officers, (which Lafayette declined to sign,) and despatched

after him by a fast sailing vessel. This protest proved an embarrassment to both Con-

gress and Wasliington. It was judiciously placed in the hands of Gerard, the French

Mini.ster, for his consideration, and was the occasion of a severe sarcasm in a secret dis

patch sent by him to the Count de Vergennes,—" JIallieureusement, ce pa\ s est peuple dc

tetes exaltees."
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Morris, Niles and Talbot, and the ofticcrs general!}' down to subalterns,

won by their bravery deserved praise. Four of General SuUivau's Life

Guard, viz. : Aaron jMann, Levi Hoppiu, George Potter and John AVestcott,

received promotions for gallant conduct in coveri-ig the retreat.

In this battle Anthony's hill and a thicket near the PortsuKnith coal

mine were special points of severe carnage. At the base of the former

sixty fell in one spot beneath a deadly fire. Not ftxr distant thirty Hes-

sians filled a single grave. At the thicket Colonel Christopher Greene, in

command of a llhode Island colored regiment, and the first ever raised in

the United States, gallantly resisted the furious charges of the Hessians,

three times made, and drove them from the field. In October, the follow-

ing year, the British e\'acuated Newport, and the sense of danger to the

State ceased.

The manner in which this expedition terminated was a deeper disap-

pointment to many who had been sanguine of its success, than even Spen-

cer's failure. But the elements and military circumstances could not be

subordinated, and withdrawal from the Island became the dictate of wise

generalship. Washington so viewed it, and in words of commendation

approved the act. Congress sanctioned it by a vote of thanks to the Gen-

eral and liis army for gallantry in the field, and for skill displayed in tlie

retreat. General Greene also wrote a very earnest letter to an influential

gentleman in Providence, vindicating the expedition as having been "pru-

dently concerted and honorably and faithftdly executed." The retreat was

a necessity growing out of a cause tor which Sullivan was not responsi-

ble. "I am confident," he says, "there is not a general oflicer, from the

Commander-in-Chief to the youngest in the field, that would have gone

greater lengths, to have given success to the expedition, than General

Sullivan. He is sensible, active, ambitious, brave, and persevering in his

temper; and the object was snfliciently important to make him despise

every diflficulty opposed to his success, as far as he was at liberty to con-

sult his own reputation : but the public good is of higher importance than

personal glory, and the one is not to be gratified at the risk and expense

of the other."

In his letter to Congress, giving an accouut of the battle, and what

subsequently transpired, Sullivan says :
" The event proved how timely my

retreat took place, as one hundred sail of the enemy arrived in the harbor

on the morning after."

Whatever doubts may have been raised concerning the real object of
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Spencer's expedition, tliere can be none in the minds of historians in re-

gard to this second expedition under Sullivan. It carried on its face an

obvious design,—the capture of the British army at Newport, or its ex-

pulsion from the Island. Had it not been for the disastrous eflect of the

storm upon the fleet of D'Estaing, before mentioned, which cut ofl' neces-

sary naval cooperation and left Narragansett and Mount Hope bays in

control of the enemy's war vessels, the forces under General Pigot must

have soon surrendered or been speedily withdrawn.

From 1772, when Colonial oppression was, in the Narragansett waters,

tirst resisted unto blood, in the destruction of the Gaspee, to 1783, impor-

tant military events were frequently transpiring that an intervening century

has rendered worthy of being recalled to memory. Such was the capture of

General Prescott by Colonel William Barton and his brave volunteers, which

was celebrated on the spot with ai)propriate exercises, on the 10th of July

last, under the auspices of the Veteran Light Infiintry, and in which mem-

bers of this Society participated. The capture of General Prescott was a bold

and well devised undertaking, and involved more imi)ortant consequences

than have usually been ascribed to it. It not only imparted fresh power

to the patriotism of the Colony, and sent a thrill of inspiration throughout

the country, but hastened the return of General Lee for whom General

Prescott was exchanged, to the continental service. How anxious Lee

was to end his parole, and to engage again in military operations, is evi-

dent from his letter to Washington, dated December 30th, 1777, in which

he says, that though his "situation is rendered as easy, comfortable and

pleasant as possible for a man who is in any sort a prisoner," he has

" nothing left to sigh for but that some circumstance may arise which may

make it convenient for both parties that a general exchange may take

place, and I amongst the rest i*eap the advantage." In reply, January 27,

1778, Washington assures him that every efibrt had l)een made on his part

to effect the exchange. In due time it was effected and Lee and Prescott

were again in their respective fields.

The centennial anniversary of the battle of Rhode Island, here briefly

noted, will occur on the 29th day of August next. Our Society, alive to

the importance of the event, by a vote passed early in the year, invited

President Arnold to deliver an address on that occasion. Prominent as it

stands among the illustrations of Rhode Island prowess, it comports with

the dignity of a Historical Society to commemorate the day with becoming

services.
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OUR IMMEDIATE WAXT

is additional shelf room. From time to time the Committee on the Build-

ing and Grounds have considerately furnished relief until nearly every

available portion of the liljrary room is occupied. The shelves are now

crowded with books and pamphlets arranged simply for a final classifica-

tion according to subjects prior to being catalogued. This deficiency of

room greatly embarrasses the wori<, and until relief is obtained, the most

that can be done with the accumulations now cuml)ering the gallery floor

and ballustrade, is to assort and pack them away, to await classification

with the collections already on the shelves. Temporary relief might I)e

obtained by placing several additional alcoves on each side of the main

floor, but this would diminish the room (often too stinted) required for

audiences drawn here by the attraction of papers read at special meetings

during what may be called the "lecture season," and is not recommended.

A room partitioned ofl'in the liasement with proper ventilation to prevent

ill efl'ects from dampness, for the reception of our large collection of

unbound duplicate Kliode Island newspapers, too valuable to be sent to

the paper mill, would relieve the gallery, and perhaps alVord room for

racks to contain bound vt)Uunes of papers now piled, from necessity, upon

the floor. A little shelf room might be obtained in the south-west ante-

room, for works not frequently consulted. Our collection of engraved

l)ortraits whicli, to visitors, constitute an attractive feature, are constantly

increasing, and for the want of a suitable room in which to exhibit them,

are from necessity temporarily hung upon the alcoves. With the excep-

tion of a few in the largest frames, that may find a place in the gallery,

and the rare Judge Greene collection in the south-east ante-room, I pur-

pose to remove and pack them awa}' until the arrival of a more auspicious

season for their display.

THE RHODE ISLAND ALCOVE,

originally intended to be the receptacle of Khode Island literature in every

department, and of all publications attainal)le, printed in the State, is,

like the other alcoves, crowded to repletion. Its shelves contain a large

amount of material illustrative of the legislative, municipal, judicial, medi-

cal, scientific, educational, manufacturing, mechanical and literary features

of the State in the past, together with town histories, biographies, ora-

tions, eulogies and funeral discourses, that aflbrd means for making the
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iiiqiiii-er familiar with the progress of tlie State, and with Kliodc Island

men wlio have been prominent in pul:)lic attairt<.

Tliis collection has been slow of growth, and is tlie result of unwearied

painstaking. Still, it is deficient in some of its details, from uncontrol-

lable causes. There is no purchasing fund for the use of this department,

and authors and publishers appealed to on a preceding page of this report,

seldom voluntarily remember the wants of our Society; and as the Libra-

rian is not endowed with prescience by which he can foreknow who are

writing books or pamphlets, and when and where they are to be printed,

he is obligeil to depend upon as vigilant watch as he can exercise over the

lists of new publications that appear in the daily papers of this city, and

the scanning of publishers' catalogues sent to him from other cities, for

opportunities to make personal solicitations. But with all his diligence,

not a few publications that ought to be in this alcove, he is sorry to say,

have escaped him. Of what is technically called "fugitive literature,"

i. e., sermons, essays, reports, orations, eulogies, etc., little remains at

the end of a few months. All not then sold is either returned to the

author as of no farther value, or at once passes iuto the hands of the

gatherer of paper stock. In either case our Society snflers deprivation.

It is hoped, hovi'ever, that by a plan now pursued by the Librarian, the

Rhode Island alcove collections for the ensuing year will show a gratify-

ing increase over the year just closed.

ANTIQUITIES— RKLICS— TIIEIlt USES.— AN APPEAL.

The charter granted our Society by the General Assembly was compre-

hensive. It authorized " the procuring and preserving whatever relates

to the topography, antiquities, and natural, civil and ecclesiastical history

of the State," and in 1836 the Board of Trustees, under which the Society

was then managed, exi)ress an opinion that the Natural History of the

State, Meteorology, our indigenous plants and animals, the varieties of our

soils, the topographical features of our country, and the mineral treasures

with which it abounds, are topics deserving attention and within the scope

of the Society's labors. These more strictly scientific investigations and

observations have never been lost sight of, though the laboratory depart-

ment in Brown University, the meteorological oI)servations of the late

President Caswell, the work of the Franklin Society, the field occupied

by the Rhode Island Society for the Encouragement of Domestic Industry,

and the Geological Survey of the State by Ur, Jackson, have rendered
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specific attention lo several of tlie foregoing topics li'ss necessary. Anti-

quities, togetlier witli civil and ecclesiastical history, have been made

more prominent, and it has been the aim to gather and preserve such

mementos of the past as would best illustrate the domestic life, social

habits and industries of the lirst settlers of Rhode Island, and particu-

larly of the aboriginal owners of the soil, who gave them a cordial recep-

tion. Our relics, once in the hands of the earliest Providence colonists,

are chiefly manuscripts and printed volumes. The manuscripts are of

great value as showing methods of transacting business and the kinds of

business pursued, as specimens of legal proceedings, as throwing light

upon geuealogic obscurities, as helps in determining localities and l^ound-

aries, and as showing the gradual development of a simple neighborly

association into an orderly civil compact, while printed volumes exhilnt

an intense devotion to civil and religious freedom, with a specimen now

and then of tlie spirit in which certain dogmas were sometimes discussed.

Then, apart from manuscripts and books, so important as contributions

to the liistory of tlie State, there are, in otlicr forms, reminders of men

and events which speak as distinctly as the written or printed page.

Thus, we cannot look ni)on the photograph of Williams's house, still

standing at Salem, nor upon the small block of oak cut from one of its

timbers when undergoing alterations a few years ago, nor the cone ingen-

iously wrought out of an abutment timber of Weybosset bridge, built by

Williams in 1GG7-S, nor upon our fragment of " What Cheer Rock" with

its centennial inscription, nor yet upon the parchment copy of King-

Charles's Charter, procured through the agency of that remarkable man,

without having brought clearly before the mind the entire story of his life ;

while the diamond-paned window and tlie ballusters saved from the Gov-

ernor Coddington Iiouse, at Newport, by a former President of our Soci-

ety, (John Ilowland,) on the day of its demolition, and the hinges of the

old garrison house in Cranston, recall to memory the administration of

the first chief magistrate of the Island, and the services of Major Thomas

Feuner, more than two hundred years ago. Following this line of thought

down to more recent days, the spinning wheels and reel of the great

grandmothers of some now living, the case of spindles used in Slater's

first mill at Pawtucket, and specimens of the earliest calico printing in

Rhode Island, are in interesting contrasts with the improved machinery

and methods of the present time. In all future time a painting in our

cabinet will faithfully describe to the observer, the violence and perils of

the great September gale in Providence in 1815, and the accurate delinea-
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tion of the famous Hy(lr;iiilion Engine will continue to tell how (ires were

extinguished long before steamers were invented.

So in like manner with onr Indian relics, of which there is a respectable

number, but fewer than there onght to be. When we examine a stone

pestle for pulverizing parched corn, or a vessel for culinary uses, or a

stone axe, or a rude agricultural implement of the same material, or a tool

for dressing skins, or a stone mace, or an arrow or spear head, or a string

of wampum peage, their original owners seem to come up and pass before

us. We read in these simple hieroglyphics, tlie sad tale of Indian wrongs.

They remind us that two Narragansett Chiefs, both fast friends of Wil-

liams, were murdered iu cold blood, at the instigation of white authori-

ties, the one (Miautouomo) by Uncas, just within the line of his jurisdic-

tion, and the other (Canonchet) at Stoningtou, by the Tequots, the

Mohegans cutting oil' his head and quartering him, and the Niantics burn-

ing liis body and sending his head to Hartford as a token of love and

loyalty

!

An examination of aboriginal history, which these relics naturall)' sug-

gest, makes it evident that for more than two hundred and fiftj' years tlie

treatment of the Indians has been predicated upon the idea that they had

uo rights which white men were bound to respect. Hence came retalia-

tory wars, with all their accompanying horrors. Had the just and humane

views of Williams prevailed from the beginning, there would have been

little trouble in New England with the various tribes of natives, and his-

torians would not have written of them as though they were peoples

deserving the fate of the Amalekites, Hiveites and Hitites of okl. But a

change in our day is slowly but surely coming over thoughtful minds.

The position taken by this Society iu reference to the aboriginal tribes of

Rhode Island and of Plymouth Colony has evidently softened public opin-

ion towards a much abused and deeply wronged race, and while not con-

cealing their faults, nor blindly extenuating deeds of cruelty so often pro-

voked by their pale-faced neighbors a fair and honest story of their lives

may yet be hoped for.

Materials ample for such a story ouglit to be found in our collections.

To provide for any deficiencies that may exist, I respectfully and earnestly

solicit the members of our Society, and all other persons throughout the

State, who appreciate the importance of this appeal, to send us, as they

may be able and at their earl_v convenience, original letters, diaries and

printed documents that will illustrate the private habits, manners or pur-

13
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suits of our ancestors, or are connected with the general history of this

State. Particularly acceptable will be biographical notices of original

settlers, Revolutionary patriots, and other distinguished Rhode Island

men. In these requests I would also include accounts of the Indian tribes

which formerly inhabited any part of this State, their general character,

peculiar customs and manners, their wars and treaties, the location of

their forts and places of interment, and donations of implements of peace

or war, together with any other relics of a once powerful but now nearly

extinct race. In addition to all this, I ask authors and publishers, both

in Rhode Island and in other States, to favor us with copies of the works

they issue. Books and pamphlets deposited here, whether of biography,

genealogy, history, literature, science or art, will be accessible to students

when they may not be found elsewhere.

CONCLUSION.

A glance at our situation will make it apparent that an addition to this

building is needed, and is the only effectual method of permanently

answering our wants. This need has for several years been felt, and the

suggestion has been favorably entertained by gentlemen interested in the

Society's prosperity. The present may not be a favorable time for an

active movement in this direction, but the want is here stated, in the hope

that in a more propitious linancial season, effectual steps will be taken to

supply it.

At tlie last annual meeting, Benjamin B. Rowland, Esq., of Newport,

for forty years the Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of the Southern Depart-

ment, resigned his position. Since then he has departed this life, full of

years, and ever to be remembered for his sterling integrity and christian

worth. His earlier reports to this Society were often replete with local

events, but with advancing years and diminished strength his communica-

tions were brief. A more extended notice of this venerable man will be

found in the Necrology.

Respectfully submitted,

EDWIN M. STONE,

Librarvm and Cabinet Keeper of the Northern Departme?it.

January 15, 1878.
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APPENDIX

TlIK PKOTKST.—PAGK 91.

"Camt heix)RK Newi'Out, August 22, 1778.

"The general offlcers of the Aniericau army now on Rhode Island

having, through their conimander-in-cliief in this department, represented

to his excellency the Count D'Estaing the ruinous consequences Avhich

would result to this army from his abandoning the harbor of Newport at

this time, and proceeding with his fleet to Boston; which representation,

with many weighty reasons to induce liim to remain at this post, he has

t)een requested to lay before his ofticers, who seem, in general, to be of

opinion that his fleet should proceed immediately to Boston,— esteem it

tlieir duty, as ofticers in the American army, as allies to his Most Christian

Majesty, as oflicers concerned for the interest and honor of the French

nation, and interested in the welfare of the United States, to enter their

protest against the measures which his Excellency the Count D'Estaing is

about to pursue.

" Firi<t, Because the expedition against llliode Inland was undertaken

by agreement witii the Count D'Estaing. An army has been collected,

and innneuse stores brought together, for the reduction of the garrison

;

all of wliich will be liable to be lost should he depart with his fleet, leave

open the harbor for the enemy to receive reenforceuients from New York,

and ships of war to cut ofl" communication with the main, and totally pre-

vent the retreat of the army.

" Second}!/, Because the proceeding of the fleet to Boston can answer

no valuable purpose ; as the injury it has received can be repaired much
sooner here than at Boston, and the vessels secured against a superior

naval force much better here than there.

" Thirdbj, Because there is the most apparent hazard in atteuipting to

carry round Nantucket Shoals tiiose ships which are disabled, and will, in

all probability, end in the total loss of two of his Most Christian Majesty's

ships of war.

" Fourthly, Because the taking of dismasted ships out of port to receive

their masts, instead of having their masts brought to them, is unwar-

ranted by precedent, and unsupported by reason.

" Fiflhlii, Because the honor of the French nation must be injured by

their fleet abandoning their allies upon an islaud, in the miilst of an expe-

dition agreed to by the Count himself. This must make such au unfavoi'-
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able iiiiprossioii on Uw. iniiids ol" Aiiu'ricaiis at larii'c, and oroate sncli jral-

ou.sies bcLwocMi tlicin and their liitliorto cstccMned allies, as will, in a groat

measure, frustrate the good intentions of his Most Christian Majesty and
the American Congi-ess, who have mutually endeavored to promote the

greatest liaruiony and eouddence between tlie Freiu'h people and the

Amerieans.

" Sixtli'i/, IJccanse the ajiiJrehcnsion of Admiral r>yron's being upon the

coast Willi a supei'ior Meet is not \vell founded, as it wholly arises from tlie

rei)ort of the master of a lii'itish nierchantuian, -who says he was told by
the '(ireyhound' frigate that Admiral IJyron was spoken with, the L'ltli of

June, olf the Western Lslands : and aceounts from England, up to the l.'4tli

of June, mentioiKHl nothing of his having sailed: and more than eight

weeks liaviug elapsed since this licet was said to be near the Western
Islands, and no accounts having Iicen had of tln'ir arri\ al in any i)art of

America, it is evitlent that this relation nnist be false. As to the captains

of two French ships supposing that they had discoV(>reil a tiiree-dcckcr, it

is possilile that, in liie tliick weatln'r, tlu'y may have bei'U deceived. ]]ut,

even if tlicy are not, it is by no means evident that this shii) belonged to

Byron's licet: and, even if it did, it only proves tli;it his licet has been

separated, and must ren(lez\()iis in some place l)clV)re they can act; of

which the l''rt'ncii Meet ciinnot fail to havi' timely notice, and, before it is

probable they can act, the g:irrison may be I'asiiy reduced.

" Sevciithli/, Kveu if a superior licet should arrive, the French licet c;in

be in no greater safely at r>oston than ;it Rhode Island. It can as easily

lie Ijlocked up in the former as the latter [liact-, and be much easier defended

In tlu' latter than iii the former.

^^ Eujlithlij, The order said to be received from the King of France, for

his tleet to retire to Boston in case of misfortune, cannot, without doing

injustice to that wise and good monarch, be supposed to extend to the I'e-

moval of his whole fleet, in the midst of an expedition, on account of an

Injury h;i\ ing happened to two or three of his ships.

'• jS'liil/ili/, Because even though the facts pretended were fully proved,

and it became necessary for the licet to proceed to Boston, yet no possible

reason can l)e assigned for the Count D'Estaing's taking with him the land

forces which he has on lioard, ami which might be of great advantage in

the expedition, and of no possible use to him ;it Boston.

" We therefore, for the reasons above assigned, do, in the most s(jlcmii

manner, ])rotest against tlic mc:isure, as dciog;itoi'y to the honor of

France, contrai-y to tiu' intentions of his .Most Christian IMajesty and the

interests of his niition, and destrucli\'e in the higlu'st degree to the wel-

fare of the Fnited States of America, and highly injurious to the alliance

fornu'd between the two mitions."

Under date rrovidence, Septemlier Stli, following the retreat, (ieneral

Sulli\an wrote to Washington in reference to the foregoing Protest, as

folloAVS :
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"I liavo tlie pleasure to inform your ExeelkMuy, that, lliouii;li the first

struirii:les of passion, on so important a disappointment, wore scarcely to

be restrained, yet, in a few days, as it subsided, I found means to restore

the former harmony l)et\veen the American and French oflicers of the

army. The Count D'Estainc; and myself are in the same friendship as

heretofore. The reason of tiie protest has been cxplaineil to him, and he

is now perfectly satisfied. He has ottered to come on with his land forces,

and do everything which I ma)'^ request of him and his troops ; but the

step has become unnecessary.

"The reason of drawing the protest was this: The Count Iiimself

wished to remain with us, but \Yas, by his captains, overruled in council.

To have deviated from the advice of his council would have been attended

Avith ill consequences to him, in case of misfortune. It was supposed that

the protest might justify him in taking the part agreeable to his own sen-

timents and those of the cooperating army."

That Eafayette should have withheld his signature from the i)aper was

natural. D'Estaing was a relation and friend, and, as can readily be sup-

posed, did not wish to place himself on record as censuri'ig him.* Look-

ing back through the vista of a century, the student of Revolutionary his-

\'^ tory will be strengthened in his belief that but for the untoward jiortina-

city of D'Estaing's ollicers in insisting upon his withdrawal of his fieet to

Boston, the battle on Khode Island would virtually have terminated the

war for Independence. In 1779, the Count was engaged iu tiie siege of

Savannah, where he was twice woundetl After serving in America, he

commanded at the taking of Grenada, became a member of the French

Assembly of Notal)les, anil .\i)ril 2',)tli, 17!);5, fell a victim to the guillotine.

*"It is assci-tiil tliat l)"!",staiiij? \v:is disliked liy liis ollici'i-s, not on account of j)cison:il

cousidcrations, l)ut IVoni tlie tact he had heen a land ollicer, and they ci>nsi(leied it an

allVont that he was placed over tlieni. They therefore cast every impediment in his way,

where opportunities were presented in which he might gain jiersonal distinction."— J.os-

sii>(/'s Field Book of the Revolution, i.,p. OoO )i.



REPORT

C0MMrrTb:E ox genealogical kesearciies.

The Coiiimitteo on Genealogical Kcscarehes beg leave to report that the

very small anionnt of interest which was elicited on the part of members

of the legislature 1)y the very considerable eflbrt made two years ago, and

the general depression in business, and the exceptionally large expendi-

tures being made by the State on the Court House in Providence, and at

the State Farm, have deterred them, so far, from making any further eflbrt

in the same direction.

Hoping, however, that at some time, not far distant, more favorable cir-

cumstances ma}^ surround us, your Committee beg leave to suggest for

your consideratiou some action upon the following basis :

First, that one or more persons, (members of the Society or otherwise,)

interested in the subject, shall be enlisted in each city or town, who will

transcribe into alphabetical lists all the genealogical data which can be

obtained in such city or town, whether from the registers of such city or

town, or from the church records, where any exist, or from the cemeteries,

or from Bible records in the possession of individuals, or any other

sources.

Second, that though such work must be engaged in as a labor of love,

in case of publication such lahor shall have full acknowledgment by the

names of the persons emplo,yed being accredited with its performance in

tlie most complete and careful manner.

Third, that the legislature be appealed to to publish at the expense of

the State, each year, so much of this work as may be prepared for publi-
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cation, until tlie work is complete, and to supply each city or town clerk's

office witli a copy, so that a resident of any locality may have ready access

to the whole genealogical material existing in the State.

Your Committee cannot doubt that an appeal to the enterprise and

public spirit of the young men, and possibly young ladies, in all parts of

the State would be responded to with the utmost alacrity. Except in a

few of the large towns, the labor would not be onerous, Newport being

already done. Providence, probably, would make almost half the work,

coming down to 1850, when compulsory registration was established.

Your Committee also believe that it cannot be difficult, with proper

effort, to convince the legislature of the propriety of their action in the

matter. Could this plan be carried out, instead of being the most difficult,

laborious, expensive and discouraging pursuit in the world. Genealogical

inquiry would be simple and easy, and capal)le of much greater approach

to precision ; and your Committee believe that nothing could so much

redound to the ci'edit of Rhode Island as the initiation of a sj'stem which

would immediately commend itself for imitation to other States.

All which is respectfully submitted by

HENRY E. TURNER,

ZACHARIAII ALLEN,

GEORGE T. PAINE,

Committee.

January L5, 1878.



EEPOJiT

COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATIONS.

The Coimiiittec on Publications, to wliich \Yas rcforrcil the printing of

the valuable papers by Henry C. Dorr, Esq., upon the history of Provi-

dence, read before the Society on several occasions, report that they have

conferred with ]\Ir. Dorr on the suliject.

The proposal of the Society to print the papers, in which is embraced a

more detailed account of the early settlement of Providence, and of its

progress during the eighteenth century, than is to be found elsewhere, met

with a favoral)le response from Mr. Dorr. But the series is not yet finished.

Mr. Dorr ^\•\\\ continue them during the present winter, and it is to be

hoped tliat when completed they will l)e placed at the disposal of the

Society.

The sketch of the life and times of Samuel Gorton, read l)eforc the

Society by the Hon. George A Brayton, is well worth}' preservation in

the publications of the Society.

Tlie manuscripts known as the Foster papers, which are now in a shape

to be consulted, deserve examination. Judge Foster was a careful collec-

tor, and it is believed that among his papers will be found letters and docu-

ments that deserve a place in the Society's publications.

Respectfully sul)mitted l)y

JOHN R. BARTLETT,

Fur the Publicaiion Committee.

Providexck, January 15, 1878.



REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE

Al'POINTKD TO EUECT A

MEMORIAL OF RING PHILIP ON MOUNT HOPE

Soon after the commemoration of the two hundredth anniversary of the

death of King Philip it was proposed by Kev. Dr. Caswell that the place

of King Philip's death should be marked by a boulder, inscribed with his

name. At the quarterly meeting, October 3d, 187G, Dr. Alexis Caswell,

Dr. George L. Collins, and Hon. Samuel W. Church, of Bristol, were

appointed a Committee for this purpose, and a sul)scription of .$105 was

subsequently obtained, principally by Mr. William G. Williams, to meet

the expense. After the death of Rev, Dr. Caswell, Mr. William J. Miller,

of Bristol, Dr. William F. Chanuing, and Prof. J L. Diman were added

to the Committee.

The Committee found that there were no suitable boulders on or near

Mount Hope to move to the " Miery Swamp," where King Philip met his

death, or to its immediate margin. Having full authority from the Society,

the Committee therefore separated the objects originally proposed ; first

selecting a boulder on the top of the Mount, cutting therein a recess about

two feet square, until a plain surface was obtained, and marking thereon

in bold letters, this inscription :

" KING PHILIP.

August 12, 1070. O. S."

The boulder was a breccia containing cpiartz pebbles and very hard to

cut. Second, the Committee placed beside the Cold Spring, on a cemented

foundation, a massive granite block, weighing probably two-thirds of a

14
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ton, with rongh sides, bevelled edges and smooth top, sloping like a desk,

bearing the following inscription :

" In the Miery Swamp, ICG feet W. S. W. from this Spring, according

to tradition, King Philip fell, August 12, lG7fi. 0. S."

"This stone placed by the Rhode Island Historical Society, December,

1877."

The Cold Spring is itself one of the landmarks of Mount Hope, and one

of the principal feeders of the Miery Swamp, (spelt M i e ry in the old

deeds). The stream runs out from under the bank of the comparatively

smooth terrace at the western foot of Mount Hope. This terrace is the

natural route for a future road.

Tradition and history both point to the place assigned,— namely, the

intersection of a northerly line from the grove where King Philip camped,

with the overflow of the Cold Spring,— as the spot, or very nearly the

spot, of his death.*

*By request of the Society tlie following liisforical note has been prepareil by Mr. Wil-

liam .T. Miller, of Bristol :

KoTi;.—If is well known that Captain lieiijaniin Cliiirch, the bold and successful "Indian

fighter," commanded the e.xpeditiou that surjjrised the Indians at Mount Hope on the

morning of the 12th of August, KirCi, and which resulted in I'hilip's death. In Church'.s

" Entertaining Passages relating to I'hilip's War," the place of the Indian encampment is

described as "a little spot of upland that was in the southern! of the Miery Swamp just

at the foot of the ]\rount, which was a spot of ground that Captain Church was well

ac<]uainted with." The Indian " shelter was open on that side next the swamp, built so on

purpose for the convenience of flight on occasion." When the Indians discovered that the

English were upon them they fled into the swamp, " and Philip, the foremost, who, start-

ing at the first gun, * * * ran as fast as he could scamper, * * * and directly upon

two of Captain Church's ambush. They let him come fair within shot, when, the English-

man's gun failing to go off, he " bid the Indian tire away," and the latter shot Philip through

the heart. '• lU' Ml uponhis face in the mud and water, with his gun under him." The

Indian "ran with all speed to Captain Church and informed him of his exploit, who com-

manded him to be silent about it, and let no man more know it, until they had drove the

swamp clean; but when they had drove the swamp through and found the enemy had

escaped, or at the least the most of them, and the sun now up, and so the dew gone, that

they could not so easily track them, the whole company met together at the place ivhere the

enemy's night shelter was; and then Captain Church gave them the news of Philip's

death," and " ordered his body to be pulled out of the mire on to the upland."

Hubbard, and other contemporary writers, make mention of a severe drought along the

New England coast, during the month of August, KirC). The growing " corn curled in the

fields," it was said, for lack of moisture. This being the case, it is probable that there was

no water in the swamp when Philip was killed, except the overflow from " Cold Spring."
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The work above described lias been thoroughly and durably done under

the superintendence of Mr. E. W. Tinij;ley, who made no charge for his

own time. The expenses were necessarily increased by the very bad

transportation, at all seasons, l)etween Hristol and Mount Hope.

The amount of subscription was §105, with G2 cents interest accruing

in tiie Treasurer's liands. The total cost, included in the receipted bill of

the Tingley Marble Co., is $1():5.3;5, leaving a balance of .$"2.29 cents in the

treasury.

For the Committee,

WILLIAM F. CIIANNING.

l*uovii>ENCi:, 11. I., Jan. ]'>, 1878.

This wi' know has bctui tlio condilioii ol'tlie swiimi), on one or two occasions, in a very dry

time, witliin tin; past tliirty years. And tliis liistorical fact goes far towards fixing the

spot, as the spring is near tlie soutlicrn end of tlnr swamp.

So mncli for liistory.

In J080, four years alter the close of tlie war, four mercliants of Boston purchased that

part of Mount Hope neck wliich had been condemned Ijy I'lymoutli Colony as "con<iuered

territory," and laid out the township of Bristol. Among tlie first settlers was Captain

Benjamin Church, who built a house and resiiied in Bristol probably more than twenty

years. It is natural to suppose that the early settlers would bo iiileresfed to know tlu; spot

where so renowed a warrior as riiilip fell; and that Captain Church would take pride in

pointing it out. And further, tliat this imiiortant incident would be kept hi remembrance

from generation to generation. .Somewhere about 1755, Doctor William Bradford became

a resident of Bristol. At that time there must have been persons living in Bristol who

remembered Captain Church as a resident. As Doctor Bradford (afterwards Lieutenant

Governor, and one of the two Senators who first represented this State in the Congress of

the United States) was the great-grandson of Major William Bradford, who commanded

the combined Plymouth and Bay forces in l'hili[)'s War, we may well assume that he would

feel a deep interest in tlit^ tradition, and would acquaint himself with the spot, (iovernor

Bradford purchased the Mount Ho])e estate, and after the close of the War of the Kevolu-

tion resided on the farm where Philip fell, and died there in ISOS. (iovernor Bradford's

son John inherited the farm from his father, and it is through John's youngest son Wil-

liam, who was born and reared upon the farm, that the tradition conies to us. lie points

out the spot, and says, — " this is the place where my father always told me I'hilip fell."

I will only add, in conclusion, that as this presumably direct tradition as to the spot is

in accord with history, we may reasonably accept it as reliable.

WILLIAM J. MILLKK.

January 15, 1S78.



EEPORT

COMMITTEE ON BUIEDING AND GllOUNUS.

The Committee 'Oii IJiiildiujj: and Grounds respectfully report that, as

detailed statements have been made during the year of the improvements

made and the eost of them, it seems only necessary now to state in j^ene-

ral terms, that the sum expended in buildin.i; fences and iiradiuj; and turf-

ing the grounds was $751). 08, and for the gate, lantern, gas fixtures, paint-

ing, and all other items, $78.44, making a total of $838.02, of which $675

was received from individual contributions, and $103.02 from the funds of

the Society.

ISAAC H. SOUTIIWICK,

For the Committee.

January 15, 1878.
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Amos W. Snow, sou of Benjamin and Austis G. Snow, was born in

Providence, and died March oOtli, 1877, in the seventj'-third year of his

age. He for a number of years was engaged in business on Westminster

street. October 24th, 1846, he was elected a director in the City Bank iit

Providence, and continued in that position until January, 1874, when he

declined a reelection. November 24th, 1849, he was elected Cashier of the

same Bank, the duties of which office he discharged with scrupulous fidel-

ity until January 13th, 18GC, when he retired. He was elected Alderman

in 18Gfi, and served in that oflice until 1873. From 1871 to the close of his

term of service he was President of the Board. During his connectiou.

with municipal affairs he held positions on various important committees.

His fine qualities of heart, and his sterling business integrity gained for

him the universal respect of his fellow citizens, and his death was as widely

lamented. Mr. Snow was interested in the olyects of this Society, and

was elected a member in 1871.

"John Loxiiuor Motley, the eminent historian and diplomatist, died

of paralysis on the 29th of May, 1877, at Kingston-Russell House, Dorset-

shire, England, the residence of his son-in-law, Mr. Algernon Sheridan.

"Mr. Motley was born in Dorchester, Mass., April 15th, 1814. He re-

ceived a careful education, and graduated at Harvard College in 1831, the
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youngest member of his class. His college course, it is said, though

highly creditable, gave little indication of his future career. One of his

classmates has descrii)ed his appearance in the lecture-room of the Pro-

fessor of English Literature, as he stood with broad Byrouic collar turned

back from his throat, eloquently declaiming passages from ' Childe

Harold' or ' Mazeppa.' It seemed unlikely then that this enthusiastic

youth would develop into the close student of history, and devote his life

to laborious research in the musty records of the past.

"After leaving college Mr Motley went to Germany, and spent two years

at the Universities of Berlin and Guttingen. At the latter he became

acquainted with Bismarck. After completing his studies at the German

universities, Mr. Motley spent some time in the south of P^urope, chiefly

in Italy. On returning home he began the study of law, and was admitted

to the bar in 183G. But he preferred literature to law, and gave little

attention to his profession. His tirst literary venture was unsuccessful.

It was a novel called ' Morton's Hope; or, the Memoirs of a Young Pro-

vincial,' and Avas published in 1S39. The public received it coldly, and it

was soon forgotten.

"In 1840 Mr. Motley was appointed Secretary of Legation at St. Peters-

burg. Life at the Russian capital possessed so few attractions for him

that he retained the position a few months only, and then returned to this

country. The most noteworthy result of his sojourn in St. Petersburgli

was a remarkable essay on Peter the Great, which appeared in the North

American licview, and attracted considerable attention. For several years

thereafter Mr. Motley devoted himself assiduously to study, writing occa-

sional essays and reviews. In 1841) he published another unsuccessful

novel, called ' Merry Mount : a Romance of the Massachusetts Colony.'

The failure of two essays in the fie.d of fiction had the happy eft'ect of

turning Mr. Motley's attention to historical researches. He became

deeply interested in the history of Holland, and began writing his ' Rise

of the Dutch Republic' After making considerable progress in the work,

he found that the necessary material was not within reach on this side of

the Atlantic, and accordingly, in 1851, he sailed with his family for

Europe, where he began a searching investigation in libraries and public

archives. Ilis discoveries soon convinced him of the inadequacy of his

former sources of information. Casting aside what he had already written,

he devoted himself to several years of research and compositon at the

Hague, and in Berliu and Dresden. In 185(5 his work appeared in London
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and New York. Its success was immediate. It was reprinted in English

at Amsterdam, where a Dutch translation was also made, under the supei'-

visioii of the historian Bakhuysen van den Brink, who prefixed an intro-

ductory chapter. A German translation appeared atLeipsic and Dresden;

and a French translation, with an introduction by Guizot, was published

at Paris in 185!). The work has also been translated into Russian.

" The hi.^h reputation achieved in this work was amply sustained in ' The

History of the United Netherlands, from the Death of William the Silent to

the Twelve Years' Truce,' the first two volumes of which appeared in 18G0.

The following year Mr. Motley was appointed by President Lincoln min-

ister to Austria At Vienna, most brilliant and most frivolous of Euro-

pean capitals, his literary standing was of little service to him His most

intimate friends among the aristocracy, who admired his fine social quali-

ties and thorough acquaintance with the intricacies of court etiquette,

knew nothing of his achievements in literature. In 18G7 appeared two

more volumes of his ' United Netherlands.' The same year he resigned

his position as minister. In 1809 Mr. Motley was appointed by President

Grant minister to England, with instructions to begin a more energetic

prosecution of the Alabama claims. He was recalled the following year,

and was succeeded by General Schenck.

" On being relieved from diplomatic duties Mr. Motley received a cordial

invitation from the Queen of Holland to visit that country as the guest of

the royal family. The invitation was accepted, and he once more resumed

the favorite studies which had been too long neglected in the service of

the country. In 187-t he published ' The Life and Death of John of

Barneveld, Advocate of Holland,'—a work which met with general favor

in this country and in England. Unused to idleness, he immediately began

a work on a history of the ' Thirty Years' AV^ar,' in which he had made

considerable progress when his labors were interrupted by death. Mr.

Motley was confident that this history would rank as the most important

of his works. It is certainly a great loss to literature that he did not live

to complete it."

—

George W. Curtis, in Harpers Weekly.

Mr. Motley was elected an honorary member of this Society in 1873.

William P. Bathbonk, son of Joshua and Waite (Kilton) Bathbone,

was born in Providence May 3d, 1798, and died June 21st, 1877, in the

eightieth year of his age. He received his education at different schools

in his native city. He engaged in business as a merchant, from which he

retired in 1851. During the period of his business life he lived much at
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the South. Possessing a very retentive memory, he found great pleasure

iu reading, and was well informed in the various departments of English

literature. By diligent study he became a good French scholar, and for

recreation read works of fiction in that language. Ilis home attachments

were strong, and his happiest hours were spent in the bosom of his family.

lie was fond of nature, and found instruction in her varied operations.

Similar fondness extended, in a marked degree, to dumb animals. His

sense of justice was keen, and his sympathies for the poor were strong.

Mr. Rathbone was thrice married; first, in 1827, to Ruth A. Leonard, of

Taunton, Mass. ; second, in 1849, to F. A. Leonard, of .\ugusta, Me. ; and

third, in 1858, to Ruth E. Hall, of Norton, Mass. There were born to him

by these alliances eleven children, three of whom survive,

Mr. Rathbone was elected a member of this Society in lSiC>.

Bkn.iamin Bakku Howlaxi), only son of Henry and Susan Baker How-

land, and nephew of the late venerable John Howhind, of Providence, was

born in Newport, R. I , December 11th, 1787, and died in the place of his

nativity, October L'Oth, 1S77, at the age of ninety years. He was descended

in direct line in the sixth generation from John Howland, who arrived

with the Mayflower Pilgriuis at Plymouth, December 22, 1020. The How-

land genealogy is further traced to "John Howland, of London, citizen

and Salter," who was born about 1515, in the reign of Henry VIII., and

who married into the family of the Marquis of Tavistock, afterwards Duke

of Bedford,

" Mr, Howland received what education he was able to obtain from John

Fraser, the Scotchman, a well-known character, and Robert Rogers, who

found in Benjamin a very apt scholar. In those days, however, people in

ordinary circumstances could not aflbrd to keep their children at school

until they were men, as is often now the case, and Mr, Howland at a com-

parativelj' early age was on the lookout for some means whereby he could

act an independent part, and having early evinced a taste for painting, he

devoted all his spare time to that occupation. While he cannot be said

to have been an accomplished artist, it can with truth be allirmed that some

of his portraits were very true to life, and notably among these may be

mentioned that of a a noted character named Charles Teke.

"Another portrait paiutedby Mr. Howland was that of Charles Gyles, his

predecessor in the office of Town Clerk. Mr. Ilowland's works of this

kind were not confined to Newport, for he has painted many pictures of

persons who lived iu Pawtucket and Providence.
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" For sonic time Mr. Howland devoted himself to painting, making a

modest living. Sub.sequently he embarked in the commission 1)nsiness

with Wil1)iir Eddy for a partner, bnt the enterprise was not a snccess.

Misfortune came, and, what to him was a bitter experience, he failed to

meet his obligations. His creditors, however, knew him Avell, and were

certain that he would pay if ever he was able. Thuir estimate of his

sterling honesty was not a mistaken one, for he never rested until he had

paid every cent of his indebtedness, and then, and not until then, did he

feel himself a free man.

"About this time Mr. Ilowland married Miss Phoebe Greene, and he had

born to him three daughters, all of whom lived to be a source of comfort

to him.

" After a brief service as Secretary of the Marine Insurance Company,

in September, 1825, the Town Clerk, Mr. Charles Gyles, resigned his office

on account of ill health. Mr. Rowland was elected to fill the position, and

then commenced Avhat proved to be a most extraordinary career, for he

occupied places of trust under the town and city governments for no less

a period than fifty years. For many years he had his office in the south

end of his residence. It was tilted up in a somewhat curious manner,

antiquities adorning shelves, etc., yet everything was neatness itself.

This continued a very long time, for, in fact, the business of the Town

Clerk did not demand a very spacious office until the real estate business

of Newport began to be somewhat lively, and then Mr. Ilowland had his

permanent quarters at the City Hall. In addition to Town Clerk, he held

the office of Clerk of Probate, and on the re-chartering of Newport, he

continued to hold the positions of City and Probate Clerk. This amalga-

mation is accounted for by the fact that, under ihe law. Town Councils

are Courts of Probate, consetiuently the Town Clerk was also Probate

Clerk, and upon Newport again becoming a city, the two offices were not

separated. Here it may be well to state that there is little doul:)t, that

with one exception, Mr. Howland was the best probate lawyer of any time

during his life, if not in the history of Rhode Island. The exception

referred to was the late Judge Albert G. Greene, of Providence, whose

superior in probate law was not to be found.

" One thing which materially aided Mr. Howland in getting through a

large amount of work was the rapidity with which he could write. He

invariably used a quill, and, with this would write very quickly a clear

and distinct hand, such as could be read by any one who could read

writing.
15
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" lu all liis dealings as Town, City aud Probate Clerk, Mr. Howland was

ever regarded as a most obliging mau. As niiglit naturally be supposed,

his attention was repeatedly drawn from his work, but his replies to the

numerous questions of a day were always made "with a cheerfulness that

under the circumstances was somewhat astonishing. Fortunately, how-

ever, he possessed a remarkable memor}', and this enabled him to reply to

many queries without reference to the authorities or records.

"After forty years' service Mr. Rowland voluntarily retired from the

office of City Clerk, but at the organization of the City Government, he

consented to continue as Probate Clerk. This office he held until the year

1875, when he declined being a candidate. Previous to this the City

Council desiring to compliment the venerable Clerk, passed a resolution

asking him to get a photograph ; and subse(iuently appointed a committee

to request him to sit for a painted portrait to be hung in the Aldermen's

chamber.

" Tlie work was entrusted to an artist named Friedman, who succeeded

in producing a ver}' excellent likeness. The portrait now hangs over the

Mayor's chair, aud it would almost appear as if the venerable man was

gazing down upon the very seat where he performed the duties of clerk

for such a vast numljer of years.

"Thus closed an honorable and useful career of fifty years of public

service. In recognition of his services a gold medal was presented him,

on one side of which was a facsimile of the seal of the city, and on the

other was the following inscription :
' The city of Newport to Benjamin

B. Rowland. A testimonial for fixithful public services to Newport during

a period of fifty years. 1S7G.'

"Early in life he was a member of the Old Guards, and also of the New-

port Artillery Company. Soon after the incorporating of the Newport

Savings Bank, he was elected Secretary, and continued as such to the

time of his death. From the year 1853, when the Newport Historical

Society was first organized, he held important offices until last year, when

he resigned the position of Secretary, and at the same time vacated that

of Keeper of the Southern Cabinet of the Khode Island Historical Society.

He delivered several discourses before the local Historical Society, and all

indicated deep research. Among these may be mentioned those on ' The

Streets of Newport,' 'History of the Schools of Newport," and 'King

Philip of Pokanoket.'

"For many years he was a member of the First Baptist Church, of
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which he was a deacon. He was an intense reader, storing liis mind with

the very best works. He had a taste, which he industriously indulged,

for antiquarian research, and with him many very important fticts relative

to Newport have departed, and it is a pity that he was never induced to

put them on record. In temperament he was quiet and unassuming, cheer-

ful, and fond of a pleasant joke. He was a devout Christian, and departed

in peace/'— [Condensed from a notice by " F. G. H." in the rrovUknce

Journal.

Mr. Howland succeeded Mr. Stephen Gould as Cabinet Keeper of the

Southern Department of this Society in July, 1829, and held the office

until 1835. He was again elected in 1838, and resigned January 10th, 1877.

Charles Augustus Nichols, son of Moses and Abigail Nichols, was

born in Haverhill, Mass., and died in Providence, October 24th, 1877, in

the fifty-second year of his age.

" He was immediately responsible for the administration of large estates,

left partly by the late decease of Governor James Y. Smith. Mr. Nichols

was at the head of a singularly happy and devoted family, and leaves all

his children immature, and one almost an infant. He was a member of

the Rhode Island Bar, and if he did not practice, owing to his engage-

ments as a manufocturer, he was yet in deep and almost poetic sympathy

with the objects and character of the law as a profession. He was a very

devout communicant of the Central Congregational Church, intimately

connected with the Sunday School, and ever active in the promotion of

every interest connected with the church and the school. Mr. Nichols'

father and mother are still living to mourn the unseasonable loss of their

beloved and dutiful son. He was a warm lover of true art, of elegant lit-

erature, of everything noble and good and true and beautiful. He was in

the habit of devoting his leisure hours to the more refined problems of

practical botany, and so successful was he, that for a long time he pre-

sided over the deliberations of the Horticultural Society. Mr. Nichols

had travelled a great deal, and was in the habit of mentioning with par-

ticular satisfaction, that he had walked around all the best known lakes of

England. But his general sympathies were with his own country, and he

took an enlightened and vivid interest in its politics. As a member of the

City Council and State Legislature he connected himself with nearly every

progressive measure there proposed, frequently in advance of public opin-

ion. He served on the School Committee, where he interested himself

greatly in the introduction of drawing. It was he who first introduced
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Dr. Rimnier in this city, principally for the purpose of fostering- genuine

art love and sound ci-iticism. The same love of progress Mr. Nichols

revealed when he was connected with the administration of the Provi-

dence Athena;'um. He was fond of society and all social reflnements,

possessed of means to gratify his tastes, and, humanly speaking, at the

beginning of a splendid and noble career. Failing health induced him to

take a voj'age to Europe, but he returned home without having derived

any permanent benefit therefrom. Then he was cut oil" by the sanie invisi-

ble hand in whose guidance he placed his religious trust, and all his hopes

and plans and expectations have come to naught. Tliere is something

indescribably sad and mournful in this. Nor can it be questioned that Mr.

Nichols' death is an irreparable loss to this city, for the very reason that

he represented the most advanced princii)les of public polity. Such men

cannot be spared. He never hesitated to express his convictions, even at

the expense of popularity, and he was a man of very decided and utterly

independent convictions. But no one ever questioned the moral charac-

ter, the purity of purpose, the nobility of soul, the generosity, the retine-

ment, the culture of Mr. Nichols. And now it is all over; but his remem-

brance is sweet; the messages which he has left behind him are fragrant,

and the fruits of his heart and hand are still with us, silent reminders of a

pure man, lessons of mourning and yet of joy. And the end of all is

peace.'" —Providence Evening Press.

Mr. Nichols became a member of this Society in 18G7.
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